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The Waterville
VOLUME

HI.

WATERVILLE, MAINE,.WEDSE8DAY MARCH 15.189&.

DEPOSITS IKOREABED ONE-THIRD.
UBNT DISOODRSK.
only not be adding to our floating
ber growth of an alroady large pulp and
bnt redootng It, eren If the anneal re- paper Indnatrj. Train after train thnnduotioD be •mall. The addition of one I dera paat onr windows bringing and Strong filRinon by Rev. Smith Baker, D. Fine Showing Made at Watarvllls Trust
mill to the tax rate .would give a fond of' oarrjlng great loada of meroHandiae and
Oo.’f Annual Mseting.
O., in the College Series.
almost t5,00a with whioh to begin a re- people. The * hitherto nnn^wd watat
duotion of that item of $82,00(Tdow found poweri on onr western border are gather
The annual meeting of tbe Waterville
A strong ^nd eloquent disootiee wae
nnder tbe headlog of oatatanding notes ing their Strength to work onr will, and
Trust Co. was held at the banking rooms
of the oity, and wbioh mutt be an offense last, bnt by no means leaat, operations that presobad at tbe Baptist ohnrob Santo all bnalnesB mlnda.
have aotnally been begun npon a new Une day evening by the Rev. Smith Baker, D. In the Meeonlo building Tuetday fore
I feel coDBtrained to say, therefore, of railroad to oonneot ns with the ontelde D., of tbe WllUston Oongregatlongl noon. There were two ohangee in tho
that my deliberate judgement is, tbatAbe world.
ahnrah, Portland. Thie is the filth In the board of general dlreotors, J. WWey
situation ealla for a tax rate of at least
Hay this year be made memorable in
MAYOR’S . ADDRESS APPLAUDED.
popnlar- Gilman of Oakland taking the plaoA of
twenty-one mills for tbe next manioipal the history of onr beloved oity by reason series of College esnnona,
year and praotloally for a halt in the of wbat we have done to promote ber Ity is attested by tbe large attendanoe, Ot W. Folsom of that town, deoeasod, and
matter of e^endlturea, except for tUo Booial, moral and material proeparlty.
even on a stormy night. Dr. Baker is a F. H. Bayes of Baxter being added, mak
.flubordinaU Offioeri Eleotod and Joint neceasities of tbe various departments.
Tbe oonolusion of the address waa deep thinker, a man of strong personal ing the oomplete list as follows:
It might ho miiob pleasanter to make a
0. H. Merrill, O. R. Libby, Daniel
Standing Oommitteas Appointeddifferent rcoommendatlon, but a condi greeted with applanse, and the joint ses magnetism and commanding ' presenoe. Libby, O. W. Abbott, Horaoe E>arlnton,
sion
wee
dissolved
on
motion
of
AiderHis text was frotn the foarth verse of the P. S. Heald, Frank Redington, M. C.
tion and not a tbeury oonfronta ua.
first ohaptsr of John, "In him was ilfe, Foster, Martin Blaisdell, 8. 8. Brown,
DEPARTMENTS: THE POOR. * man Lang.
In tbe board of aldermen on motion of and the life was tbe light of men” Tbe W. A. B. Boothby, W. M. Pulslfer, I. O.
Waterville’a new city government wbb
It is a matter of oongratuiation that
Ald-rman
Davies, Aldermen Lang and mystery of mysteries la life. Tbe scien Libby, K. J. Lawrence, 8. A. Nya, A.
ioangurated Monday forenoon under the department of tbe overseera of the
Keith
and
Oounoilmen Prince, Jep tist has no knowledge aa to w|iat life is F. Gerald, K. A. Bailey, Ellas Mllllken,
poor
makes
bo
fine
a
showing
this
year.
bright Buaploea. The dingy quarters that
H. B. Goodnongh. A. M. Card, A. P.
Ou^ destitute ones have been oared for son and VIgue were appointed a and wbenoe It oame. God la the'final Libby,
E. L. Libby, Norman H. Fay,
tbe two branchei of It ooonpy are not abandantly and iDtelllgently and at a de
ealtod ^to the aaseoibllng of a large creased cost as compared with other years. committee to make np a list of joint answer to tbe question of the origin of Chas. P. MoOnilis, 8. W. Smali, O. K.,
Shorman, F. L. Libby, A. W. Fletcher,
audience bnt wbat room tbrre was was Mr. Knouff is emphattually the right standing oommittees. On motion of Al life. Tbe life In planta, in animals, In J. Libby, Jr., Llndley Mosher, B. W.
derman
Lang,
the
following
were
made
a
man,
tbe
spiritual
Ufa
in
tbe
redeemed
man
lu
the
right
pUoe.
In
addition
to
lafceo by a orowd of interested epeotature.
Harriman, B. B. Raokllff, A. R. Day,
bU regular work, his close attention to
Tbe two boards met at first in their tbe duties of tbe office and bit grasp of committee on salaries: Mayor Pbllbrooki sonl—each has an initraotive analogy. L. F. Ireland, Howard W. Dodge, Albert
respeotive ohainbers. In tbe board of tbe subject of pauper law have enabled Alderman Piober and Davies, Oonnoll- These forms of life have been added one Gain, N. R. Wellington, A. B. Benjamin,
to tbe other. God, ail the time from the J. Wesley Gilman, J. M. Pbllbriok, W.
aldermen Mayor Abbott called to order him to cover into the oity treasury sums meb Jepson, Perkins and Priboe.
On motion of Alderman Davies the al beglanlng, has been preparing man for W. Hall, O. H. Judkins, J. M._ Sanborn,
and City Clerk Brown received and re due from other municipalities to an un
F. H. Hayes.
'
precedented extent, oolleoting bllla in
ported the oredentlalB of tbe members. many oases whioh aoorned under ad- dermen then proceeded to tbe election of a tbe final ttlnmph in bis image. A praotlTbe
exeoatlve
board
was
re-eleoted
as
chairman, wbioh rosulted in the oboloe of oal analogy may be drawn between the
On motlsn of Aldtrman Lang it was mlnistratlnua much before tbe time when
follows: I. O. Libby, Horaoe Pnrluton,
■voted that the oommon oonnoll be request- he first took tbe uffioe and, as I verily be John A. Lang, who had five votes to one pbysloal and spiritual life. First, oomes O. W. Abbot*', B. J. Lawrence, S. A.
for O. F. Keith and one for Gideon Pioh- sensitlvenesg. Ail life is sensitive. Tbe
.ed to meet with tbe aldermen to listen to lieve, BOtnally and proapeotlvely saving
Nye, Daniel Libby and P. S. Heald.
to tbe oity sums far in exoesa of his er.
human organization in proportion to its
.the addrose of the mayor-elect.
1. O. Libby, was re-eleoted president,
salary. I therefore reoommend that this
On motion of Aldermaii Keith, Aider- vigor and growth is sensitive. The sensiTbe oommon uounoil was called to department be assigned to bia osre for
Horaoe Purlnton, vloe-presldent, and
man
Johnson
was
made
a
oommlttee
to
tlveuess of haman love is the sweetness, H. L. Holmes, treasurer.
order by Clerk Davis and U. O. Prince another year, if bis serviocB oan be ob
announoe to tbe oommon oounoll that tbe joy end glory of home life. Tbe standard
was obosen temporary ohairnian. Per- tained.
The reports as presented were most
board of aldermen had completed organ of Christian living Is sensitiveness to
FIRE DEPARTMENT.
niaoeut organiaation was efleoted by tbe
satisfaotory. During the past year the deization and was ready for a joint oouven- Christ. Life Is a ikw unto itself and the
oboloe of H. B. Holland as president, and
poeite have inornased more than nno-third,
Onr fire department this year has exoelled even its own good record in tbe tion. A little later a corresponding mes loyal soal lives by love not legality.
Cbai. B. Davis, clerk.
one notable feature being the inorease in
sage
was
received
from
the
oommon
oounNext oomes reoeptiveuess. No form Of
After the oommon oonnoll bad joined paat. This department Is bandied npon
(fanronghly buslnees principles, is in s oll after whioh the aldermen met in tbe life evolves Itself out of Itself, until It has the time deposits nr savings bank depart
tbe board of aldermen a soommittee oon- most excellent state of discipline and
oommon oounoU rooms for a joint oonven- received something. There ranst bo In- ment. The four brsnohes, at Dexter,
slstiog of Aldermen Lang and Johnson effeotivenesB, and is not only a pride to
Corrins, Newport and Harcland, are ail
tiuD, on motion o|! Alderman Lang.
volntion before there oan be evolution. doing a good business aud are greatly
.and Connoilman Jepson was appointed the oity but also makes handsome reThe scientist gets his revelations not from appreciated in those towns, slvlng as
SCBORDINATB OFFICERS.
to notify tbe mayor-elect, who oame in tarns for tbe money expended upon it. I
oali your attention to tbe reoomioendaabstract reasoning but from tbe rooks, they do the oltlzens there the advantage
In
joint
oonventlou
tbe
following
offiand was sworn to faithfnlly perform tbe tioDSvof tbe Chief Engineer contained in
the stars or the flowers and there most be of both a national and a savings bank.
oers
were
elected:
City
olerk,
F.
B.dntlei of his ofiSoe, by City Clerk Brown. his last annual report, and if tbe flnanoes
a
revelation before there can be e revolnTbe aldermen and .then the oounoilmen of tbe oity will permit I should gladly en Brown, who bad 16 votes to three for E.
Tbe institution is
oonsorvatively
tloD.
In the affeotlons there mnit be re managed and the financial ooudiilun is
dorse
the
adoption
of
those
recommenda
H.
Crowell;
treosorer,
F.
A.Knanff,
who
then received their oaths of ofSoe from
tions.
bad 16 votes to three for F. L. Thayer; ception, before there oan be anfoldlng all that oould be desired as the tullnwlng
-City Clerk Brown, after whioh prayer,
POLICE
DEPARTMENT.
oolleotor,
F. A. Knauff, who had 18 voles and growth. God wanted something to statement wbioh wae made to tbe stookwas offered by Rev. J. W. Barker. Mayor
td
two
for
F. L. Thayer, one for C. love and benoe tbe Trioity. Tbe human holders will show:
The'polioe
department
has,
I
believe,
pbilbrook then delivered his Inaugural
given general satlsfaocion during the past Knauff and one for C. H. Redington; heart is opld without something to love.
RBSOUSES.
.address.
year. It there it no immediate prospect assessor, J. F. Elden, who bad 16 votes So in tbe spirltnai life there must be reStooks
add
Bonds,
$47,870.00
MAYOR PHILBROOE’8 ADDRESS. of a DOW oity building, and there eeeiua
to be DO nietbod by wbioh tbe munici to three for Fred Pooler; oity pbysioian, oeptlon before there oan oome growth.
Loans and Dlsoounts, 262,109.47
Gentlemen of The City Coucoil: Once pality
erect suob a building this year, J. H. Knox, who bad 16 votes to two for Human reason alone has not added to the
Cash on hand,
16,646.40
more tbe will of tbe people has been ex 1 thinkoan
some
more
decent
place
should
be
Bptritnal
life
of
humanity.
All
tbe
light
Cash
on
deposit,
46,386.61
L.
G.
Bunker;
otty
solioitur,
D.
P.
Fet
pressed at the ballot box, and during provided for luoarceratlng prisoners than
Safe and Fucutture,
42,246.46
tbe next mnnlolpal year tbe affaire we now have. This leads me to say that ter, who reoelv^ 18 votes to four for F, we have oomes from the word of God.
Expense Aooount,
8,743.98
of tbe city are entrusted to our I am of the opinion that some meaus W. Clair; oity auditor, H. D. Bates, who
Again there mnst be sssimilallon.
bands. It is to be hoped that no one ‘ bae should
True
spiritual
life
oomes
not
from
kuowl^
at onoe be adopted by which tbe had 18 votes to one for F. L. Tnayer;
yo6
06,898 81
sought offloa with nnwortby motives,
status and liabilities of the oity, Btreet oommisaioner, 8. A. Green, who edge, or from belief or from morality but
LIABILITIl"
and.tbat each fully rsalizee tbe responsi legal
with reterenoc to what has. already been
Capital Stuck,
$100,000.00
bility resting upon him as he assumes done In relation to the erection of the oity had 14 votes to one for F. H. 'i'hopiM fiom the aiisinillntliin of tbe words of
Time & Oeuiand dpte., 276,691.86
tbe duties imposed by the eleolioo. I hall, should be aaoertained and equitably and one for A. B. Gre^i; chief engineer,' Christ, making them a part of tbe soul’s
trust I may be pardoned the personality adjusted.
Undivided Profite,
19,688 96
A. H. Plaisted, who had 18 votes to one extstenoe.
when I say that I aoo.pt tbe chief ofSoe
Due other Banks,
668.61
Nutoome
the
law
of
reproduotlon.
for G. L. Learned, three tor F. H.
SCHOOLS.
' in this city with extreme reluotanue.
10,000.00
Redlsoounts,
Thomas, and one for J. H. Plaisted; 1st Everything alive in nature tends to resadly distinstlng my own judgment and
Tbe sobouls are properly a subject of
1406,898.81
ability to oondnot ite affaire iu a mauner onr pride and soltoltude. Almost one- assistant engineer, B. F. Braon, with 10 prodnoe itself. Thus in tbe cplritnal
satisfactory even to myself, and there fittb of our entire revenue is expended in votes to six for Vede VoUler, one for W. life like begets like. The Christian re
fore asking for, and hoping that I tray < heir support. It Is not^y intention at
receive yoor cordial support, and tbe this time to enter into a disoasslou of our H. Banco and one for Geo. Warren; 2d produces, in his life, the life of Christ. If
MR. LEMONT’S NEW BAKERY.
patient, charitable orltiolem of my fellow sobools. for a board, other than this, is assistant engineer, W. H. Uanoo, with 12 Christ lives in us, we need not be afraid
■citizens.
for
our
influence.
Character
is
not
what
votes
to
four
for
Vede
Yollier
and
one
fui
charged with that duty and that board
The first oflBoial duty of the mayor is to is amply qualified to handle the subject, E. H. CroweU; snperintendent of burials, a man does but wbat a man is.
Fine Place Fitted up in Thayer Block—
.convey.to tbe olty oounoll some views re it is Buffioient fur me to say that our
Healthy, pbyslolal, Intelleotual and
New Stook Complete.
garding tbe oondltton of the oity, its schools are second to none in tbe state. F. Redington, with 16 votes to one lor
resouroes, its liabilities, and its needs, At a proper time I recommend a confer- H. B. Snell; undertakers, F. Redington, affeotloual life is always joyful. So
J. W. Lemont will open his new bakery
with tbe hope that those views, if endorsed OBce with the board of eduoatlon^^r tbe F. O. Nudd, Edmund Vailee, H. B. there is joy in tbe spiritual life. Tbe
by yon, may prove some platform upon purpose of asnertalning in detail the needs Snell and C. A. Redington, who received unhappy Christian does not truly repre In the Thayer block. In the store recently
vanstod I'y Wheeler Bros., on Thursday
wbioh we may stand during the coming of the sobools, with a speoial view to re
a uuanimous vote. The joint oonventiou sent Cbritt. Duty Is saored but It does of this Week and when be throws open tbe
year.
duoing expenditures if posssible.
not fo-m ‘the Christian motive. Higher dorre will have a fine plaoo for the buslFlNAMOlAIi.
1 am told that the sohool rooms in the then diaiolved.
joys lift np tbe lower,* heavenly joys in ni as li-t liiieii'ls to oarry ou there. For
On
reassembling
a
little
later,
tbe
folIn tbe very interesting and instruotlve southerly part of the oity are over
tensify those of earth. Christ brings a tbe past week luosons and carpenters have
crowded
and
that
'
a
large,
new
sonlug
minor
offioers
were
obosen:
-inaugural of my Immediate predecessor
Fence viewers—Martin Blaisdell, J. W. new view to everything and a new joy, a been at work flttlog up tbe place for
may be found a comparative history of building is needed on the Sammet
the expenses of the oity einoe its incorpor street lot. I do not deny tbe need, Morrill and Frank W illlams.
gladness to the soul, unutterable, un Mr. Lemont’s oonvenlenoe and every
Pound keeper—H. E. Judkins.
ation. Another year’s experienoo adds hut feel confident that if the entire
speakable.
hobool
population
oould
be
moved
north
thing has a new and neat appearance.
Surveyors of wood and lumber—D. P.
another chapter to that history. Aooordward,
and
tnua
utilize
all
the
available
Buck, E. W. Bates, 8. A. Green, A. B.
ing to tbe figures given in tbe last report,
The work room is in the front of the
tbe Valuation- of tbe oity in 1898 wai sohool room row in tbe city, none would Green, A. W. FloM, O. A. Flood, Thom
basement, which, with Its ooiiorete floor
BOARD OF EDUCATION.
be
serioosly
Inoonveniunoed
and
that
in
as Smart, Eri Draw, H. M. Fuller, U. G.
$4,846,020. Tbe aseesaed valustlou in
is dry and olean os any ro'om ou one ol
1899 is $4,912,866, ahowlng oa inoreage of this way tbe school department, teachers Tozler, Geo. A. Wilson, F. M. Rend.
Measurers of wood and bark—Same as Its Organization Perfected at Superin- tbe upper floors could be. The oven no■166,846, or one and two-fifcKs per cent. and pupils would be oontrlbuting no
tendendent’s Office Monday Morning.
Jo the meantime the net debt has in- more than their just share to tbe attempt, surveyors of wood and lumber.
onples a space in the ceutral part of tLc
Culler of hoops and staves—E. G. Hea
■creased'from $219,699 to $236,159, an In wbioh 1 trust will be made by all good
Tbe newly elected board of education basement. It Is one of modern design and
citizens,
to
preveui
additional
burdens
der.
crease of $6,560. or two and one-balf per
cent. I am informed that abatements being laid upon the tax-payers during tbe . Tythiogmen—Increase Robinson, O. B. nolet at tbe office of the Baperintendent of is 10 by 12 feet inside dlUBeDsioiiB. 'i'htwill be ulod fur
sobools at 10 o’clock for organization. rear of tbe basement
Farrington and L. T. Boothby.
will reduce very largely the increase in oomlng year.
f
Sealer
of
weights
and
measures—J,
B.
■ (the assessed valuation, so that there has
storesge
of
flour
and
other
goods.
Tbe
foil
board
was
presefit
and
presented
STREETS AND SIDEWALKS.
Burleigh.
been practically but little increase in tbe
The salesro'm will bo on tbe gruuou
credentials
of
election.
The
board
was
Wbat shall we do upon our streets and
Cemetery committee—W. B. Arnold,
amount of properly assessed fur taxation.
The increased per cent, of debt, as com sidewalks f Here I squarely plao^ my E. L. Getuhell, hrank Redington and organized by the election of P. W. Han floor and will be supplied with furnishlugs of nest and oouvunient doslKii. Henaford os .chairman.
pered with tbe inoteased per oenl. of valua self on record as opposed to any oonsider- U. B. Snell.
tion, shows a palpably wrong oondttion able expenditure of money for permanent
Tbe joint oonventlou was then dissolved . No other basiness was taken up and sldes a r^ular and oomplete Hue of I akImprovomunts this year. The sidewalks
■of things.
er'k goods, Mr. Lemont w ill keep a floe
and the two boards re-assembled in their tbe board ad j ourned.
I venture to lay down two proposltioas on Mein street lying adj:ment to'the new
line of oonfeotlonery of his own make ami
respeotive
rooms.
paving
and
tbe
hew
uiacadam
road
should
wbioh, under' all the oiroumbtanoen surall kinds of fruit in their beason. In the
rouedlng us, oannot be disputed. First, be attended *0. Oullege street should be On motion of Connoilman . Prince an
MR. EATON EXPLAINS.
.debts already aeorued must be provldid fur surfaced sufilolently to make travel oom- order was paB:^ed fixing the bond of tbe
rear of tbe roogi be wlU have an ioe oreaiii
when due, and second, tbe obligations of fortable and safe for a year or so, and be oi y treasurer at $20,000. Orders were
parlor and tables fur serving luei.U In oahc
Editors
of
Tbe
Mail;
As
the
action
of
-tbe city should not be allowed to increase. yond this rigid economy should be praothe sohool board in choosing Mr. HannaIf we fall in either of these, 1 eay frankly tloed in tbe expenditure of money. I also passed direoting the oity olerk to ford ohalrman excites some comment any ooe would like to bo so provided.
In tbe center of the room there will be
and emphatloally that ic bad been better have compared our streets and sidewalks have 160 copies of tbe roster of the oity from tbe fact that the hoard oontalned
-fur ourselves and fur the city thatj(^e had with those of other luuuioipaltles, and the government printed, also to have five five Republloans and two Democrats, I a oounter where quick lunohes wl^ be
never beeii elected lu the variniis i IHcee uomparisnu is declueUly in our favor, oo^es of uacb order type-written for tbe give this statement of tbe way In which served at any time during tbe open hours
which we bold. If I can esiimiile the t his, together with our flnauolal ooiidithat resnit oame about. Mr. Brown aod
-situniiou oorrtotlv, two factors iiiust ooii- tl n, should make ns content to wait uaiofthe mayor, oity olerk, chairman myself were both oandldates for tbe posi of the store.
aw
hile
1)1
f
re
comuienoing
or
ountiDuing
Mr. Leinunt has disposed of everything
o{
tbe
board
of
aldermen,
president
of
t-iihute to auppurt these piopuslcluos, une
tion. Mr. Brown had tbe support of Dr.
It slight ihoricse in the rate of texaiiuu, puriimueiit street liupiovcmente, except the oounoll. Both boards then adjourned Hill aod Mr. Hannaford. I bad the sup of bis stock that be had in his old place
the other a stern refusal to either make perhaps on a very llihltod scale and in to meet at 2.80 p.m.
port of Mr. Balentine and Mr. Emery. and will opeu bis new store with a ooiularge appruprlatitnis or allow them over- oases of Imperative need.
As between Brownand myself Mr. Reny’s plete new stuck and invites all bis old
1 should be glad to enter into a more
AFTERNOON SESSION.
■drawii, when mads. Neither one of these
preferenoe was for me, which gave raa a oustomers to oome and see him.
factors oau alone snfilce; both must be detailed disoussion of th» matters perti
When the boards re-assemblod after tbe majority of one. For tbe sake of defeat
deiiendod upon. In the matter of per- nent to this oooaslon. but tiino and oppor
Mr. Lomout’i new place is one oonvening me Brown and Hill agreed with Heuy
luauerit improvements, 11 is difiioult to tunity for reseuroh but e both been limited. noon rooess, tbe joint apeuial oommittees, to support Hannafoid, for whom of oourse iently located and there seems to be hq
absolutely uall a halt; we oanuul retro We can doubtless agree upon particulars appointed at tbe morning session to name Keny was willing to vote. This is the
grade, but the advance must ho made as the year advauoas, and for that agree tbe rrgolar joint standing oommittees tor way that a Republloan board elected a good reasciu why be should not do a muoh
larger buslutss than be did at his old
slowly and with dlsorlmiuatlug judg ment I now bespeak a fair. Impartial the year and to fix salaries, reported as Democratio obatrman.
oonsideraiion of all matters widch may
ment.
stand.
Harvey
D.
Eaton.
Id ex.imining the receipts of lust year onrae b<f)re us, with a temperate spirit follows:
March 18, 1899.
of
concession
on
those
subjects
where
Acoounts—Aldermen Lang and John
and basing an esiimate upon them, with
a tax rate of two per cent., the Incoma of illsagreements may ariso In the first son; Cuuuclliueu Redington, Perkins and
SMART B'ELLKRd, THESE LAWYERS.
instunoe.
'I'he
general
welfare
of
tho
Catiiiou.
the city would bo in the iit igbburbo.id of
RESOLUTIONS.
A Rome corre-pnudent of the New Age
Bells and Clucks—Aldermen Lowe and
$132,01)0, providing good success was had oity should be our silicltous aim, its
Whereas, death has entered tbe family emits the following whine: “Thuro have
i'l oiilleu'lug overdue taxes. Out of this Industries be fostered, the rights of all its Toumoy; Counollmen Ualluwell, Reding
circle of one who for many years has been been a great many cords of wood taken
ton and Clukey.
ice uuu we are oulled upon to pay $10,000 citiZ'Ds bs jealuunly giiardud.
Without (ear of contradiction, let it be
Claims—-Mayor Pbilbrook, Aldermen a ftllbful and devoted Sabbath Suliool into Oakland and Waterville from this
of liundid debt, tho same amount for rail
road subfiotlptlon, about $1,100 for Inter- said that no city exists today under more Julius.lu and Davies; Cuunailmen Jepson, oflluer and teaober and whose obildrun town this winter. ’I'he fanner has to
grew up in tbe sohool, and whereas we de struggliAsoiue way to pay these enormous
aat on bonds and Interest-hearing notes, favorable oondltioua than our own. Pelutler and W Intere.
Finance—Mayor Pbilbrook, Aldermen sire to give a fitting publio expression tixeib tbat is heaped upon him and tbuse
* state tax of perhaps $16,000 and a Kavored in its natural surroundings,
county tax of perhaps $6,600. If the prosperiius lu its manufactures, quickly Lang and Piober; Councllmon Vigne, both to our own sorrow and to the sym pett.r lawyers who go from the oity and
pathy (or those wbo have been so severely villages to tlie legislature, wake the laws
ordinary expend\]mrea in the various de and ea hll yanoesslble, oultured by its Perkins anti Libby.
mure striiigeut every time they meet,
Fire Department—Aldermen Davies aflllotud, therefore,
partments should be the same as last year, schulastlo atinusphtre, sobered by its
Kesulved, ’That-the death of Clark W. drawing the rope uloaer and closer around
not allowing anything for permanent tiu- moral and religious inlluenoss, it .il at and Toomey; Conncilmeu Jepson, Prinoe
onoe
HD
ide
alplaos
tor
business
or
for
Drummond has brought to us all a feel the farmer’s ueok.” Tbe above is a
and Snell.
pruveipunts, the grand total of expendi
New Strfets—Alderman Toomey and ing nf intense sadness, and tbat we take greater oomplliueut to tbe “‘petty|lawyerH
ture could just about be kept down to the residence. Here oapital may find safe
>mar. Sarely,
Davies; Counollmen Kelsey, Haiiowell this ocooslun to convoy to the w ow ot than to the writer’s grammar
income. This however, would not pro investment, here he home-seeker has
tbe deoeased and our dear brother and the 29 lawyers in the buuse and senate
vide a farthing for payment of interest place. Our greatet iddustry bafijust an- and Peletler.
Rnlea aod Ordlnanoes—Mayor Pbil family the slooere sympathy wbioh we are quite smart fellows If tbuy can make
bearing notes as they fall due, and I sub nounoed in no unoertalu voice tne tokens
laws and create taxes in spite of the efforts
mit as a business proposition that tome of its returning prosperity. From where brook, Aldermen Keith and Lang; Coun- feel for them.
of the remaining 168 representatives and
R. W. Dunn, ) Committee ot S. 8. of
provision should be made in that direc- we sit we see the ever-lengtbeDin'g walls
(Continoad ou foarth vagt.|
H. L. Emery, I Pleaiaut St.M.B. Ohuioh. senateta.—Plsoataquls Observer.
Uon or, lu other words, we should not of brlok and stone wbioh bespeak a far-

INAUGURATION.

lew City Government Assumes Control
of Affairs.

Tbe Long Suspsnse Endured bf e Sidnefr
Femlly le Ended.
On the evening of Nov. 90,1898, In tb*
terrible blltsetd in whieh nUjo steame*
Portland wee wrecked, Howard 9
Wyman, an atlendant in an aayinin for
the insane at Harding, Mess., left tb*
hospital and mysterlonsly disappeared.
Word was at onoe telegraphed to bto
parente, Mr. and Mrs. John H. Wyman
of Sidney, Me., wbo went on and Joined
in the eesrob that was instituted for tbe
missing young man. An eooounl of tb*
olroumstanoes of bis disappearanoe and
a description nf blm were published In
the Boatun end other newspapera ba$
no word oame and after week* ot bearlwearlng search, Mr. and Mrs. Wyman
returned home, praotloally despairing nf
over finding their eof^ alive.
Last Sunday the young man’s body
was'fonnd floating in the Charles river,
wbioh flows close by tbe hospital grounde.
It was recovered and . will be brought
home in charge of tbe father, wbo waa
summoned by telegraph.
The deoeased bad not quite reached hie
majority but was big and strong end »
favorite both In the neighborhood of hie
home and among his feUaw-atCendante at
tbe asylum, several ot whom were tfvaxk
his town. He waa tbe only son of his
parents, a young man ot olean life and
blgli prlnolples, and his death is a terrlUs
blow to them and to the rest of bis family.

.

UNDER OLD OONfRACT
M. O. Foster St Sun May Complete the
Eastern Maine Hospital.
M. C. Foster & Son, of Waterville, ooa*
tractors and builders, majr do the work of
adding to the Eastern Maine Insane bospitel this summer, under tbe terms of tbe
legislative appropriatlo'ti; it i^ioderstuod
that tbe firm’s oontreots, drawn original
ly when the rntire hospital plan was be
ing ooQsidertd by the now defunct oommlsslon, ate in force, so that there will be
no delay in offering new bids tor the oontiouatlon of tbe work.
It Is olaimed by many familiar with tbe
aituatloD that the oontreot between M. O.
Foster & S-in and tbe state Icoiudod the
building of the entire establishment os it
would have been completed bad the spprnplutlon not been out offy
It 4B genorally believed here that tbe
governor end council, lu whose Lands tbe
approprleilon was placed by the leglsleture, will favor tbe idea ot having Foster
& Son carry out tho oon tract on tbe origi
nal prloea. Though there have been
some advances on oertaln classes of ma
terial that will enter into tho oonstruotioB
of the hospital, it is thought that many
parties who wore urlgloally to supply tbat
stock will ounolude to fulfill tbMr subooDtraots made at first.
It is uudurstuod tbat the governor ig
about to appoint Hun. S. M. Bird, of
Rooklai d, to the head of the hospital af
fairs. Hr. Bird was a meiubor ot tbe old
oommissluu, and now the tables arc so
turned tbat he will again assame uuntrol
of the bospitsl business, as ohalrman on
tbe°part of the oounoll of the oommlttse
ou hospital to bo named by the governor,
—Bangor Commerutsi.
KENNEBEC PROBATE COURT.
In the probate court at Augusta, Mon
day, tbe followlug wills were proved,
approved and allowed:
Of Malvina Dnmals, late of Waterville,
Aobllle Dumali of Van Buren, appointed
administrator with tbe will annexed;
Alloe Bates, late of Waterville, Albert P,
Horn ot Mauobester, N. H., appointed
executor tntd O. S. Dolloff of Waterville,
agent; Mar^Ellen Galtley, late of Halluwtil, Jaiu'ia B. Lunt nf Haiiowell, appulucud executor; Charles Fuller, late of
Athlon, Julia A. Fuller of Albion, npp. dll led exeeutrlx.
Adiiiliilstratlun was granted on the
folliiwliig estates:
Uf Clark W. Drummond, late of Waterville, Albert F. Diummund ot Water
ville, appuiuleii administrator; Nathaniel
B. Fr. Ht, late of Wayne, William B.
F'riist uf Wa)ue, appointed administrator;
.-v.iiiiuel Huff, late of Haiiowell, J. E.
Bralluy uf Haiiowell, appointed adininistrut'ir; Harriet E. Barton, late uf Vassalboro, Charles S. Faruham of Deeriug,
appointed admliilstratur; Abby A. Farwell, lace of Augusta, Alice L. Molutosh
uf Newiuu, Mass., appointed adiulnlstratrlz, and W. Souct Hill uf Augusta,agent;
Joseph E. Duiuals, li^ of Waterville,
Aohllle Duiuals of Van Buren, appointed
administrator; William JuliusCoii, late ot
Flltstoii, Charles L. Andrews uf Aogasta, appointed administrator.'
AN IMPORTANT QUESTION.
Taxation to Be the Topic uf Disoussioa
at Board ot Trade Meeting.
At tbe semi-annual meeting of the
state board of trade to be held at Augnsta
ou Friday, the principal tuplo of discus
sion will be the question; "Can our pres
ent system of taxation, municipal and
statu, be improved f” The following ate
down to sp'^ak to tbe question: Hon.
Charles F. Libby, Portland, lion. William
Engel, Bangor, Hon. Jolio A. Roberts,
Norway, Uou William C. Marshall,
Belfast, and William P. Hubbard^ Esq.,
Bangor. After they have expressed their
opinions the subject will be opened to
general disaasslou.
Every fauiily^ should have Its house
hold medleiue obest, and tbe ijrst buttle
lu it should be Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine
Syrup, nature's remedy for ouughs and
colds.

MAJORITY REDUCED.

baseball at colbt.

Men Who Will

Probably

Make

the

ARREST IS MADE.

Varsity Team of ’99.

ABeconnt of Votes Shows let Gain of
11 for Thayer.
WARD TICKETS WERE UNAFFECTED.

Thfe Host Aoonr&te Ooimting Was Bone
''by OfBoera of Ward ?•

At the aaggcstton of the frleoda of
Frank L. Thayer, the Demooratlo ' candi
date for tnayor, an examination and reoonnt of the ballots oast at Monday’s
alcotlon was made Wednesday afternoon at
the ollloe of City Clerk Brown.
Mr. Thayer’s Interests were looked
after by Hon. O. F. Johnson and F. W.
Olair, Ksq. The recoant showed a net
gain In the whole city for Mr. Thayer of
11 votes, making
Judge Phllbrook’s
majority, according to the revised llgares,
21 instead of 82.
The examination shows only 26 defec
tive ballots in the whole city of which
aeven were thrown In ward 2. The best
ahowiog waa| made in ward 7, where
there was but a single defective vote.
This shows a marked Improvement in the
aklll of the voters as compared with preTious years.
Ihe recount in ward 1 gave Thayer a
gain of 1; in ward 2 Pbiltrook gained 2;
In ward 3 Thayer gained 7; in ward 4
Fhilbrook gained 1; in wapd 6 Thayer
gained 4; in ward 0 Thaj er gained 2 and
In ward 7 there was ro change, each
candidate gaining one vote.
V

T

SCHOOL OF INSTRUCTION.
Knights of Pythias Lodges of This Dis
trict to Meet Here April 0.
'The date fixed for the district sobool of
instruction of the Knights of Pythias is
Thursday, Ap^l 6. At the meeting of
Samaritan lodge, I. O. O.
Wednesday
evening it was voted to mlow the Sir
Knights the use of Odd Fellows’ hall on
‘ that evening as the K. P. hall is far too
small to accommodate the large crowd
that will probably be here on that date.
According to the present plans two can
didates will be worked in each of the
three ranks of the order. The two candi
dates for the rank of Page will be worked
by the degree teams of the lodges at Norrlrtgewook and Madison, the rank of Es
quire by the teams of the lodges of Watervllle and Hallowell and In the rank of
Knight the "long form” will be used and
will be worked by the teams of the lodges
at Skowhegan and Augusts. The work
ing of six candidates by six different
teams in one evening will be an under
taking of considerable size as nearly an
hour will be taken by each team. If good
weather prevails probably some 160 or
200 Sir Knights from the several lodges
In the district will be present at the meet
ing.
■t!

PREVENTIVE AS CURATIVE.

Dr. Laberge Thinks the Risk of Diph
theria May Be Guarded Against.
Father Cbarland banded The Mail this
morning a copy of the Montreal Press
containing the report of an address re
cently delivered by Dr. Edward Laberge
before one of the medical societies of that
city. Dr. Laberge will bo remembered
M the physician who visited this city''as
an expert in smallpox cases a few weeks
ago.
In the course of bis address Dr.
Laberge praised highly the elUoaoy of the
■erum-therapy, or autl-toxln, treatment of
diphtheria, referring to the valuable raBults secured under his nee of it, and
going BO far as to declare bis belief that
It may be used as a preventive measure
08 well .as a curative agent. He thought
it might furnish the same degree of Im
munity from diphtheria that vaccination
does from smallpox.
BLANUHARD-KKLLEY.
Dr. E. F. Blanchard, a promising
young dentist of Portland, who is well
remborod in this city where he was for
several years empit yed In Dr. E. L.
Jones’s dental room, was married on
Thursday to Miss Charlotte M. Kelley of
Unity. The ceremony was porforniod at
noon at tjie^bride'B home in the presence
of the relatives of the two families. Rev.
Andrew Wood, pastor of the Methodist
Eplsonpal church at Unity,officiated. Miss
Thomas of this city acted as bridesmaid
and a sister of the bride was maid of
honor. The groom was attended by A.
L. Blanchard, Eeq., of, Bangor, who la
remembered here us a student at Colby a
few years ago.

THE STATE BOARD OF TRADE.
The committee of the Augusta board
of trade Wednesday notified the secretary
of the state board that Friday, March 17,
la the date decided upon by the Augusta
board for the meeting there.
This meets the approval of the state
board and kbe cull will be issued fur the
meeting on, March 17 at 2 o’clock, proba
bly in the representatives, ball. It is
expected that the tuples under discussion
will attract a large number, and those
dealring hotel Bccommodatlons should
lose no time in so notifying the secretary.

A visitor to the Colby gymnasium on
a Wednesday or Saturday afte^oon, will
find Captain Cushman and the candidates
for the team Upon wbloh Colby rests her
hopes for winning the pennant, the
coming season hard at work. Down in
the “cage” the men ate getting some
good praotioe in hitting tbe^ ball, while
the "gym” proper is given up to battery
work and short fielding.
Thus the
pitohers will have their arms well limber
ed and the whole team will be in the best
of condition, when the snow goes off, and
praotioe is begun on the diamond.
The more promising oandltates were
recently measured for the new suits which
will differ only slightly from the old ones,
being of the Colby gray of a somewhat
darker shade and of heavier goods. The
old suits will be given up to the use of
the second team to wbloh more import
ance will be assigned than in past years,
as a praotioe team for the ’varsity.
At present the makeup of the next
team is largely a npttter of speoulatlon
which can be decided only by out door
practice.
Uulby will be especially strong in her
battery, the coming season, having no less
than four pitchers and three catchers. It
la probable that the famous “reversible
battery,” Newenbam and Scannell will
do most of the battery work. With Newenhain in the box in the hardest games.
Farwell, 1902, captain of last year’s
Kents Hill team, is a pitcher of no mean
ability and will also be seen in the box.
Allen 1901, Ms another man who can be
used as an emergency pitcher.
Rowell at first base and Varney Put
nam at second are men bard to replace,
but they are practically the only loss that
the team sustains. Haggerty, 1902, a
member of the Phillips Exeter team of
'98 will cover first base while there is a
contest for second between Webb, ’99,
Lirawsbaw, 1902 and Woodman, 1902,
with the obancss in favor of Webb. Hud
son, 1900 will cover third bag, while
Allen, Dearborn and Dudley, 1903, are
trying for short field. In the out field
Captain Cushman will care for left terri
tory, while center and tight will proba
bly fall to Tupper, 1900 and Rice, 1901,
although Farwell and Fogg, 1900, have
also a good ohanco of making the out
field. Manager Dasoombe baa spared no
efforts in c^rranging a good schedule of
games. Five of the best games will be
played in Watervllle. The schedule with
the exception of one game recently ar
ranged with the University of Toronto
Is as follows:
Fast Day, University of Maine, Water
vllle.
Wednesday, May 3, open.
Saturday,
“ 8, Boston College, Waterville.
Wednesday, “ 10, open.
Saturday,
“ 18, Bates, Lewiston.
Monday,
“ 16, New Hampshire Col
lege, Durham, N. H.
Tuesday,
16, Andover
Academy,
Andover, Mass.
"Wednesday, “ 17, I’ufts, Boston, Mass.
Thursday,
“ 18, Boston College, Bos
ton, Mass.
Saturday,
“ 20, open.
Wednesday, “ 24, Bowdoin, Watervllle.
Saturday,
“ 27, University of Maine,
Watervllle.
Wednesday, “ 31, University of Maine,
Orono.
Friday,
June 2, Tuf)», Watervllle.
Wednesday, “ 7, Open.
Friday,
“ 9, Bowdoin, Brunswick.
Wednesday, “ 14, Bates, Watorville.
Saturday,
"18, Open.

EDITOR GREEN OF MUSKOGEE.
A Colby Colored Graduate Running a
Newspaper in Indian Territory.
The Mall has received a copy of the
Baptist College Journal, published at
Muskogee, <1. T., in the interest of the
Edwards Baptist College, an institution
designed for the education of people uf
the, colored race. The editor of the
publication is Adam S. Green, a graduate
of Colby in the class of ’87, well reqaembored in this city. Mr. Green varies bis
duMes as editor by preaching now and
then In tbo vicinity of Muskogee.
•
The copy of the Journal wlilgh came to
band, contained a Sunday schocl lesson
exposition by Rev. Geo. I). B. Pepper, D.
I)., of this city, and a poem, written by
Mr. Green, entitled, “The Black Man’s
Burden,” In which the author takes ex
ceptions to the pusllion taken by R^idyard Kipling in his famous poem bn
The White Man’s Burden.”

William T. Tre^orgy Cbarged UtR lordar of SiraR Wan.
IS A PROMINENT BUCKSPORt.,, MAN-

MjBttrions Tiagtdy to Be Investigated
in the OonrtaBuoksport, March 10.—William T,
Treworgy, a prominent citizen of Buok^
■port, has beeaarrested on the obarge ui
having murdered Barah Ware on tbo
night of Sept. 17, 1809.
HISTORY OF THE* GRIME.
Sarah Ware was a widow, aged about
68 years. She separated from her hus
band, or be from her, soraje years ago.
and the bu^band died soon afterward.
They bad two children—a eon who has
for sdme years resided in Brockton,
Mass., and a daughter, a very handsome
young woman, who has for a long time
past lived with relatives In Buoksport.
Mrs. Ware supported herself by doing
housework for various people in Buoksport, up to the year 1887, when she went
to live with Mrs. Robert Miles, an elderly
widow whose borne is in the outskirts of
Bnakbpert village. Frcm that time to
her death she did less work for ontsideis
than formerly, but, between doing Mrs.
Miles’s housework and occasional jobs
for the townspeople, she was by no means
Idle.
On the night of Saturday, September
17, 1898, Mrs. Ware disappeared. Sue
left Mrs. Miles’s bouse early in the eve
ning, according to the story of Mrs. Miles
and others, and went to the market shop
of Finsun & brown, where she bought
the materials fur the Sunday dinner, abe
returned to the house, but, according tu
Mrs. Miles, auuuuuoed her intention 6f
going out agtiln, to keep an engagement
with some one whom she did nut name.
Mrs. Miles, so she says, protested against
Mrs. Ware’s going nut again, as it was
then 7.aCFOr 8 o’clock, and tne night was
very dark. Mrs. Ware Insisted, however,
aud departed, saying that she would re
turn in a shore time.
Mrs. W are never returned to the Miles
cottage. She disappeared that night as
completely as if the earth bad swallowed
her up, and nothing was known of her
fate, by the puulio anyway, until Sun
day. Got. 1, wheu, after ofcysot searching
by many men, her dead bedy, apparently
disfigured and greatly deoumpused, was
discovered in a pasture at the head of a
lonely lane, not far from the Miles cot
tage.
'The body lay upon a matted, thorny
bush, and preseuted a meat ghastly spectaole. The skull was crushed and the
jaw was broken. The cluthlog was acmewhat disarranged, as though the body
had been carried some distance. Her bat
lay under her bead and her swltob uf
false bair lay at a .distance of five feet
from the body. A little band-hag, whiob
she bad always carried, and whiob she was
knowif to have carried on the night of
her disappearance, was missing. It is
said that a detective baa lately recovered
this bag. The only money found upon
her person was a SI bill, tucked up under
the waist of her dress, where women
sometimes carry their pocket handker
chiefs.
The body was so badly decomposed that
It was bnried almost -immediately. An
inquest was held, but nothing of impor
tance was developed.
Ever since detectives have been work
ing, more or less, on the case stimulated
by professional pride and a reward offered
by the town authorities.
TREWORGY HELD.
Buoksport, March 11.—The bearing of
Treworgy was held on Friday and Baturday at the town hall in Buoksport. The
most important testimony was given by
Jus. Fogg, Jr., who deolared that he
assisted Treworgy eome days after the
murder in conveying a body from a cer
tain point to the place where Batab
Ware’s corpse was found.
The examination it witnesses was oonduoted for the state by Attorney General
W. T. Haines, while O. F. Fellows, Esq.,
of Buoksport appeared for Treworgy. As
a result of the examination Treworgy was
bound over to the grand jury without
bonds.
MARCH, APRIL, MAY.
These are the Months in Which to Purify
Your Blood.

'This is the season when your blood is
loaded with Impurities, acoumulated dur
ing the winter mouths from close coutluelueut, rich food aud other causes. These
impurities must bo driven from your
system ur they may breed serious disease
aud cause
uutold suffering. Hood’s
ciersaparllla is the greatest and best
blood purifying mediuiiie It is possible to
WASN’T AFRAID
obtain. It Is what the mlllluus take in
the sprlug. It will purify and enrich
But Felt Different About it after Being yuur blood, create an appetite, tone up
your system, and give yen sound, robust
Quarantined 'Two Weeks.
health.
The Maine Journal uf Mediolne and
A neinarkuble l,etter.
Suienoe, recalling the consternation that
A yoniifi lady of very extraordinary
prevailed in all sections contiguous to the
capacity lattdj’ addressed tho following
pest-ridden city of Monttreal In 1886,
letter to her cousin; "Wo is nil well,
when 8,164 persons died of smallpox, and mother’s got his Terrix,' brother
says: Portland, Me., terminus of a rail Tom is got tho llupin Kaugh, and sister
road running through tbo Infected dis Ann has got a iiaheo, and I hopo these
trict, bad eomothlng of a smallpux scare. few lines will find yon the flame. Rite
But one old fellow, a farmer fr>)m the sniie. Your apliectiouate kuzzen.”—
rural regions, did not “scare worth a London Fnn.
cent.” Approaoblug the then UumberA dntiful German eon advertises in
laod House, used for a quarantine, be the Leipsic Tagehlatt: “Marriage—I
went Inside, luoked around, and finally seek for my father, a strictly respectable
remarked to the guard who appeared as man with a quiet insiness, an elderly,
became out: “8o this is where you’ve solitary widow iW maiden with eome
property in eash. Address, with a state
gut thd smallpox!’’ Did you go Insid"?
ment of conditions, ------ . ”
he wjts ask'ed. “Yaas, jest thought I'd
peek in." Bo he was oump.dled to go in
The Hindoos were the first to use
and stay a couple uf weeks, which prob playing curds, though they were used
ably gratifled hts ourlosity, but without in China as early as 1120 A. D.
giving him the diseaso.”

..
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MAINE LEGISLATURE.
Interesting Mattera Dlsoufied by the Varlona Committeea on Wednesday.
Angusta, Marob 9.—Wednesday is al
ways a busy day with tbe leglelatars and
yesterday waa no exception to the rnle.
The most of the interest In the proceed
ings, however, centered in the work of
the various committees.
One of the bearings that attracted the
most attention was that npon, the antiseal ping bill introdnoed "lat tbe instance
of tbe Maine railroads in retaliation for
the attempt to force them to a two-cent
transferable mileage system. Ibe bill
wbh attacked on tbe ground of its being
unoonstltulonal and there will be a lively
fight before It becomes a law.
The resolve in favor of tbe Eye and
Bar - Infirmary at Portland finally got
tbreugb although it came near being
«gaia postponed. Its sponsors said there
had hoed eome things about the managemeot of the instil utluu that were not
just as they should be but that they
would nut be allowed tu ccour again.
The committee on judiciary have re
ported favorably .on the bills providing
fur tbe^abulisblng of the common council
in W atervllle and for the increase of tbe
mayor’s salary. ,
Tbe committee on education have dratt
ed an important measure relating tu tbe
maintenance of high sohuuls, which
wuuld result practically in the establish
ment and conduct uf a hlgb school In
every town of any size in the state.

DECISION

reserved.

Against I. Frank Stevens.
FIRE LIMIT

ORDINANCE INVOLVED-

Several Witnesees Galled to Testify

Just reduced
from ten cents.

Begarding the Buildingdeath of

infants of a year be ranged in a line uf
oradles, tho cradles weald extend around
the world.
Tbe same writer looks at the matter
in a more picturesque light. He Imagines
the babies being carried past a given point
in their mother’s arms, one by one, and,
the procession being kept up night and
day until the last hour in the twelfth
month had passed by. A suffioieutly lib
eral rate is allowed, but, even going at
the rate of 20 a minute, 1200 an hour, dur
ing tbe entire year, the reviewer at his
post would have seen only the sixth part
of the infantile host.
In other words, tbe babe that had -to
be carried when the tramp began would
be able to walk when but a mere fraotlon
of its oomrades bad reached tbe reviewer’s
post, and when the year’s supply ot bshles
was drawing to a close there would be a
rear guard, not of infants, but of romp
ing six-year-old boys and girls.

“That it is whiob, mprethau any single
influence, determines our polloles, sbapas
our manners, inspires onr maxims.
Touch what member you will in the
great body politio, ohallenge what method
yon will in tbe complloated web uf our
industrial, pulitical, sooial life and' yen
will find the question of gain behind it.
“Here is a group of young girls, whose
fresh youth one would think ought, in
tbe matter ot their most tender and
sacred affections, to be as free from sor
did instinots as from the taint of a God
less oynlolam, and you will find they have
their marriage price and are not to be had
without it, any mote than a Circassian
slave in tbe market at Bagdad.
“Go where you may, talk with whom
you will, with clergymen estimeting the
promise of a field for spiritual labor,
with women rating tbe olalms of other
women upon their sooial recognition,
with tbe heads ot great universities para
lyzed with fright lest the Inditoretion of
NO POLICE MATRON.
some plain-spoken professor who tells
bis age the truth in an hour when it
sorely needs to hear it, shall out down City Should Help Woman’s Aisooiatlon
the levenurs of the college—it is no
Rather than Create New Office.
matter, the oommeroial question is at
Editors
of Tbe Mail: The proposition
tbe bottom of it, and decides, usually,
has been made to have a police matron
all the others.”
appointed by tbe now city government.
Considering the fact that but nine women
HOW BHE FEARED SMALLPOX.
were arrested by the polioe uf our olty last
year it ocours to mq that such an offiolal
A Bangor Woman Refused a Letter is unnecessary. But I would suggest
that the olty could do a good deed by vot
Written by a Watervllle Friend.
ing a nominal sum, say $200 each year, to
Some Bangor people, or at least one that worthy institution, tho Woman’s aswoman, does not consider that the small sooiatlon of our city. If this assooiatlon
could receive the help, encouragement and
pox epidemic in Watorville has subsided, support it is justly entitled tu, our city
says tbe Bangor Commerolal. So groat would never need a piilloe matron; for tho
Is her fear uf contagion that on Wednes -helpful Instruction this lostitutlon im
day she refused to receive a letter writ parts is well known and when Ignorance
is replaced by knowledge of good tbe work
ten by a friend who .lives in the city of a police matron will greatly decrease in
which bad tho misfortune to be plague- our cities.
A Well Wisher.
visited. This U tbe way it happened:
Letteroarrier John Cnsey Is one of the
AUGUSTA ISN’T PLEASED.
best kuuwn tuail deliverers in Bangor,
and has a route on tbo east side. On
Tbe ooustruotlon of a narrow gauge
Wednesday as he approached a oertain
link from Watorville to connoot with the
house on one of his 'streets, a woman
oame to the door, and said; "Any mall Wlioasset and Quebeo it if thought will
for me today, Mr. Casey F” Now letter- will operate favorably for tbe Kennebec 61:
carriers are supposed to know everything Boston line, giving as it will, the Water
In regard to euoh letter in his sack, so vllle and up-river people another route to
he was not surprised when he had an
swered the inquiry in tbe affirmative, to Boston, via Wlsoasset. The cuustruohear, “ Where’s It from Mr. Casey, Wa- tlon of tbe Watervllle Hue is not viewed
tervllle or Boston F”
with favor by Augusta business men,'
“The postmark says Watervllle,” an who see a further curtailing of tbe sec
tion tributary to this olty.
swered tbe obliging oarrler.
Tho oootraot for building tbe piers for
“ Watervllh-, Oh, heavens, I shan’t
Wlsoasset railroad
take that letter,—do you think I want tbe Watervllle
smallpox—what's she write to me forF” bridge across the Kennebec river has been
It was some time before Carrier Casey let, and work will oommenoo at onoa.
waa able to get a word in, so fast did the The ooDtraot calls for three piers in the
protest i: ions oome, but finally he suooeed- river, two abutments and one pony pier
ed In assuring her that there was no dan between the Maine Central track and
ger and she received -'the letter in her tbe river.—Augusta New Age.
apron.
'The neighbors say that she burned sul
BUCKLEN’S ARNICA SALVE.
phur aruund the harmless envelope untfl
THE BEST SALVE in the world for
evening.
Cuts, Bruisea Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum,
They also say that strangers ask if Fever Sores” Tetter, Chapped Hands,
there la a matob factory In tbo vlolnlty.
Chilbloips, Corns, and Ml Skin Erup
tions, and positively cures Piles or no pay
THE GRIP ODKB THAT DUES ORBS.
required It is guaranteed to give perLaxative Broiuo Quinine Tablets remove the feet saMafaction or money refunded.
uents per box. For sale by B.
oause that produces lot Qrippe. The geunlushas Price
L. B. Q. on each Tablet. 2fia.
S. Ughtbody.
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5 DOBBIN’S
ELECTRIC

HeariDg on Petition for InJnncUon

The hearing before Jndge Whitebouse
at Augusta on the petition of City SollcltoF Harvey D. Eaton for an tiijunctlon to
prevent I. Frank Stevens from repairing
the recently bnrued “Red, White and
Bine st<ire ^ss held Saturday.
The case was opened Immediately after
tbe arrival cf tho parties on the mornieg
train. Mr. Eaton opened fur tbe our,
and before any testimony^waB introduced
Hon. S. 8. Brown, oonusel for Mr.
Stevens, read his answer, signed and
sworn to by that gentleman. In it bo deolartd that he had the repairs entirely
cninpleted on the'store before be bad any
papers served upon him and that he was
not aware thae the city government bad
refused permission for him to make suth
repairs.
The witnesses were then heard, Mr.
Eaton calling five who testified to tbe
comparatively little value of the building
1 he passage dt this act will make some
and the extent to which it was damaged
of the narrow-minded old follows, who
by the fire.
grip their, purses with both hands, very
ThenTUr. Brown oalled tho witnesses
tired.
on the other side, who thought the build
The^storm of opposition to the proposal
log was more valuable than bad been
that (be legislature should allow the
represented on account uf the ease with
incorporation of tbe American lea (.!o., a
which it oonld be rented all tbe time.
trust carrying a capital of $6ii,0U0,0Q0, i
The case was next briefly argued by"
has leslilted in tbe killing of the ini-asure
tbe opposing onunse], after which Judge
in committee. It will not be heard from
Whitebouse said that In view of the end
again.
sought tq be accomplished lire limit urdiOne resolve at least carrying an ap
i;auoeB have always been rigidly con
propriation has been killed by the vlglstrued, and that be should reserve bis
lanoe of the eouuomical gentlemen who
decision In this case.
make op tbe house. This provided fur
tbe payment of $12 to a Biddeford
A GOOD SUPPLY OF BABIES.
■uldler fur an overcoat that be paid fur
and never got. When this inagulflceut Thirty-Six Million Infants Are Born
effort was made by the house tu stop ,
i to tho World Every Year.
extravagant appropriations in accord
It has been computed that about SU.with the spirit of Governor Powers’s mes
000,060 babies are horn into the worlu
sage, several of the speotaturs turned
each year, says Woman's Life. This rate
faint. It was so unexpected.
of priductlon, is, therefore, about 70 per
minute, or mure than one for every beat
ALL WORSHIPERB OF MAMMON.
o^he clock.
To a congregation that packed Bt.
With tbe one-a second calculation every
James’ Churob, at Twenty-seound and reader is familiar, but it Is nut every ore
Walnut streets, Philadelphia, tu tbe doors, who stops to oaloulate what this means
tbe Rev. Henry C. Potter, D. D., Bishop when it oomts to a year’s supply. It
of New York, Sunday night preached a will, therefore, probably startle a good
sermon on the"Boolal Problems of Our many persons to find, oirthe authority of
Country.” The bishop said in part:
a well-known statistician, that, cunld the
“ What is tbe one eager and dominant
hunger wbloh in one form or another,
expressing itself through one oharaoteristie oomblnatioD, conspiracy or another
salntes us from end to end of this broad
land? It is tbe passion, tbe hunger, the
greed of gain!

CENTSI

BURLEIGH PEASE.

Was a Graduate of Colby and Taught
„

Sobool Many Years.

The many friends ot Burleigh Prase
will be pained to learn of his death whiob
oooitried Friday morninil at 8.16 o’clock
at bis residence on Grove street from
brain trouble, says tho Bangor Commer
cial.
Mr. Pease has born poorly for some
months and has been'under the const-antcarr of his physician since Sund.ay. His
death, although not ultogetlur unexpect
ed, will be-u shook to liisanany friends in
this city and elsewhere.
iturlrigh Prase whs torn In Parsers
tlrld, August 26, IH23. He was a farmer’s
COD and bla early life was paseed in agrioultural pursuits. As a boy he attended
Personslield academy, fitting there for
Colby College, frtm which he was gradua
ted in 1861.
After graduation from college, Mr.
Pea->e taught sobool in Damsriecotta and
in Wl-'oassrt. Later ha entered tho ( flioe
of .Judge Wm. Clifford, In Portland, to
r-ad law, and was finally admitted to
praotioe at tbe Cumberlaiid count.v bar.
Mr. Pease came to Bangor in 1868, as a
yonng lawyer. Instead of practicing his
pr, fessinn be tornod to his funner occui>a*l'n of school teaching, and w»s placed
in charge of clnsses in the old brick
seb olhouse on State street in 1864.
After five years of schm-.l work Mr.
Pease again turned, to tjie^jAW, and openid an offioe In this clty.._,When tbe Select
-bhools f'lr boys and girls were united, Mr.
Pease was asked to take the principalship, end he acceded to the request, never
aft-rwards, until his final retiremenr, re
linquishing the (luii'S of the sehnuliiiaster, tu which he inclintd by tialnlng and
disposition.

For 26 years Mr Pease was a teacher
In Bangor. He was principal of the
Union square grammar and other sohoolsof importance here, and was regarded as
very well fitted for those diilioult posi
tions.

THE

HAVE

HOP

TRIED

YOU
IT?

PLASTER.

If not, you do not realize
how quickly and thoroughly it
does its work. No Pain, Ache or
Soreness can resist its soothing
and healing power.
instantly to the
BACKACHE
all powerful med
SIDEACHE
icinal properties
SORE and
of these plasters.
STRAINED They never irri
MUSCLES tate, blister or
ALL PAINS
burn, but remove
arising from a all inflammation
_ and strengthen
COLD In
the sore and we.nk
CHEST or
LUNGS parts. Composed
of the virtues of
INFLAMMATION fresh Hops,Gums
OP WEAKNESS
and Balsams they
no matter where are tlie best Pain
located, yields Killers made.
SOLD EVERYWHERE.
Look for Aop vine wreath on back of ptaater.

rrhe
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Doctor Says: ^ ^
“I have tried calomel and
all the remedies that are now
in use by the profession. Still
you are not cured. When I
was a boy, my mother used to
give me “L. F.” Atwood’s
Bitters. One or two doses
invariably cured. Our drug
gists always keeps them. Get
a bottle, and I know you’ll be
all right when I come again.”
They c^st 35 cents only. See that ho
gives you the right kind, the
L. P.’*
Avoid imitations.

HUMPHREYS’
No.
No.
No.
.'lo.
No.
No.
•No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.

1Cures Fever.
3
“ Infants’ Diseases.
4
" Diarrhea.
8
“ Neuralgia,
9
" Headache.
I
10
" Dyspepsia.
14/Cures Skin Diseases,
18
" RVieumatlsm. '
20
“ Whooping Cough
27
" Kidney Diseases.
30
“ Urinary Diseases
77
" Colds and Grip.

Sold by drdgglsta. or sent prepaid upon receipt
of price, 25 cents each. Humphreys’ MedlciM
Co., Ill William St, New York.

176 Temou^St., Boston.

SPECIALIST,

Send for Pamphlet.

gtorle* of sheep, one atoove the other,
and the horses were out of sight. We
Tm. ‘twM a gTfuid r«c«ptton, all In llrat- couldn’t get the sheep out of the place
olasa, high-toned style,
to SBve our necks, and finally I started
'Ith flowers everywhere, an' frulta as high
in to feed them hay.
as they could pUel
“The top story ate the hay, but the
The arletooraoy was there, all gorgeously
arrayed;
two under stories couldn’t gotanip.
'While fiddlers, hid behind some ikalmi, Jeet
“As soon as the horses smelt grub
played an’ played an' played.
Liuclndy—ehe’s my wife—was deoked In they made a big effort to get on top of
the sheep, and the sheep were wedged
dresses rich an’ rare,
'Ith flounoee an' 'Ith furlbelows, an’ flow in so tight that the horses walked all
ers In her hair;
Tit, somehow, as I looked at her, It all coma over them. The wool was thick and
soft, and it beat all the body Brussels
back to me—
That night when first I met her at an old- cirpet you ever saw. After about ten
time quUtln’-bee.
days we had to pull the building down
How mem’ry keeps a-runnin’ back to other to get the sheep out, and the two under
days an’ scenes!
layers had eat all the wool off each oth
1 sometimea 'moat forglt the part o’ life 'at
er.
Yet the critters seemed to have
Intervenes
Betwixt them years when all 1 owned waa got along all right during that time,
boylah hope an’ health
and I noticed that when they lay down
-An' later time 'at brought me more o’ wor- at night they would all lie down togeth
rlment an’ wealth.
An’ at that big reception. In the mldat o’ er and all rise in the morning to their
feet. TTiis puzzled the horses on top
beauty’s glare.
Her face, though old an’ wrinkled, was the when the mass would rise and lower
dearest picture there—
To bno whoBe smile o’ friendship has been five or six feet, at which time the horses
would gallop around almost frightened
sweetest, far, to see
Since first I felt her glances at that old- to death.
tlrae quiltln’-beo.
“Well, we got the aheep out and kept
In them good days us old folks call the tunneling along until we got along by
"happy long ago,”
old Batchelor’s where the snow wasn’t
Some afternoon the girls 'u’d meet an’ so deep, and they made cuts instead of
gayly chat an’ sew,
-An’ keep it up till evenin’, when the bpya tunnels.
’u’d congregate
“We struck a splendid cutin Ihohard
An’ hold a sort o* party till the night was snow. It was six feet deep, and just
growln' late;
’N’ ’en M’hen the quilt was finished, why, -wide enough for a pack mule.
“They told us it was made by a man
they’d take the fambly cat
■An' place her In the middle o’ the quilt an’ who had a pack mule route over the
holler “scat!*'
mountains to Virginia City, and that if
The boy an’ girl she jumped betwixt, so
we met him he’d make us turn back. I
everybody said.
Of all ’twas at that quiltin’, why, they’d laughed at the idea, for we were all
bo the first to wed.
well heeled and no man could turn us
An' so that night I mention, when the unless he was a quicker shot.
quiltin’ all was done,.
“Well, we piled our sheep and horses
The girls was eager fer to see which way Into this cut, and things glided along
the cat 'u’d run;
,
I won't ferglt Luclndy, as I saw her b^ my all right until the second day, when
the line came t-oa halt.
side,
Ner how she blushed a crimson as they
“By Jove, we’d met the pack-mule
called us groom an' bride.
man. t'climbed out on the hard snow
We vowed 'twas all an accident, an' so I've
and got round t-othehead of the column
allers said;
But, anyhotv, afore a year had passed away, with a big Winchester rifle, and found
we wed.
him sittingon a pack mule as serene and
An’ to this day they ain’t no scenes 'at
smiling as anj-thing. All he had in his
seem so sweet to me
As mem’rles o’ the evenin’ at that old-time hand was a small cane, and he looked
qullUn’-bee.
like he owned the earth. Behind him
—^Nlxon Waterman, In L. A. W. Bulletin.
was a string of pack mules as far as I
could see.
“We passed the time ’er day, and then
he began to talk about the ‘right-erway’ and thp ‘competitive points in
travel’ I had never heard of those
things before, and wasn’t disposed to
By Sam Davis
place much stock in ’em, when he bal
anced the cane on the finger and thumb
of his left hand and began to play his
e resides in the little town of right along over the knots and talk, I
Genoa, Douglas county, Nev., and laid down my rifle and began to listen.
His language was convincin’, I tell ye.
he came across the Sierra range in 1869.
He is. somewhat over 70, gaunt and He showed how that I was only just in
rugged in frame, with hands Indicating the trail, and could turn back xvith a
a man who had seen hard work. The great .deal less expense and in conven
most noticeable feature about Haines ience, and that as he was carrying the
is his deep, heavy jaw, the like of which United States mail, obstructing it might
I never saw on a mortal man. Haines is result in my being taken into court for
now a man worth, say, ha.lf a million, it, and" perhaps landed in the Sacra
through owning a vast tract of red mento jail for life.
“W’hen he got through 1 said I’d turn
wood timber in Eureka county, Nev.
In his old age he likes to tell of the hard back, and so I told my men. They were
times he usedroundergo, and the mem hot, and went to the front vowing to
ories of those bitter days are all con- kill him.

AN OLD TIME QUILTIN*-BEE.

dOOD, COOKERY
A SIMPLli, MliNU.
(By Mre. Emma C. Jefferson.)
break FAST—Oranges nny Bananas
Farinose. Cream and Sugar. Son
Boiled Eggs o'.i Buttered Toast. Friz
zled Beef. C'roa.ned Potatoes. Cof
fee.
*
PINNER—Cream, of
Potato
Soup.
Creamed Eggs. Cranberry Sauce.
Boiled Boets. Cream Puffs. Nuts.
Dates. Figs. Raisins.
SUPPER—Egg Salad. Parker House
Roils. Plum Sauce. Sponge Cake. An
gel Cake.
FOR EGGS.
At this season of the year eggs are be
ginning to be plenty and cheaper, and
this menu is prepared with reference
to that fact, many of the recipes re/I’ilrlng several eggs.
FRIZZLED BEF.F.
Use thinly-shaved' dried beef. Have a
frying pan hot enough to molt the butter
quickly. Drop in a good-size d piece of
butter, and when melted add as much
of the shaved beef as required, and stir
in the hot butter till all curled up; scatter
over the eggs on the toa.m or s-erve on a
dish separately.
CREAMED potatoes.
One pint of chopped cold boiled pota
toes, stirred into a cream sauce m.-ida
from one pint of rich milk heated boil
ing hot, to which add one tablespoonful
flour wet In little cold milk and large
piece of butter. Salt to taste. Heat up
slowly for ten qr fifteen minutes, pour
out into Udish, and place pieces of liutter and slight sprinkling of peppr-i- on the
top.
*
CREAM OF POTATO SOUP.
Cream soups are now inucli in favor on
many dinner tables, and can be pre
pared from any vegetable at hand—but
potatoe# are always as h.andy .as any, and
a potato soup is as generally liked a.any. The following Ingredients will be
required:
One quart sliced raw potatoes, one cg-g
(yolk), one quart water (boiling), one
tablespoonful chopped parsley, one pint
of molk. Salt to taste. One tablespoon
butter, two tablespoohfuls Hour. Boi!
the potatoes in the water, cookin.g very
slowly, till soft. This should l.ako two
hours. The water will then l)e reduced
one-half. M.ash the potatoes In the
water asd strain, when there sliouiii
be one pint of it. Add the milk and re
turn to the Are. Rub the butt-.-r and
flour together, adding a little milk and
stirring until perfectly smooth, and .odd
to the soup when boiling. Stir ur.lil
creamy, adding salt to taste. Place the
yolk of the egg and the chopped iicrsley in the tureen, turn in the hot soup,
stir gently, and serve at once.
The same mode of cooking m.-;;.- bo f.?.!lowed in making other cream si.nips of
carrots, turnlp.s, celery or parsnip ,.
CREAMED EGGS.
Boll six fresh eggs fully five minute.''
and lei stand till cold, blake a cream
sauce same as for creamed potato, s,
'using rich cream instead of milk. Slice
the eggs when cold into the liottom of tinserving dish, and pour ovei;the hot crc.im
-sauce. Good with baked or lioiied putaItoeis.
CREAM PUFFS.
Eight eggs, one-lialf pound of butter,
three pounds flour, one pint warm water.
Stir the butter into tlie wat,-r and bring
to n boil. Then stir quickly the flour
into the boiling butter and water, and as
soon as smooth remove from the fire and
pour into a cool di.sh. Let stand mail
cool. Beat the eggs ^cry light and stli
into this cooled paste, first the yoU^s, then
the whites. Drop in spoonfuls on but
tered paper or a shallo wpan, and balce
in a moderatelj- hot oven. Drop far
apart, as the liati.:rVpread.s.
CREAM FOR FILLING.
One quart milk, two cups sugar, four
tablespoonfuls cornst.arch,_ two eggs.
Wet the cornstarch with enough of the
, milk to make a smooth paste. Heat tlie
rest of the milk till It just bolls. Beat
the eggs, add the sugar .and cornstarch to
these, and gradually add to the boiling
milk, stirring all the time till smooth
. and thick. Add a piece of butter and set
aside to cool, then flavor. Split the puffs
by passing a sharp knife lightly around
the edges, and fill with the cooled cream.
This never fails to give satisfactory re
sults.
EGG SALAD.
Boil fresh eggs eight or ten minutes, let
cool. Cut them up wlien cold in small
pieces,'and measure. Lise an equal quan
tity of'.'shredded lettuce, or chopped cel
ery, or chopped, uncooked cabbage. Stir
together and mix with a cream salad
dressing made as follows: Two wellbeaten eggs. Mix together one teaspoon
ful sugar, one-quarter teaspoonful salt,
one-quarter tea^poonful mustard, and
stir into the beaten egg. Then add three
tablespoonfuls vinegar and beat well,
and, lastly, one tablespoonnil of cream,
and beat again. Place the bowl In hot
Water on the stoVe, and stir until about
the thickness of cream. It may take
about five minutes. Cool and mix with
the egg and vegetable just before serv
ing.
EMMA G. JEFFERSON.

S.

Xj.

HOUSEHOLD HELPS.
Choice Recipes From Many Sources and
of Acknowledged Worth.
LONDON BUNS.
\ Three cups flour, one-half cup butter,
three eggs.^n cup of milk, pinch of salt,'
five tablespoonfuis sugar, two teaspocnfuls baking powder, two tablespoonfulE
candled pe'ei (orange, lemon, citron, etc.),
grated rind of one-half lemon, grated
rind of one-half orange. Mix flour, salt,
sugar and baking powder together, anfl
s.lt, three times; rub in the butter wit i
the tips of the Rngi-rs, add the well-beat Pn eggs, .“avliigoat one tablespoonful if
PSg to paii.l the buns with. Add the
ntilk slowly, cutting It in with a Unlfi ,
then add the canolod r.eel, cut in sma 1
pieces and will floured, also the grate 1
len.oii and o’-arge rind. Mix well, plac^
In V. I il-buitereii tins. Add one teaspoon-*,
tul cold n.i.k to the one tablesr'Jonfu!
saved tram the buns, and paint
tnmi over well. Bake in hot oven one
quarter heur; this quantity will make
fifteen buns. Serve hot.
CORNTSH 1 ASTIES.
Cut one-half pound of lean beef, two
potatoes, one apple. Into small dice, add
one giated onion, cue teaspoonful salt,
one saltspoonful of pepper and two tablesiioonfuls of cold Mater; mix thorouptbIj'. Sift two cups llour, one-hal* teaspnonfiil baking poMder, one-ha'.f teaspoonful salt into a bOM’l and rub in onehalf cup butter, stir In water enough
to make a stiff dough. Roll out one-quar
ter inc’n thick, cut into roifnds .six inches
across, pjlaco on each round some of the
meat mixture, and brush the edges with
a little beaten eggmr milk. Finch the
edges lOf.etUer and bring them to the
top of the pastry, scallop them and brush
oyer with egg. Bake in a moderate oven
thirty minutes.
POTATO SCONES.
Two cups of mashed potatoes, tivo
cups of flour, tM'o ounces of butter, one
tca.spoonfu! salt, two teaspoonfuls bak
ing poMder, EUliicient milk to make a
dough. Itub the butter into the flour,
add to it tke potatoes, salt and baking
powder, mix with the milk Into a dough,
and roll out aliout an inch thick. Cut
into biscuit and bake In a quick oven for
fifteen niinutes.
I
CHEESE OMELET.
Mix to a smooth batter three tablespoonsfuls Of Hour and half a pint' of
milk; beat up four eggs, a quarter of a
pound of grated cheese, and a little salt.
Add flour and milk, and ’heat fQr...t\V.o
minutes. Then put three ounces
cefe of
0 but
ter in a frying pan and pour In the mixt
ure, turning carefully till browned on
both sides.

THE MAME
In coiiTection with Pork Proiiucts
of all i-inds, including'^

J^ams and Baeon
is

a synonym for Purity, High
Quality and Delicious Flavor.

Have ARLINGTON SAUSAGES
for Breakfast and see how pleased
every one will be.
JOHN P. Squire A Co..
BOSTON. MASS.
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M:A.I3>TE.

Artists for Colby University, Coburn Classical Institute
. Wesleyan Seminary, Oak Grove Seminary and Bailey
Institute. Etc. Etc., in ’92 ’93. .
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Often in the morning there comes a feeling
of weariness, indescribable ; not exactly ill, nor
fit to work, but too near well to remain idle.
A Ripans Tabule taken at night, before
ictiring, or just after dinner, has been known
to drive away that weariness for months.

JELLY ROLL.
One cup sugar, two egg", rrenr.'.rd.
with sugar, add two table.spoonfnis ,if
water, one and one-half cups llour, om
teaspoonful baking piA.dcr, a! d flax-i
with vanilla. B.ike in :■ I'l ii -fir.g jra-x ii,
a quick oven: Mhen cool, irim of" th..
sides and ends that came in
\. i^b
the pan, spread Mith jelly and tt .1.

ESCALLOPED POTATOES.
Put a layer of cracker -crumbs In a
deep dish, add a layer of cold boiled po
tatoes (sliced Lhin), then bits of butter
and pepper and salt, then another la.ver
of cniml'3, and so on until the dish is
full, the ' rumbs forming the last layer;
then fill ti e dish with rich milk, and bake
one half l our.

ME

>Vom the Main Dealer, CXevtUmd, OMo.
"What was the cause of those hoadaehesf
you ask. They came from my stomach. It.
waa out of order, and so was my whole sy^
tem. I was run down, hut my stomaob
causeii me the most trouble. I am glad Ut
-----.1 pt,
te.stify to the merit of Dr. Williams*
Hnk
I’ills because it is on acCoiint of the willing
ness of otiicra to do tlie same that I am rid ol
a distressing malady, and it will give me
{diMisure to kitoxv tliat my tcstinioiiinl may
)e t he means of helping some one else.”
Mr. Vogel is about twenty-three years old,
and is tite son of Charles Vogel, a masos
coiitruclor, with whom he makes Itis lionie.
The sale of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills fos
Pale I’lniple is etiorinons. An analysis of .their
properties sliinvH that tliey contain; in a condensisl form, all llic •lements inces.«nry to
give new life and riehness to tlie blood and re
store sliatlered nerves. They are an unfail
ing specific for such diseases as loeomotor
nla.xia, partial luiralysis, St. A’itns’ dance,
sciatiea,
netirnlgia, rhenmalism, nervonr
headaciie, the elleet of la gri|ipe, pnlpilntioo
of the heart, pule and sallow eomfliexions,
th'it tired feeling resulting from nervous iirostration; all diseases resnlting from vitiated
humors iu the blood, such ns scrol'iiln. clironic
crysincln.s, etc. They are also a .sjieeific for
troubles peculiar to females, sneh assnpprCssimi.s, irrcgnlnrilie.s and all forms of weakness. Tliev build up the blood and reflore
the glow ol*honlt!i to pale and sallow ehreks.
In men they efl’eet a radienl enre iu all coaes
arising from nflnilal worry, overwork or ex
cesses of wiiiitover nature. There are no ill
ell'ei'ts following the use of tliis Isomlerftil
medieine, anil it enti he given to cliihlren with
perfect safely. Dr. AVilliams’ Pink Pills are
sold by all ih'iilers, or xvill he sent post paid
oil receipt of iiriee, .W cents a box or six boxes
for $2..50, by mldre.ssing Dr. Williams’ Medi
cine Co., Seliencctady, N. Y.

One day In the summer of 189.5, Charles I.
Vogel wii.i sitliiig III! the front stejis of his
home at No, 1.5i;l l.K>rnin Street, on the West
side, Clevelaiiil, Oliio, the iiietnre of misery,
He had spent a sleepless night.. For six
months Charles Voget lind been a siilTerer
from headnelies of the most severe and ex
cruciating cli.iraeler.
While he xni!ia preoccnpioil- in tills diaheartening meditation, some one xvilh a pouch
strapped to his shonluor nlaei'd ti pniiiplilct
ill Ills liaiiil. Moohaiiically Mr. Vogel licgnii
liiniing the pages of tlie booklet. Suddenly,
however, his liidiirerence xvas chiiiigcit to
iiitere.st, and soon lie was re.sUiiig a few of
the testinioninis of people wlio had found in
Or. Williiime’ Pink Pills a cure for ills of
various kiiiila.
“Then I began to see if somebody had
used them for the same tronlilc from xvliieli
I was .ajilferhig.” he went on to say “ainl I
found what 1 was lookin'' for. Tlic stories
seemed slniightforwani and full of siiieerity
I had never heard of Dr. Williams’ Pink
Pills before but I determined to buy a liox
of them, and xvent to the drug store and
raadea purchase. It was the best investment
i ever iiiaile.
“The first pill did not enre me, nor did The
second ; lint I had not lieen taking them foy
a week before I began to (eel better. I con
tinued to have tlie,licndnehe.s xxdiioh broke
ray sleep and re.st, but tliey were less violent
and less frequent. At the end of txvo weeks
I was so mncli imoroved that I eonhl not
hut admit to myself that the little pills xvero
wonderful. Gradually the pain in my bond
lessened, and at the end of aiiionihit nearly
disappeared.
“After Inking tiic pills for ii month I was
cured. That was a year ago, and I have not
aullercd siiiqe.

Truthful Jim Haines

VEAL KIDNEY SAUTE.
Melt a lump of butter in the chafing
dish, have a quarter of an onion chopped
fine, and brown It in the butter. Have
the kidney ready, cut in thin slices, ana
put with the onion. Se.ason Mith sail
and cayenne pepper. Cover the dK'r
tightly, and let the kidneys cook
tender. Serve M'ith bits of lemon.

. /
PARSNIP STEW.
Take six thin sllce.s of salt pork and
fry In a kettle until broM'n: tak.r three
good-sIzed parsnips and six large pota
toes, itare and slice, then take out the
pork, and put In layer oLpotato, then
one of parsnip; sea,son each layer M-ith
salt and pepper; cover M’ith hot water,
and boll until vegetables are done.

Sick Headache
freni Bad Steaiach.

TMmii i TW-Tf t-n-llmiriitl-irtltTT-tTir-” —*
an mat, U Mbw Oh
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Fifty-eight Years Old !!!
FOUND HIM SITTING ON A PACK MULE.

centrated in the sad expression of liis
blue eyes.
Coming from the Winnemucca con
vention I found Haines sitting in the
stateroom of the sleeper. 1 touched him
on his trip over the mountains in 1859,
and he responded.
“I left Placerville,” said he, “vtith 500
head of sheep', five horses, some steers
and two hired men. It was in lovely
weather. ^ We had a covered wagon,
plenty of provisions, and were all in a
happy mood. Everything went along
nicely until we got near AicClauber’s,
when just after sunset one night a little
black cloud about the size of my hht
came over us. It got bigger and bigger,
until the blackest pall you,ever saw cov
ered the heavens, and the snow came
doM H in sheets.
"When 1 say sheets I mean sheets. 1
calkerlate the snow was packed up in
the sky and the weather clerk just
sliced it off from th© underside. You
SOM' the layer of snow come down, and
when it fell around you and your head
went through it-you saw the next layer
comiu’.
“These are facts which any old set
tler will verify. Well, in the morning
our sheep were out of sight under the
suoM". Well, it was tough, but we began
to shovel ’em out. About a mile from
our camp was a stable where the over
land stage horses were kept.
“We ran a tunnel from the sheep to
the stable, and drove the sheep
through.
“We had to make tunnels through
that tunnel to light the way, and It was
as pretty a piece of engineering as I
ever saw. We ran it by guess, and hit
the stable door square in the middle the
first'^time.
“Well, when the sheep began to crowd
Into the stable the horses got uneasy,
but the sheep keptvuedgingln till there
wasn’t enough room, so the first gang
made a solid floor and the next climbed
up on top, and the next on top of that.
When they nil got in there were three

“They rushed up, and in a few min
utes came back as meek as lambs, say
ing he had explained the whole matter
to their entire satisfaction.

“Well, to make a long story short,
the cut was so narrow that the aiiiiYals
couldn’t turn, so we had to lean over
the cut and reach down and lift ’em one
at a time and twist’em round toArds
the west.
“It took us all day, and when we got
through vx'e dropped doM n in the room
and fell asleep, while tlie pack mule
man went along through tlie cut, driv
ing all our truck out before him.
“In the morning we found the cut
empty and our sheep driven out at tlie
end of the cut, rounded up and waiting
for us. It just occurred to me tliat 1
ought to have asked the man his iiaiiic,
when one of niy men said lie guessed
the party had left his card. Sure
enough, he had tied ’leven sheep in a
roM", and with a pot and marking brush
he had painted his name in black iiaint
on the sides of the sheep, one letter on
each sheep. I could rend it easily
enough.
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“ ‘S-t-e-p-h-e-n G-a-g-e.’ The last four
sheep were a little distance from the
rest.
A

“Come to find out we had got 12 miles
into the cut when we met ’ini, nn’d lie
had only got in a mile. Pretty cute felloM’, Masii't he?’’—San Francisco Ex
aminer.

QUAKEB RANGE

Study of Political r^oononiy.

Thirty yearsago tlie professors in the
Berlin university devoted 13 hours a
week to the study of political economy.
This amount of time is now more than
doubled. The rarageof this subject has"
been extended and includes such ques
tions ns labor rights, currency ’prolslems, social protective legislation, eco
nomic meaning oi machinery and so
forth.
Two Crops Esich Year.

In parts of Cyba two crops of tobacco
'are raised every j'ear.

iitsLhi;..-...... .

is so!(l by S. T. Lawry & Co.
Repairs from the original pat
terns.

S. T. LAWRY

&L CO.,
Fairfielid, Me.
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any difference from the official count suf
ficient to affect ,the result materially the
defeated candidates would doubtless have
taken the matteS into the courts.
Of course tbe official connting of the
ballots is, as the Reporter-Journal says,
PUBLISHKD WEEKLY AT
the business of the ward officers, and it is
EM H»la Street
WeterrlUe, He. their duty to seal the ballots after the
counting is done and to transmit them so
sealed to tbe city clerk. But once in bis
Mall Publishing Company. bands they cojjstitute a public record
open to exanynation by those who are in
FlTBUSHBaa ABD Pbopbistom.
terested in the matter. The liability to
error in the marking of ballots and in
counting' them under out present system
WBDNB8DAT. MARCH 16, 1806. of voting is so great that there would be
a chance for grave injustice, in case there
were no provision for the mspection of the
An Interesting Subject.
ballots after they bad been returned to the
Tbe committee having in charge the city clerk’^ offipe.
programme for the meeting of the state
board of trade at Augusta couldn’t have
Odiod Vlme to Begin.
hit upon a more inj^resting subject of disIf
there
is as great need of a revision
onssiori than that of “Taxation.” There
are some able gentlemen to speak, too, of tbe system of taxation in Maine as
and tbe general discussion, if anything is there is alleged to be, the work of revision
left to be said after they have finished, should not be neglected simply because
tbe legislature is approaching the time
should be lively.
There is a wide-spread and deep im when adjournment is usually thought of.
pression that the burden of taxation ' in If there is a large amount of property in
Maine today is unequally distributed, the state that is bearing a good deal less
working an injustice upon individuals who than its equitable share of tbe burden of
can ill afford to sustain it, and injuring taxation some movement should be started
tbe'state’s prosperity in general. Assum to have this condition of affairs corrected.
ing that a good deal of property is escap That Maine farmers are taxed heavily
ing its just share of taxes, it is not diffi enough already, nobody will deny. Their
cult to see bow the state as a whole suf property is in plain sight of the assessors
fers. '1 be prosperity of tbe state depends as they make their annual rounds, and
directly upon tbe well-being-of the com the same is true of tbe householder of
munities that compose it, and the materi limited meaus in tbe cities. If, as report
al welfare of a given commubity is affect ed without contradiction, there are owners
ed to a marked degree by the size of its of timber lauds from which they are gain
tax rate. Manufacturers seeking a place ing handsome incomes, who are paying
in which to locate do not settle in a town not a tenth part of tbe tax that is paid on
where they find taxes unreasonably high an average on must other property in the
and therefore unreasonably /burdeusome. state, they should be forced to pay more.
Tbe state needs more money and must
Tbe individual looking f6r a place in
have
it from some source. It ought not
which to establish himself either for busi
ness or for residence looks askauoe at the to be gathered from tbe classes of moder
town in which a high tax rate is found. ate means who are already paying more
It is a drawback to any community, and than they can afford to; If tbe present
any investigation, therefore, of the sub legislature hasn’t the time to attend to the
ject of taxation that bids fair to clear tbe matter, let it be put into the hands of a
way for an improvement of existing con co'-'peteut commissidili to examine the
situation, fearlessly and impartially, and
ditions should be generally Welcomed.
There are a few persons who are enjoy report to tbe uext legislature as to what
ing large property holdings without pay bad best be done. The subject is too
ing their share of taxes who will not feel important to be ignored.
happy over a movement for ta.c reform,
The Railroads Win.
but there is no other measure that will
meet with so great favor among tbe
It is given out that both sides are satis
people of the state at large. If the pres fied with the result of the battle that has
ent legislature sets in motion a plan for been fought in the Maine legislature over
tbe revision of our tax system on an equi the matter of railroad mileage. This may
table basis, it will thus accomplish the be true but if oue should listen carefully
most important and most praiseworthy one might hear much grumbling from tbe
act of Its whole career.
men who started the movement to secure
transferable mileage. In tbe first place
their petition has been denied and right
What a 5nap.
Tbe people down in Cumberland county upon that comes the. - granting of the re
probably have as much objection fb pay quest of the railroads for an anti-scalping
ing unnecessary taxes as those of any bill. At least thus far that measure has
other section of tbe state have, and yet received favorable action and will doubt
duly one man came down to tbe commit less become a law. Now all that the
tee bearing at Augusta to try to secure railroads have been forced to do is to
tbe passage of a law doing away with tbe promise to write in the words “and wife”
fee system in the sheriff’s ofBce in that after the name of tbe owner of a mileage
oonnty. But the one who did come book, and tbe Maine Central management
brought some exceedingly interesting in agrees to make a revision of its local pas
formation along with him. When be in senger tariff rates. This may mean little
formed tbe committee that tbe officers or much at tbe pleasure of the road. The
frequently made 34,000 a year and in re privilege of allowing a traveler’s wife to
ply to a question put by Chairman Stearns ride on bis mileage book is not valuable,
said tbe men could not in any other occu but a revision of the local passenger rates
pation earn more than $900, there was a would be if it were thorough and conduct
looking about in the committee room. ed on principles of equity. On the whole
Then tbe speaker went on to make the tbe railroads have come out of the contest
matter look still'worse by adding that the having all tbe best of it, as everybody
pfScers really didn’t do anything, either, who has closely followed tbe situation
towards accomplishing what they were knows.

The WatefVille Mail

paid to accomplish. Ajl the liquor that a
liberal demand requires is sold in Port
land every year in spite of tbe tremendous
exertions of these 3900 a year fellows,
who manage to pull from tbe county'
treasury a larger sum than was thought
by tbe general court to be sufficient ^for
the salary of the justices of the Maine su
preme court.
It must please the people of Cumber
land county when they read in their news
papers that they are contributing so
handsomely to the support of a gang of
chaps who are simply playing a farce.
1^0 other theatrical perfortnauoe comes so
high, even at tbe fashionable Jefferson.
From that eminent gentleman. Sheriff
Despeaux down, tbe men who have in
charge tbe task of allowing tbe laws of
tbe state to go uueuforced in Cumberland
county evidently have as soft a snap as
there is a-goiiig.
A Wise Provision.
Referring to tbe report that there was
to be a recount of the vote in this city, tbe
Gardiner Reporter-Journal says:
We did not know that tbe law contem
plated any recount after tbe ward meetmg had been closed and tbe return made
up. If a recount is to be bad, there
ought to be some provision made for tak
ing care of tbe ballots, so that anybody
could not alter them after tbe count bad
been made. Tbe ward meeting is the
lace to do the counting and after that is
one that should be tbe end of it.
Tbe first object of tbe examination of
tbe ballots oast on election day was to die[ cover what judgment the ward officers
I formed os to tbe character of certain bal'. lots in regard to which there might be
some doubt, at to whether or not they
^^ould or should not be counted. Inciden
tally tbe votes were recdunted, although
of oourM there was nothing official about
Mcb an act. If the recount bad disclosed

S

Have Grown Wary.
Aroostook was for several years tbe
favorite stamping ground of men who
had anything to sell in tbe way of im
proved farming tools, etc., and the farm
ers of that county payed dearly for their
desire to try every new invention that was
brought to their notice. That they have
learned wisdom is the opinion of the
Presque Isle Star-Herald, which says:
Tbe day of the agent and the smooth
tongued salesman of all kinds of new-fan
gled and old devices and appliances for
catching the money of the unwary, we
trust bus gone never to return iu Aroos
took. The days when Aroostook farmers
^ave had to dance attendance and beg for
the renewal of notes given fur sulky
plows, steel ranges, and stock horses of
bogus and delusive pedigrees are past,
and it is to be hoped that the ingenuity of
people who live by their wits will not be
eqqal to hoodwinking them iu a similar
manner again.
In 1874, when Rockland was a smaller
city than it is n'ow, its police force cost al
most four times as much as it did in 1898.
Rocklaud is evidently growing better.
They have got smallpox down in Tex
as and a press despatch says there are
600 oases in one county. This is a long
ways for news to travel and if it multi
plies at the same rate that tbe reports of
oases in this city did at one time, in pro
portion to tbe distance, it is safe to as
sume that that 500 figure should at least
be divided by ten.
The best thing about tbe grounding of
tbe Allen line steamer Castilian on one
of the reefs swept by tbe dangerous tides
of tbe Bay of Fundy, is tbe fact that not
a single life was''lost. If the ship bad
stranded in very stormy weather, another
frightful marine disaster might have been

added to the long list of tbe lost balfyear.
The big ice trnst found tbe door shot
in its face when it applied for incorpora
tion in Maine and it next turned to that
favorite resort of disreputable combines.
New Jersey, where it got in by the pay
ment of a round sum to the state treasury.
Allowing the incorporation jof concerns
that are, undeserving of the privilege, is a
profitable business in one sense but it is
dangerous to tbe self-respect of tbe state
that fosters snob a practice.
t

Tbe prospect for a big season at Poland
Sjiring is said to be better than ever be
fore, and what is trne^of that somewhat
swell resort will probably hold good in re
gard to many other less swell summering
places. Tbe good times that have come
all over the country will enable more peo
ple than ever to come to Maine for their
summer vacation, and all of them will
leave lots of good dollars with their enter
tainers.

ININ EASTERN HAREM.

INAUGURATION.
(Oonihined from First Page.)

oilmen Bnell, Holland and and Cannon.
Htreet Llghte—Aldermen Lang and
Flober; Oonnoilmen Jepaon, Libby and
CInkey.
New Sidewalks—Aldermen Lowe and
Jobnson; Gounollmen Holland, Kelsey
'
Until -wltWn a few years life In eastern .harems -was a veiled mystery; modern and Perkins.
science and education have disclosed some facts which are of the most vital value and
Printing—Aldermen Lang and John
importance to womankind. The wonderful health and beauty possessed by the In son ; Counoilmen Holland, Itedington and
Hallowell.
mates of, these harems has always been known and
acknowledged, but it is the reason for the maintenance
Parks—Aldermen Davies and Piobetof such marvelous health and beauty which most In
Counoilmen Vigne, Jep°on and Cl key. '
terests the women of our land. The reason is simple.
Publlo Buildings—Ml yor Pbilbrook,.'
The women of eastern harems never work,
Alderman Lang and Keith; Counoilmen
Winters, Snell and Cannon,
fret nor worry. From birth
they are trained toUves of ease
. Streets—Mayor Pbilbrook, Aldermen
and; Indolence, with naught to
Davies and Plober; Uounoilmen Prince,
Redlngton and Hallowell.
do but eat, sleep and be merry.
The bath, the toilet, the dance,
Tbe following standing oommittees of
and the sweatmeats, make (Tl
the mayor and board of eldermen wereup the life of the harem’s ^
appointed;
houri.
What wonder r
that with such care of %
Pensions—Aldermen Lowe and Plchar.
herself she can main
Police—Mayor Pbilbrook, Aldermen
tain her health
Lang and Eeltb.
beauty.I On
liloenses—Aldermen Lowe and John-

Some WondeifullyValnalileThings for Women to Know

the contrary,
the life of the
average Amer
ican woman is
made up of
work, fret and
worry, and
these gradually break down
her health, fade her beauty,
and render her weak, ner- ®
vous and discouraged. Woman’s first duty j
seek health, and if she is not well, if she is run
down from spring debility, out of order, with
weak and shaky nerves, has headache, backache,
female weakness or other weakening disease, she l
should take at once that great regulator and re- Ks
storative for women. Dr. Greene’s Nervura blood '
and nerve remedy. This wonderful remedy will |
restore
her beauty, but best of all. oive her that--------------------------------health and strength necessary to do her work.
gtegmtanrr I III r” r TTI

Son.

Sanitary—Aldermen Pioberand Davies,

Liquor Agency—Mayor Pbilbrook, Al
dermen Lang and Johnson.

The oommlttee on salaries reported and’
an order was paesod fixing the salaries ns
follows:
City Clerk—$160 a year and 160 for
(iffleerent; city treasurer, $160; colleotor,
one per cent, on (be amount oolltcted;
pbyslolan, $800, he to furnisli -all . mediolne and Bsslstaneo; auditor, $76; solloir,i<r, $800; street and sewer onmmUsinoer,
$76 a month, be to fnrnlsh team and clerk
hire; chief edgineer, $186; 1st assistant
engineer, $60; second assistant engi
neer, $60; city marshal, $600, Le to
pay for anhs'itnte when absent; board of
assessors $600; building Inspector, $60;,
Mrs. S. F. Goodrich of Westford, Vt., says:
day police, $1.60 a day; night polioe| $1.76
“I want to give thanks for the great benefit Dr. Greene’s Nervura blood and nerve remedy has been a night; speoial police, $1.60 a day ' when
to me. For some time before 1 commenced using this remedy I was so badly otF that I could not attend to on du:y; assistant ward assessors, $1.60
The Spaniards in Spain appear to be my household duties. 1 could^not sleep ut nights and everything seemed strange to me. Since takings a day; liquor agent, $40 a month; superin
Ncryura I am now myself again, I sleep well nights and am now able to attend to my household duties.
recovering their equanimity and seem dis I think Dr. Greene’s Nervura blood ana nerve remedy is a most excellent medicine, for I know it has helped tendent of parks, $100 a year; fire alarm
me, and I recommend it to all who are suffering from disease. I cannot say loo much in testifying to the syetem, $76; board of health, $100.
posed to make the best of their situation. merits of Nervura.’’
Somebody is unkind enough to suggest
Women should remember also that in taking Dr, Greene’s Nervura they are
NEW PRESIDING OFFICERS.
that one reason, perhaps, why Spain’s un using a regular physicians’s prescription, tested and proven for years in the enor
mous practice of Dr. Greene, of 34 Temple PI., Boston, Mass., who is acknowledged
happy lot is 4iot more universally be to be the most successful physician in curing nervous, chronic and female complaints,
wailed by her people is becaure so many and that women can consult Dr. Greene freely and without charge, either personally They Are All More or Lchs Skilled In (be
of them have not yet learned that there or by letter.
Duties of Their Poslllou.

A University of Chicago professor and
another Chicago scientist are about to
undertake a series of experiments upon
tbe children ip the Chicago schools with
an instrument called an ergogtapb, de
signed to measure with considerable ac
curacy a pupil’s capacity to study and
withstand fatigue. We wonder if tbe
machine will detect the different degree
of energy present iu the boy when called
early to go fishing, and when summoned
to arise for his ordinary duties.

has been any war with America. It may
be that the persistent misrepresentations
of the Spanish press have led some of those
who are able to read to believe that the
Spaniards won all tbe victories.

tbe Mauser rifles and smokeless ammuni
tion
that the natives have been wise
I
bnough to get bold of. It would seem as
if tbe conditions ought to be reversed,
with the American soldiers iu passessiou
of the best flgbting equipment and tbe
Filipinos getting along as best they may
with weapons ranging from bow and
arrows up to the moderately effi'otive
arms. Of course the Yankee soldiers can
whip the Filipinos iu spite of tbe inferior
ity of tbeir guns and ammunition but it is
mortifying to reflect upon tbe ‘fact that
our troops on service in Manila or any
where else should not have tbe best arms
and equipment that can be made.

Tbe victory of tbe Democrats in Lew
iston in tbe special election for ward 3
gives them full control of the city, a re
sult for which tbe Republicans have no
body but themselves to blame-. Tbe Re
publican party in Lewiston has evidently
been in a bad way for some years and
the day of Democratic ascendancy has
been slowly but surely coming. Un
worthy leadership appears to have been
tbe rook of offense and the penalty bad
to be paid. After a few years of Demo
cratic rule the Republicans of the Spindle
Tbe Mail is informed by those in a po
sition to know that there are a great many
City may learn wisdom.
individuals in tbe city who make a con
The watchword of the administration siderable use of the Waterville Free
inducted into office Monday, if it follows library who have never as yet contributed
tbp lines laid down in tbe inaugural anything towards its support. Of course
of Mayor Fbilbrook, will be strict econo, there is no obligation other than a maral
my. The most careful scanning of the one resting upon such to aid the institu
appropriations will not displease the tax tion, but that should hive force; and Chose
payers, although there is, we believe, no who are inclined to give fur the first time
disposition to stop entirely the work of can do a lot of good with tbeir support
making needed public improvements. right now, when tbe library funds are very
The suggestion of tbe mayor that College low and badly need replenishing. Some
avenue should be made a thoroughfare have probably failed to give simply be
of which our citizens need no longer be cause they have not bestowed any thought
ashamed will meet with general approval, upon the matter; Others perhaps have not
whatever else may be thought necessary been in a position so they could give, but
tbe patrons of the library should remem
in the way of street improvement.
ber that its resources are not sufficient to
It is reported that tbe board of munici maintain it even at its present standard of
pal officers refused to endorse tbe request excellence and that its ordinary income
of Clerk Knauff of tbe overseers of tbe must be increased through tbe receipt of
poor for an increase of salarv. As we gifts from those who appreciate its bene
understand it, heretofore Mr. Knauff has fit to the community, if it is to continue
received the munificent salary of 3C5 a tbe useful work it has been doing.
month, and asked this year for^ 3900,
which is at least $300 less than he ought
Before tbe legislative committee con
to be paid. No business man who stops sidering tbe advisability of abolishing the
to reflect upon the subject will admit that fee system in the sheriff’s office in Cum
31,90(1 a year is too much to pay for such berland county, by virtue ot which ordi
services as Mr.' Knauff gives to his de nary fellows who couldn’t earn $1,000 a
partment, than which there is no better year at any other business make from
managed in the entire state. There is 33,000 to 34,000 a year. Sheriff Despeaux
such a thing as being penny-wise and said that in bis canvass for tbe sheriff’s
pound-foolish and tbe refusal to give berth be kad said that be was no crank
even such a moderate increase of salary but would promise to give tbe people of
as Mr. Knauff has asked for is certainly Cumberland county an honest enforce
an example of tbe penny-wise policy.
ment of tbe law. Touching this state
ment tbe Portland Advertiser very perti
We hear our political orators declaim nently and suggestively remarks, “Other
so often about tbe intelligence of tbe sheriffs have made promises and have
American voter that we perhaps set our failed to keep them,” The proof of tbe
estimate of it too high. A member of the pudding is in tbe eating. If people find
Massachusetts house, in a recent debate that there is diffiouity iii getting all tbe
upon the bill providing for equal suffrage, liquor they want to drink iu Portland and
took occasion to say a few words on tbe elsewhere in Cumberland county they
ot berside, and voiced bis views in these will make up tbeir minds that Despeaux
is keeping bis promise; otherwise they
caustic words;
“Was it an intelligent vote that elected will set him down as the same sort of a
tbe present city council of Boston ?” he liar that the Advertiser says other Cum
inquired. “Was it an intelligent vote berland sheriffs have proved to be.
that elected as a member of tbe board of
aldermen a man who was kicked out of
The amendment offered to the" present
this house for dishonesty ?” Is it an in
members of tbe
telligent vote that permits one man to law relating 40
bold tbe great state of Pennsylvania at Maine legislature ought to secure a pas
bay in the election of a United States sage. The sum of 3150 is ridiculously
senator ? Is it an intelligent vote that
permits two men, oue in each party, to small in return for a winter’s work at tbe
control the great state of Njw York, both oapitol, even when it is eked out by passes
of them, iu my opinion, dishonest ? Was kindly furnished by tbe beilevolent railroad
it an intelligent vote that elected to con oi^panies of tbe state. Of course it
gress from my district a man who subse
quently confessed in court that he was makes little difference to the fortunate
individuals who are possessed of plenty
either a fool or a knave ?”
of means, whether tbe salary is 3160, or
It is not pleasant to sefieot that the |260 as proposed in tbs amendment. But
American soldiers at Manila are not so there are a good many kbie gentlemen in
well armed as s.are the clout-wearing tbe smaller towns of the state, not in
Filipino rebels. Tbe ancient and once affluent oircumstanoes, who can hardly
useful Springfields in the bands of a part afford to go to Augusta and pay their ex
of our troops, loaded with black powder penses there for tbe salary now had. The
cartridges, are inefficient compared with measure o( a legislator's ability Is not

necessarily to be measured by 1 he size of
his bank account and it might be and is
possible that men of sound judgment and
good motives are obliged to decline ser
vice in the legislature simply because they
can not afford to make tbe sacrifice of time
for the pitiable stipend tbe state pays in
«
return.
A Knox county young man who is in
the Klondike writes home to his mother
some of the most interesting fairy tales in
regard to bis experiences as a big game
hunter that we have ever had tbe pleaS'
ure of reading. Last September he mad
up his mind be would like a little change
from the humdrum life of the camp and
80 throwing his blanket over oue shoulder
and bis 30-30 rifle over tbe other
he started out. When he got into the
game country about tbe first thing he saw
was an enormous moose which dropped
dead in bis tracks with a ball from the
little rifle, tbe bullet traversing the heart
of tbe moose. Cutting out the liver for
his supper he went to' a convenient site
and soon turned in for a night of refresh
ing slumber. The next morning when he
went to look for the carcass of tbe moose
be fell upon four gigantic grizzlies, which
started for him simultaneously^ evidently
with tbe idea of making a meagre meal
off him. He was a little rattled at first
and scored a few misses but right away
was himself again and pumped tbe slender
Jbullets into tbe grizzlies until the two
largest were dead and the other two were
content to turn and go away. Everything
went off as smoothly as clockwork. There
wasn’t a hitch auywhefe, even iu the
hunter’s telling of tbe tale.
The Mail notes the encouraging] fact
that several Good Templar lodges in
various parts of tbe state are being re
vived after a long period of inactivity.
The people who are interested in temper
ance for its own sake are coming to real
ize that for all tbe long fight since tbe
first anti-liquor law was placed on the
Maine statute-books, tbe situation is in
some respects just the same now as then.
In other words temperance must be now
as then the result of right views of the
liquor evil, not ablind belief in the efficioy of a law discredited and despised in
the larger communities of the state. Of
course there has been a general improve
ment iu the temperance situation since
those old days. Even now liquor is not
so easily bad as it was then and drinking
iu itself, and drunkenness, are very much
less common.
One of the reasons is
perhaps not so much a moral one, as one
of expediency. Corporations like tbe
railroads, and many private firms and
business men are insisting as one of tbe
conditions for employment in their servioe
that workmen shall have nothing to do
with liquor drinking. This helps a great
deal, but there is still room for much
hard work in the temperance cause, work
such as used to be done by tbe Good Tem
plar lodges and okn be done by- them
again, as soon as they flpd out that it is
yet for them to do, tbe law having failed.
No legislation against strong drink or
against drinking is half so effective as a
strong resolution in the mind of the in
dividual that he will not drink,
^

Itoblness of tbe skin, horrible plagae.
Moat everybody affllot^ In one way or
another. Only one safe, never felling
oare—Doan’e Ointment. At any drug
store, 60oente.

Ab everybody knows, the meetings ot
the board of alderinnn are presided over
by tho mayor when he la present. The
fact that Mayor Pbilbrook la eo well ac
quainted with the praotloes of law-mukIng bodies peculiarly fits him for that
portion of bis duties.
Mayor Pbilbrook has been too long a
resident of this city to require any Intro
duction to th^ people of Waterville. He
came here to become a stndent at the
Cnbnru Classical Institute, from which
he was graduated to begin the courte at
Colby, completed iu 1888. Tbe next fall
he went to Farmington to teach for a
year iu tbe Farmington Normal sobool,
returning
to Waterville to beoome prinoir.
lal of the high school. He remained in
(bis position until be gave it up to begin
active work in bis profession of the law.
For two sessions be has represented
Waterville In tbe Maine honse of repre
sentatives, being a prominent candidate
for speaker of the present bouse. Tbe
report (bat bis political ambitions are not
yet fully satisfied la no reproaoh to him.
John A. Lang, ohosen obalnnao of
tbe board of aldermen, over wfaioh body
he will be called npon to preside in the
abaen e of tbe mayor, is not new tn the
work, having already filled tbe position
very oredltably. He is one of the hardest (
working and most painstaking aldermen
tbe city ever had,.and will be of mnob
servioe to tbe city whether in the obair
or on the floor.
H. B. Holland, who has bean oleoied
president of the common oonnoil, was
returned this spring (or bis second term.
He is qniok'WUted, ready of speech, and
fair-minded, and ehould do well in bis
new position.
DESPATCH SHOWN.
New City Government Takes Hold of
Business With a Will.
There was never a new administration
that got down to work more expeditious'
ly than did tbe one inaugurated Mi nday
forenoon. Is Is evident that Mayor
Phllbrook’s experience as a presiding
officer and bis thorough familiarity with
parliamentary procedure Is to prove of
great service in (he transaction of tbe
board of aldermen’s work.
The Inaugaratlon proceedings started
off In the most business-liko way Imagin
able nnd tbe most of the programme was
finished up before tbe adjournment at
noon. Mayor Pbilbrook received many
oompliments fur his skillful work as s
presiding officer.

aSiDVNB
Cures Every Form of Inflammation;

INTERNAL as much as EXTERNAL^

real danger from every known ailment oC
mankind la eaused by Indammatlon. Cure tbe in*
fiammatlon and you conquer tbe dlseaBe. Iiiflam*
cnationla manifested outwnriMy by redness, BweUina
and beat. Inwardly by coiiuestlon of tbe blooS
vessels, ii^wth of unboaltby tlHRue, pain, feveraoS
disease; as asthma, abscesses, burns, bruises, broil*
ohitis, colds, coughs, croup, ciitarrhicnaps, all forma
of sore throat, la grippe, mumps, muscuiBursoreoaHb

SArE$0(inilNBS/ff|SfVlH8
by an old Family, Physician
_____remedy have existed loi
'or over elr‘
Ooulda
nnlessltbas cured many (amlly ills? Tl
confidence Og
remedy tnuse today which has tbeI tbUAuod^Nk
publlo
so great an extent
bUo to
to----------Onr Book on INFLAMMATION Mailed frt
Doctor’s signature and directions on eyenrbotl
JTallDmgglsta lirlce, 116cents, 8rxtettles,lt
jmWBOtr&ro- ta custom House Bt., Boston, gl

<<Be8t Liver FiU Made.**

Parsons’ Pills

lUvely cure blllouaness and slok heedaelMi
md bowel comphUnts, They expel all ImpuritlW
am
the blood. Delloate women find relief irr
em. Price 35
as ots.i
oU.iflyellfiO.
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CULUY CULLEGB.
The new olty government Is in working j xhe loolsl dance at the Gulden OTuas
Mias Elisabeth MoFadden of Ansi
order.
iliall Wednesday svenlng was wall atEdgar Pumsm, 1901, returned Monday
la visiting friends In this olty.
(mm'bis home In Danforth.
March Moms to be hard on the obnroh- • tended and much enjoyed by all.
Mrs. B. W. Beatbandoblldren mtnmed
Goodwin. 190S, bss been elected m^na*
guera.
j
Dr.
H.
B.
Sbempp
who
baa
been
et
bis
gboald Ctot Mrs. Pinkham’a Advice—The Whola Traib oaa be ToM today from a visit to relatives In SkowbaDon’t aak the olty fathers for too many (home In Williamsport, Pa., fora few ■er t'f the frrshman basaball team.
to ber Because she is a 'WomaiL
'
gan.
Barbr r, 1909, returned tot ooUega Monweeks,* anivod horns Thnrttpty.
linprovemonta at onoe.
d»y,Troro his home lu Boston.
Hiss Ethel Lindsay, dsngbter of Rev.
Thera will be a meeting of tbs Junior
B. O. Root, news agent on trains 19
The suffering and pain endured by some working women is almost past belief. Geo. D. Lindsay, is the gneat of friends In
Hudson 1900, returned this morning
and 64, la taking a vacation of two weeks. Buxliiaiy of tbe Anti-Tobavoo league li from a brief visit at his home In Gnllford.
Here is a letter from one of the multitude of women who hsTe been restored Portland for a week or more.
in health and nsefulneBS by Mrs. Pinkham’a adrlce and medicine:
hiltt bWlls Jones clcrtd a 16 weeks’ the Y. M. C. A.' rcoms this evehiog at
McCon>h 1009, who has been supplying .
Mrs E. A. P. Jndklns and family have
DbAB Mbs. Pinkham :—feel as though your adrioe had lifted me from the
tarm
of Bobool In Winslow, Friday afnr- 7 o’clock. The siinl-snDnal rUctlon oi a pulpit In Hanford, baa returned to ool- ;
moved to 167 Silver street «bere she vAll
grave. I must have been very near it. Isuf*
oflacers
will
tkke
place.
Ifge.
^ ■
noon.
be pleased to receive her friends.
fered terribly at time of menstruation, was '
Cyrus W. Davis l«ft on the afternoor
no
who
has
leen
taking
tho#;
hpenoer
...
.
_
..
,
Frank
L.
Gurney
baa
teonred
a
posi
constantly troubled with
There was a good attendance at the
train Wi dni sdey foi a business trip to Chl- place of Harry Watson, '97, ■■ prlnolpal^^
cold hands and feet, was
dance at Soper's hall Thursday evening tion with a Boston tailoring- house ah o-gu. He gres there to formulate plans lOi at Gold Will fa»n», during' Mr. Wata.-B’O
extremely nervous, could
and the oooaston wee mnob enjoyed by cutter.
the builiilog of a rallruad in tbe mining reo»Dt (III e»i>, be* muri fd to hh ooilego
njk sleep well, was trouMrs. Geo. Wlnegar of Osklmid was
work.
all.
(iiktrirt In which he Is loterrsled.
'^>»»4ned with frightened
G.o. P. Pbenix, ’80. principal of the
The front of Joseph Begln’s barter calling on friends ,ln this olty Friday
dreams, had heart trouble
Fcwin lownr has so far dlspostdcl
New Britain, Conn., Norii.al sohool has
and a feeling as though
abop has been brightened up by a o<iat of afieiDoon.
bte groirry sti-ck ti st he bss cItlseO bis uiidergm-H a eucne-eful t porallnn for
J. D. Reynolds of AUgosta wss th* ■n-re'on Main strut where be bss beetmy bi'eath was going to
white paint, an improvement over the
appendli'lti- at tho Maine General hospi
stop, also had leucorguest of bis paieiite, Mr. and Mrs. Geo.
old dull green.
tal at P. nlanrt. The npnratl-n wat
in
bm-ltess
for
several
yeaia.
He
has
not
rhoea. I tried to get
W. Reynolds, over Sunday.
p.rfi rmid by Dr. Alfred King ’88.
Wilbur
Whelden,
Cclby
’90,
was
quail
yet
fully
OtclOod
wbat
business
he
will
help but all remedies
fied for and began tte Ontlea i f 11*- < ffiee
The many friends of I. C. Libby, Ksq., engage in.
Fdward B. Mathews, ’01, Instruct* r in
failed, until I wrote to
at recorder of tbe Portland municipal will be plessed to learn that bo Is Steadi
yon. 1 cannot thank
Dr. M. D. Johnst n has leased the ruome ■tolngy la J* hn Hopkins University, has
been forcrd to take a rrsv from bis work,
ly, though slowly, gaining.
you enough for your
oourt Friday.
in the H. C. Burliigh building over L. ou arotiunt of 111 hesltb.
kind advice, and 1 wish
E. P. Mayo of the Turf, Farm and
Mr. and Mrs - O. J. Olokey srrlvtd R. Brown’s tailoring rooms, and has
Bills are out for the concert by tbe
to tell every one the great
Rome, who hae been onnflmd to his home home Friday night from thur trip to moved bis ofllce fixtures there from the Hatihand Pklllli gs Oo. of Portland for
good your remedies have
In
Fairfield
several
days
by
illness,
was
Barrel!
bloik
where
be
has
been
lotwted
March 20, and th>- lecture on “The Cub>n
New York, Washington and Old Point
done me.—Tamma O.
War” hy R.ibarts Harper on April 19,
out for the first time ’Ihnrsday afternoon. Comfort.
for several years.
HoovKB, WoHsville, Md.
which ^venta are uo.der tbe autpioes of,
Lydia B. Pinkham’s Vegetable Comx)ound for a quarter
Wardwell Bros, report a very brisk
Rev. Arthur A. Cummings, Colby '88, the Cmby Athletic as*'elation. It waa
The Bervloe at the DnltMisn_^ohnroh
ofa century has been helpingwomen to bestrongandweU.
bcslness at tbtir sprir g opening of Sunday evenirg was I milled as tbS- pas who has been for more than two years nrlglnklb Intended that the oonree would
The following statement from Miss H. Pattebson, of 2531
suits, jackets, etc , a large number of or tor, Rev. Mr. Barker, was suffering' from psstor of the West Medford, Mass^ Bap also Include a concert by the mueloal
Lawrence St., Philadelphia, Pa., should interest all working
ders for nice grades of goods being taken. a severe cold. It was with great diffloul- tilt-obnrob, bss teM-red bis resignation organizations of Oobly, but tbe date has
women who are troubled with female complaints:
been oancelled.
Charles.Frizzell, with the firm i f Ward- ty that be preached at tbe morning ser- to take tfleot Mayx^ His resignation
“ Deab Mbs. Penkham:—I must write and tell what yo^ medicine has done
The executive oommlttoe of the Colby
)" ^
1 was a surprise to his
for me. I am a working girl and have to stay at my work all day. I suffered well Broe,, tor tbe last elx months, has Vloa.
Athletic asHociatioD held one of Ite most
greatly with bearing-down pains and backache. I was advised by a friend to secured a p' sltlon In a Boston dry goods
The ladles of tbe Sorosls were very linportent meetlnss f*ir the year Wednea
Martin H. Reynblds, tbe five years old
try your Vegetable Compound. I did so and caff say positively I am cured. I store and will make his home In that olty ■on of Mr. and Mrs. Bert Reynolds, died pleasantly entertained et whist by Mrs. day af'crnoon In Coburn hall. Fred F.
have recommended your medicine to all my lady friends, and would advise any in tbe future.
Lawrence, 1900, of Skxwhegan was eleot
at his patents’ home at 23 Cbiiplin street F'. L. Thayer at her home on Silver ed
managvr of Colby's next football
of my sex suffering from female weakness to give Lydia E. Pinkham’s Com
F. B. Nichols, Colby ’92, now pruprle- Saturday of typhoid fever. The remains street Wednesday evening. There were team. Throughout his oourse Mr. I-iawpound atrial, fori know it will cure.”
has been prominent In all lines of
Mrs. Pinkham invites all women troubled about their health to write to her tor of the Bath Times, was In this city were taken to Bnrnfaam for - burial ou eight tables of players. Tbe prizes of tbe renoe
evening were won by MUs Elizabeth A. college activity, winning high bolmrs,
at Lynn, Mass., and secure her advice free of all charge. All such letters are Thursday afternoon on his return from Monday.
nlthnugb the youngest roan In his olass.
Cherry field where he baa been for the
Tbe Boston & Maine oar No. 666, tbe Manley and Mrs. Cbas. F. Johnson.'
seen and answered by women only.
In his stleotlon Colby Is assured of a
Several loads of hemlock timber to be bustling, energetlo manager who will
"air brake oar,” was brought here from
Ask Mrs. Plnkltam’s Advice—A Woman Best Understands a Woman’s Ills p ist five weeks.
An Oakland subscriber writes to The Bangor nn tbe morning train Saturday nsed in tbe ooostruotion of the orlb-work work hard In the Interests of his team.
K. A. Bvketnan, 1901, was flectod manoTender feet troubled Mrs. O.^. Howe, n trained nurse, of Allston, Mnss., cnusln^; the usual suflerMall: "Tbe smallpox scare has been a and transferred to the Lewiston train. for the foundation for the piers for the ger
I
. J-..
W
ln(t and annoviinco until rusing Comfort Powder, bf
of the '99 track team Mr. Bakeiuan
^OITIi ort
OWClOF* dusting In her stockings. It soothed, relieved, and
Waterville & Wlscasset fallroad across will spare uo pAlns in bis efforts to ad
boom
to
Oakland.
Our
women
remain
It
will
be
taken
to
Lewiston
and
Far
cured, as It always wlU. ^ and SO cents, DrugglsU.
tbe Eennebeo river have bien hauled vance this form of athletloR, to which
at home and thus we have savrd money mington.
through this city duilng tbe past few I 'olhy has paid too little sttentiun in tho
enough to pay state and county taxes and
Tbe Salmagundi club was entertained
Geo. H. Simpson is in Boston for a few clean up the debt on the new ecbooldays. The lumOet is sawed at Fairfield, past. W. A. V. Wlreii, 1900, was chosen
tennis 'uanegi r. Colby last year won th»
In a very pleasant manner Friday after
days.
and the timbers are eight Inohts square.
house. Our syiupatbles and Interests are
state college championship In tennis both
noon
by
Mrs.
Jennie
Brown
Flood
at
her
A. G. Bowlo has returned from a visit with the home people."
Miss Bortense Low of this olty has,beon In singles end doubli 8, and It Is hoped
home on Center street. The next meet
of two weeks In Bustoii and vicinity.
A Flltsfleld man one day last week ing will be held at the. home of Mrs. W. visiting her slater In Augusta and gavo a that she may repent (bo aeblevement this
About twenty members of Waterville
Tho SoroBis will meet with Mrs. W. A. started by train to visit His son who
reading there Wednesday afternoon eon- year.
lodge, I. O. G. T.,. Tlslted Pleasant HU! Yates at her home on Silver street on lives in Falrfiold, and was aocomnanled T. Haines.
Women’s Divison.
cernlng whioh (be Kennebeu Journal
• The Olty rook crusher is now at work
lodge of Sidney, Saturday night.
^ Wednesday evening.
Miss Mary Riohardson of tho Castlna
said:
by 8^ friend. At Clinton tho two gentle
oruhblog stone for the filling of the
Prohate court and the Supreme judicial
Mr. and Mrs. C. O. Plummer were in men left the train, mistaking tho station
Miss Hortense Low entertained a party Normal school spent Huiidsy with her
foundation for .the piers of the Waterville of those invited to boar her, In her read sistor, MUs Mabel Riohardson, Colby
court at Augusta have called several of the Gardiner Monday to attend tho funeral for Benton. One of them discovered his
& Wlsoasset railroad bridge. .“everal ing at tbe Unitarian parlors Wednesday 1902.
lawyers of tbls olty there today.
of Mr. Plummet’s uncle.
error in season to oHinb aboard again but
teams are hauling tho rock as fast as It afternoon. She rendered in a highly
Miss Addle Holbrook bas been absent
Dr. M. K. Dwlnvll has boon called to the other had to hire a team and drive is orushed.
Peter Preo, a veteran of the civil war,
artistic manner seleotious from Jamos from oullege during the last week beoause
Wbltoumb Riley, Eugene Field and other of slokntss.
died Sunday evening at the age of 65 Montpelier, Vt., by the sickness of friends, the rest of tbe way.
Thu old plank sidewalks alongside tbe poets, as well as other seleoclons in a
years. He Is survived by a widow, two and will be away several days.
A plan is on foot to have a private cir
Prof. L. B. Warren read a most In
new paved seotlon of Main street are just lighter vein. Her work shows ber to bo
sons and a daughter.
Fred Haynes of Mars Hill is visit cuit for tbe fire alarm with a tapper in as wet and dirty a^ It was predicted they
natural elocutionist and that she has teresting paper on "Tho Unknown Ages"
There were two drunks In raunlolpal ing Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Haynes. He has the bouse of each fireman who does not would be. Being ssveral Inches lower devoted undivided attention to tbe art.— at Ladles’ hall, Runday morning.
sleep In tbe engine houses. By this ar
oourt Monday. Thomas Claire, second also been visiting relatives In Oakland.
than the surface of tbe street the water
offenoe, 90 days, committed. Phillip
J. L. Corson, formerly of this olty, is rangement there will be little trouble In naturally finds Its way to tbe walks.
Libby, |3 and ousts, paid.
engaged with other parties In making a waking tbe firemen np In ease of a night
There were two parties In Waterville
P. A. Harrlman visited his brother In canvass of Maine cities in the^^n^prSst^f alarm when there is a storm of high wind
who were not ' pleased to see Sunday's
when
it
would
be
impossible,o
to
bear
tbe
Bath over Suoday. His mother, Mrs. A. the Maine Bible Society.
thaw. They were Iievl Bushey Sc. Sons,
fire alarm bells.
J. Harrlman, who has also been visiting
H. G. Foster and H. W. Bonco, drawn
who want to build tbe bridge piers before
The
city
rock
crushing
plant
will
be
there, aooompanled him home, Monday.
as jurors from this olty to serve at the
the loe goes out and Messrs. Reynolds,
started
In
a
few
days
to
ornsh
rook
to
be
Miss Fanny Gallert arrived home Mon March term of the supreme judicial court
who are outtlng tbe lumber at Beulah.
day evening from Windsor Hall sobool, at Augusta; were both excused from serv-vi used by Levi Bushey & Son In bDlldlng
tbe
foundations
for
tbe
Waterville
&
Mr. I. B. Getohell, surveyor of ' Water
Waban, Mass., to pass a two w^s’ va ing.
ville, has made a plan of the water eygW
isoasset
railroad
dge
piers.
The
cation with ber parents, Mr. and Mrs,
Norman L. Baasett was homo from
rook to be ornshed will be brought from tem at Good Will Farm, showing the
David Oallert.
Augusta, Monday, to attend the Winslow >
looatloD of the pipee, '1’s, hydrants, eto.,
the quarry of the Dodlin Granite Oo. at
Miss Hattie Fuller, who has been visit town meeting. He went to Skowbegan Norridgewook. Tbe first lot, comprising and makes a gift of the plan to the ateoelation. This was considerate aoc^ gene
ing her parents, Mr. and Mrs. S. W. qa the afternoon train to atten 1 to some four o&rloads is expected here sometime rous and we acknowledge It with thanks.
Fuller here for a few weeks, returned legal business.
—Good Will Record.
this week.
Tuesday to Boston to resume her mnslL. B. Hanson of Bangor was In this
Tbe Bangor & Aroostook evidently
“I hope the order for the new fire
oal studies on the oornet.
olty Tuesday on business. He left on
alarm box at the oorner of Chaplin and sees a great deal of work ahead in tbe
J. C. Fuller, of the Boston Store, left the afternoon train for Boston to pur Tioonlc streets, which was introduoed a freight line as it bas not only leased the
Sunday for New York, where be will be chase goods for his store in this city and week or two ago and referred to tbe next two locomotives of tbe Boston & Maine
for the next ten days buying their spring the one in Bangor.
olty government, will receive early atten that went through here Friday afternoon
and summer goods. His headquarters
J. W. Phllbrlok baa tendered to the di tion from the new board,” said a business but two or three from the Maine Central
will be at the Broadway Central.
rectors his resignation as president of the man to a Mall reporter today. "There as well.
in yard-wide Percale at 5 cts. to 12 1-2 cts. per
There was one drunk before Judge People’s National bank. The directors is a good deal of property In that violnlty
yard—new spring colors. '
Those
who
have
it
in
mind
to
attend
Shaw In the munlolpal oourt TuesJoy will not not on the resignation until their and It is a long way to the, nearest box.
the
Colby
junior
promenade
at
tbe
Fairmorning, a Winslow case brought over meeting next Monday.
Aside from the railroad property you see field opera house, can seoura tickets of
LOCKWOOD COTTONS, slightly imperfect
by OlBoer John Pollard. The fellow gave
Some miscreants are causing considera there are tbe two wood yards, the stove
any member of the ooinmittee having the
but just about as good as any, only
his name as •John Mattenean and he was ble trouble at the boat-hOuses on the foundry and the Sawyer Publishing Co. affair In oharge, oonsiiting of F. F,
Messalonskee. Several of the houses right there and a nearer box Is needed."
lined 12 and oosts.
4 cts. per yard.
Lawrenoe, O. F. Towne and J. T. SoanThe reoital by Miss Margeret Koob, have teen broken Into and the owners
Two locomotives, lettered "Snllvan nell.
■' i.'f.
assisted by pupils and other local talent, are on the watch for the culprits who will County K. B.” passed through here
Miss Nettle Bodgdon is soon to give
that was postponed from February 24 on be made to suffer If they ate caught.
under their own steam Friday afternoon up her position In Attorney General
The oflSce of culler of hoops and staves on their way to Old Town, they having
account of the smallpox scare, will take
Haines’s otBce and will go to Norwich,
arriving every week.
place on the evening of Friday, March 24, is not an important one now-a-days but been hired for a time by the Bangor & Conn., fur a visit after which she will
it is required by law still. Probably no Aropstook. The Sullivan County road is
at the Baptist ohurob.
take up her residence in New Haven,
A orew of painters and decorators are municipality has had a person hold that lu Vermont and has lately oome into tbe where ber sister, Elizabeth, has a nice
.1
at work on the Interior of tho millinery oflloe so long as WntervlUe, as on Monday control of the Boston & Maine whioh has position in one of the city schools.
JV
-» ‘
store of F. A. Fryatt & Co.' The walls E. G. Meader was ro elected for the leased tbe engines to the B. & A. It is
Two of tbe participants of an eleotlon
will be repainted and a new plate glass 44th consecutive year.
an uncommon thing for loooinotlves of a
day scrap In one of the up-town wards
front will be pat In to replace the present
Peter Wedge, tho well-known peanut foreign road to be run under their own
one that was brokhn by a runaway a man, had a novel bonfire Monday after steam over tbe Maine Central. These were arraigned before Judge Hbaw In tbe
'W'A TB? Rf
.
municipal oourt Saturday morning.
few weeks ago.
noon when he burned tho whole lot of were rlin by two Boston >&; Maine engin
Each was sentenced to Imprisonment for
B. H. Mitohell, traveling salesman for peanuts be bad in stack at the time he eers but Oonduotor Barbour of the Maine
80 days but In eaoh case tbe mittimus
Central
was
in
charge.
the Carpenter Organ Co., Brattleboro, was put In quarantine. He will com
was suspended during good behavior.
Vt., who has been In Maine for the past mence business again next week and the
A donkey engine was hauled through
"Air this tbe city liquor agency T" said
two or three weeks aud at bis home here public la assured that the goods which ho Main street Friday on its way to ^be place
How do I sell the best
for a day or two, left Tuesday morning will offer for sale are all new and fresh where Levi Bushey *& Son are building a farmer Saturday afternoon as he thrust
for a three months’-trip In western New and there will be no danger in patronizing tbe new piers for tbe Waterville Sc Wis- bis bead Into Whitcomb tc Cannon’s mar
goods so cheap ?
England In the Interest of the company. him. He will be pleased to see all his oaiBot railroad bridge. Tbe engine will ket. He was assured that he was in tbe
be set np on tbe loe and will bo used to wrong place and now the proprietors of
‘We have had a larger country trade former patrons.
The Cash Grocer,
work the derrick for handling the stones. tbe store are endeavoring to spot the
Hon.
Joslah
H.
Drummond,
of
Port
today than any day slnoe the smallpox
members
of
the
crowd
who
were
standing
scare first started," said a Main street land, formerly of tbls olty, was detained Work will be pushed on one of the piers
merchant Saturday night. "Among at home because of a severe cold and that la to be in deep water with a hope on tbe sidewalk in front of tbe door at 4 cans Good Corn, 25c.'*
those who have been in the store today thereby lost his ohanoe to vote at the olty of haying It oompleted before the loe goes tbe time.
The new high school building In Deerwere people from Sidney, Oakland, ' Bel eleotlon. Mr. Drummond threw his first out and In order to do that no time oan
3 cans Fancy Corn, 25c.
grade, Smitbfield, Clinton, Albion, vot^in the statue election of 1848 and has be lost. The other plsrs in tbe river lug has been named Crosby Hall In honor
/
China, Vassalboro, Norridgewook and never, since, till Monday, lost an opportu will not be bnilt until spring but as of the late Edgar H. Crosby, who was a
Pure Spices, all kinds, 6c per package.
Unity, besides, of course a good many nity to vote at every national, state and they will be In shallow water there will former principal of tbe sohsol aud who
Stickney & Poor’s PURE Cr. Tarter, 30c. per lb,
from Benton, Fairfield and Winslow. munlolpal eleotlon. It may be added that be little trouble In building them after was killed by a Maine Central train on
tbs night of tbe big blizzard of Feb. 2,
People from outside are begiuBlng to real Mr. Drummond Is quite as ooieful to at tbe ioe bas gone out.
8 lbs. Best Rolled~Oats, 25c.
ize there is no danger in oomlng here to tend to that part of his poUtioal duties
J. B. MoCone, formerly Waterville oor- 1898. Mr. Crosby was graduated from
Colby
In
the
class
of
'80
and
U
remem
that
have
to
do
with
attending
oaueaes,
trade. We ate glad to see them again,
respondeni of the Eennebeo Journal,
Fancy Evaporated Apples, 13c. 2 lb. for 25
'
os to hli voting.
too.’
made Tbe Mall offioe a call Friday after bered by many In this olty.
The Bowdoin Glee and Mandolin-Gui Messrs. Brown & Brown, attorneys, noon, tbs first time slnoe early In OeoemMiss Mary C. Patten of Boston, for
5 lbs. of good Prunes, 25ctar clubs oan find no fault with the recep have decided to remain in their prusent ber. Mr. MoCone, as our readers know, merly of Bowdotnbam, bas been eleoted
tion that was given them In Wfttervllle ofHoe In the Burleigh block Instead of bas been having serious trouble with bis leaoher of art In a sobool for girU at
Sold half a ton of these pruij|es
Saturday evening. Nearly every seat In moving to the rooms over L. R, Brown’s eyes slnos last summer, and has been jn Worcester, Moss., tbe position being eald
in ten days. Best trade
City hail was oeuupled when the conoert tailoring store m was oontemplated a eapaoitated for work slnoe that time. He to be a very deelrable one. MUe Patten
began,aDd that the audienoe appreciated short time ago. Some changes have been bad been gradually Improrlng np to tbe U well known here where she was onoe
ever sold in Waterville.
the work of the Bowdoin boye was well made In^ the present salts of rooms In time of the snmllpoz scare wben he wss a student at the Oobarn Classloal Insilthe
way
of
putUng^np
a
partition
between
vaccinated, one of tbe efieots of H being tnte and where she frequently visits snm•bown by the enthnlastlo applanee given.
I
The glee olub sang In fine harmony and the front and middle rooms where there to tender bis eyes mnob woise, so that for mers, as tbe gnest of Mrs. G. 8. Oolloff.
S'!
When passing call in and
the work of the madolln-gultar olnb had has been a wide archway. The front of weeks be was tdtally blind. Of late be MIm Patton bas studied exteoslvsly both
a finish that was pleasing to the listener. fice will be ooonpled by F. E. Brown and bas been slowly Improving and hopes to In this ooontry and Paris. She la a sister look dver my stock. It is the
The reottatluns of Mr. Thompson made a the opposite one by S. B. Brown wltVnn regain tbe gronnd he has lost;. HU many of Rsv. A. B. Fatten, a graduate of
hit with the audienoe and he was twice eniranoe to iho private ofDoe from saMi friends on tlie atiset ware glad to tee him Oolby In tbe class of ’90, who Is now pas largest, cleanest, most up-toagain.
room.
tor of a obnrob In ^Maisaohuastts. I
eoalled .
date stock in the city.
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WOKKINa WOMEN WHO SUFFER.

Local IVIattePs.

New Spring Goods
Ariying; Every Day.

Dress Goods, Silks, Ginghams, Per
cales, Prints, P. K., and other
wash goo^s, in great variety.

SPECIAL VALUES

Spring Suits and Jackets

WARDWELL BROS.

HflSKEhh,

i Sell for Spot G& Only.

HASKEltli,
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Bj OABBIE BLASE HOBOAH.
[CopyrlaM. 1898, by the Author.]

Abraham Speuoet came np the lane
from the flelda, carrying his discolored
old etraiy hat in his hand and mopping
hia face with a red cotton handkerchief.
He talked stiffly and slightly bent for
ward from the hips, as do most hard.working men who have passed the half
century mark, bnt be set his heavily
'shod feet down with a firmness that be
ll Cpoke considerable physical vigor as
well as mental decision.
He scanned the honso sharpiy as he
approached, and his shaggy brows were
drawn almost together in a frown it
was the middle of a enltry Atrgiist aft
ernoon, yet the doors and windows were
all closed and tiie green liollaiid blinds
were drawn down. Ho tried the back
door and found it fast, and, though ho
pounded on it with his Iniruy kiioekies,
there was no ro.spcuse, save a startled
“onk, cuk, cuk!” from an old hen with
a brood of downy chicks wallowing in
the dust beside the steps.
“Now this is mighty strange, ' ho
muttered perploxedly. “I wonldii’t vo
thought 8airy 'd go away from home
this way all of a sudden She didn’t
say a word about it at iionntinie. She's
never done such a thing buford’ as 1
know of. ’ ’
He stood still for a little while, medi
tatively rubbing his tliuiiibs and torehugers togelher wl)ile he pondered the
nnpreccdoutcil sitnatiou.
“Couldn't be asleep, 1 reckon,'' he
conjectured. “Never knowed her to
sleep in daytime.’’
Nevertliuless Im came down the steps
and went around the bou.sci to n cham
ber window, where ho parted a taugie
of Irop vines and rapped sharply cu the
sash.
I
“Sairy I” ho called. “Saiijy! Ait you
to homo'^’’
(
'
There was a slight sonrd from within,
'BB of a cr; aliing hoard lieueatu a carelnl
footstep; liieii the shade was lifted at
one side and a thin, staftled, elderly
face looked out.
“What on earth is the matter, Sairy?
What’s the bouse all shut tijilike a jail
' for?" demanded Adiraham Spencer in a
'high pitched, irascible tone. “Don't
yon know the Rliyiiearsous ve been
here and gone aiffay again?’’ he went
■ on. “I saw ’em from the north meuder,
. and I’ve come clear home to see what’s
\the matter. Wasyouasleep? Didu’tyou
hear ’em knock?’’
Mrs. Spencer rolled up the shade and
lifted the sash with hands that trem
bled.
“Come now, speak up quick," added
her hushand impatiently, “for I’m goin after ’em and bring ’em back, and 1
want to know what to tcil ’em. "
'“No, no, Abru’in, don’t go after ’em."
Mrs. Spencer dropped on her knees and
leaned her arms wearily on the win
dow sill. Shu spoke pleadingly, and
there were tears in her voice as well as
in her eyes.' “Oh, Abra’m, 1 kep em
ont a purpose. ’’
“Yon—what?" Abraham Spencer’s
tone implied that ho was forced to
doubt the evidence of the curs that had
served him well fur nearly threoseoro
years.
“I kep’ ’em ont a purpose 1 knoweil
you’d be nn:d, i.nt 1 couldn't help it
I’m just too mortal tired and nii.ser'tdo
to care what becomes of me. 1 ain’t
able to get supper for you and the
hands, let aloue all tiiat Rliynearsou
gang. I’ve worked so hard today, and 1
didn’t sleep much last niglil for iiiy
rbeuniali/.. I’m gettiu old f-i-t and
breakiu down, Abra’m. 1 can't hold ont
much longer if 1 don’t slack up a little
on hard work."
“■Well, why in thunder don't you
slack up, thou': What’s to hjndor you
from goiu to bod after^ breakfast and
atayin there till dinuer ttmo':"
“Now, Abra’m, that's whut you al
ways say, and it’s so unreasonable.
Who’d do tho work if 1 went to bed?
Who’d feed the chickens and pigs, mid
milk the cows, and churn the butter,
and clean the vegetables, and bake tlie
bread and pies, uud keep the whole
house in order? You’d come out slim if
1 went to bed, Abru’iu. ’’
“Well, slim or no slim, I want you
to either go to Led or else shut up your
complaiuiu. ’’
“Now, Abra’m, if you only would be
a little reasonable. All 1 ask is that
you Jet me slack up a little bit in ways
that 1 cun. There ain’t no sense iu us
havin so much comp’iiy now since tho
girls are married and gone. (Jonip’ny
makes so much hard work, specialty
town oonip’uy. Them high fly in town
folks don’t care a snap for us, Abru’m
They just like to be cooked for and
waited on, and kep’ overnight and over
finuday, and fed on tho best of every
thing, from spring chicken to water
melons. Now, them Rhynoarsons’’—
“Them Rhyuoarsous 're my friends, ’
•teruly iuturptMud Abraham tipencer,
“and BO long’s 1 have a roof over my
head my friends 're welcome under it
I wouldn’t ’vo b’lieved such a thing of
yon, Sairy. lhain’tauy doubt you’re
tired.'"' I’m tireii myself most of the
time, but I don’t make that an excuse
for sliglitiu iny friends. "
“But youi^ou’t have to cook for cm
and wait on ^eiii, Abra’ni, wlieii you’re
SO tired and worn out tliat you can't
hardly drug oii^ foot after the othor,
and"—
“Don’t begin tlmt old tune all over
again. I’ve liuanl it a many a time iil
ready. You’re gettiu so you’re ulwiiys
complaiuiu, and if tlicre's anyihiop. 1
hate it’s a uaggin woman. Now, iiiidor
etaud. I’m goiu after the Hliynuarsoiis.
I’m goin to make ’em come back if 1
Lean. Am I to say you was uwuj' from
[ home or asleep qr whut? It won’t dq for
me to tell ’em oue thing and you uuI other, so just tell me whut to say, uud
he quick about iw”
“Toll ’em anything you like, Abra’m.
II don’t care whut. All I ask of you, if
(you’re bonud to go after ’em, is that
lyon’ll stop at 3e] wood’s and getSophro-

af to come over and do the work while
they’re,here. ’*
“■What, biro her?’’
"Why, of conrse. Yon wouldn’t ask
a poor girl like Sopbrony to work for
yon for nothin, I reckon.’’
"My land, Salty, how often ’ve I got
to tell yon I oan’t offord to pay ont
money for help in the bouse? If yon
once begin it, you’ll be always wnntin
help, and there’s no sense in it. Why,
there was my mother’’—
Mrs. Spencer staggered to her feet,
if'he was a tall, stoop sboalderrd w-ak
chested woman ; her scant hair was iron
gray, lier bauds were hardened and
swelled at the joints with years of toil,
and her face was deep lined and sallow.
iTust now it was as near white us it
could be, and a siukloii hunted, desperate
look had ocme into it, a look tliat stop
ped the words on her hnsband’s lips,
lie broke off abruiitly and looked at her
in stern surprise and displeasure.
“1 never knowed you to act np so
cranky, Sairy. I ran’t see what’s gettin
into yon. Now, I’vo got no time to fool
away. I’ll tell Mis’ Rhynearson yon
was asleep and didn’t bear ’em kuouk,
sbiill I?”
“Toll her anything you like,’’was
tho reply in a strange, still voice that
suited the look iu her face. “I won’t
contradict you.’’
“But how do yon know yon WQu’t?
We ought to have a clear nuderstaudiu..
What you goin to toll Mis’ Rhynearson
wlu-u she asks yon whore you was?”
“,She won’t lisk me. ’’
“Well, now, I'd like to know how
yon know she won’t?’’
“Because I’m not goin to give her a
chance.”
Tho window sash slid down to the
sill, and the shade dropped back to its
place. Abraliiiin Speucer let gotlio hop
vine.s and watched tliem clu.ster together
again with a sliglitly dazed look in GTs
deep set gray eyes.
“Nowi what iu blazes could she’ve
meant by that last?” ho meditated v.u-
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easily. Then hia flat, straight cut lips
closed in a liurd line, and he added as
he turned shortly away: “Bnt 1 ain’t
a-goiu to ask her. When a man can’t
be master in his own house, it’s time
for him to burn it down or blow bis
brains ont. ’'
Mrs. Spencer heard his heavy heels
resounding cn tho hard betfteu path as
he went crouiid the house, and each re
lentless step se.caiod to grind its way
into her quiverijig nerves. Ordinarily
she would have taken timid note of his
moveuionts at tho edge of a window
shade, for her husband’s anger had al
ways boon a dreadful thing to her, hut
now she opened the outer door aud stood
there,,watcliiug, while he brought a
horse and wagon out of- the barn aud
drove rapidly away. When he had
passed out of sight, she exclaimed bit
terly;
“I’ll not stand it! I’ll hide myself 1
I’ll get ont of this before ho gets back
with that gang if I drop dead in my
tracks!’’
As a first and very womanish step in
the execution of her resolve she sat
down on the doorstep and cried. Her
meager frame shook with dry, convul
sive sobs, such as are born of woruout
nerves, aohing musoles, a lonely heart
aud a starved soul.
She did not hoed approaching foot
steps and scarcely started when a
neighbor paused at the foot of the steps
aud spoke to her.
“Why, Mis’ Spencer, what’s the
matter? I hope nothin’s gone wrong?’’
Mrs. Spencer’s sobs ceased and her
face hafdened as she met tho woman’s
inquiring eyes.
“It ain’t nothin that 1 want to talk
about, Mis’ Howard. I’ve about got to
tho end, of my rope; that’s all. ffm tired
of liviu and wish to heaven I was dead
this uiiuutu."
Mrs. Howard held up her hands.
“Don’t say that, Mis’ Spencer,’’ she
remonstrated. “Now, I don’t know
what’s gone wrong, aud I liain’t the
least uotiou of tryiu to find out. I only
bog of you not to wish you was dead.
It’s such a fearful wish. We don’t uuy
of us kuow wliat death is.”
“We all kuow it’s rest, aud that’s
all I care to know," said Mrs. Spencer.She loaned her chin on her hands, her
elbows on her kuees, aud gu/.ed into vacaury with red rimmed, uiilovoly eyes.
“No, wo don’t oven know that,” said
Mrs. Howard, with improssivo earnestiiosH. “That’s just oue of tlio things
we’ve been tauglit, uud we like t'l tliink
ft’s so. We don’t know the first thing
about death. Mis’ Spencer, except that
it turns us cold and stiff and fits us for
the grave. Wo don’t any of us kuow
whut goes will) tlie livin, thiukiu, sufferiu part of us. Sometimes I tliink
maybe it stays with us iu the grave, so
that wo bear and kuow things, same as
when we was liviu. Isbouldu’t wonder
if wo could lay iu our graves uud bear
the birds siugiu uud the rain fulliu uud
feel the suu sbiiiiu above us. Now,
s’posiu you wusiu your grave, out there
in the little buryiu, ground in the

meaner, and s’posin yon oonld bear
these little chicks ohirpin to bo fed at
anndown and yon not here to feed ’em,
and the cows oomin np the lane to be
milked and yon not here to milk ’em,
and Jronr hnsband trndgin home, slow
and tired and hnngry, and yon not here
to get supper for him, do yon reckon
yon oonld rest then. Mis’ Spencer?
“And s’posin that after a bit you’d
bear some other woman’s voice a-callin
the chickens aud some other woman’s
hands rattlin the stove lids aronnd,
B-startin a fire to cook supper for yonr
hnsband. Yon'd must likely want to
got up ont of yonr grave then, hot you
oonldn’t. You’d just have to lay there
and bear things goin on withont yon
day in aud day ont, year in and year
ont, and watch yourself goin to pieces
inch by inch and ornmbliu to dust.
There i-woiildn’t be mnch rest nboiA
that. Mis’ Spenerr, would there, now?”
Mrs. Speucer arose "With the slow
paiufnlness of stiffened rbenraatio joints
aud turned a' shocked, resentful fuoE
upon her visitor.
"Mis’ Howard,” she said sternly, “il
1 found n follow mortal in trouble aud
conldu’t think of a single comfortin
thing to say to her, I’d go away and
leave her alone. I wouldn’t try to knock
out tho last prop from under her. If a
body can’t b’lieve in the rest that’s in
the grave, I’d like to know what we
can h’lieve in. I never heard suoh scand’louB doctrine since I was born.”
She turned abruptly and went into
the house, closing the door between'
herself and her unorthodox neighbor,
and listened until tho sound of receding
footsteps died :i\vny.
“There, 1 liope she’s gone, with her
croakin. I was that afenrd she’d hang
around and hinder me loo long. Laud,
4 o’clock il’ready 1” as a timepiece in
an inner room gave four hard, metallic
strokes. She hurried into the bedroom
and came out rolling a pair of heavy
gray blankets into an uncouth bundle.
’Then she took a bottle from a shelf in
the pantry and filled it with rich, sweet
milk. As she put the cork in she sud
denly stopped aud listened, then opened
the door a littio way and listened again
intently.
“ Wheels I” she ejaonlafed. “Now, if
it should bn them, goodness help me to
got into the cornfield before they come
in sight, ”
She caught np the blankets and
snatched a raspberry pie iu its tin photo
from the table. Thu.s equipped for
flight she opened the door and went
hurriedly out. At tlie foot of the steps
the brood of little chickens met her in
full force, fluttering around her feet
and impeding her progress.
“Shoo! Shoo!”
She pushed tliem aside with one foot
and waved the pie at them frantically,
but they followed olo.se at her skirts,
with dismal chirps thkt went to her
heart.
“Poor little things, how well they
know it’s their supper timel If I’d only
had time to feed ’em. Like as not no
body ehse’ll think to do it. ”
She liesitated and looked back at
them pityingly. Bnt the rattle of wheels
Bounded closer now, aud her heart hard
ened. She went on again, striving to
redouble her speed, but the blankets
were cumbersome, and the raspberry
pie was s’oeddiug its sticky juice np her
sleeve.^
Her arms were near to breaking and
tears and perspiration mingled in the
hollows of her cheeks when at last she
reached the cornfield and stumbled in
between the tall green rows. She drop
ped the blankets aud almost fell upon
them in her exhaustion. The bottle and
pie wore a Mowed to shift fot themselves,
and the latter poured out the last rem
nant cf its orinison juice at the roots of
a corn hill.
Presently Mrs. Spencer sat up and
listened again. She could no longer
hear the sound of wheels nor any sound
save the 'rustling of the millions of
corn blades in the great field about her
aud the voice of a meadow lark singing
from the top of a tall charred stump
near by. She sat still and rested a littio
while longer. Then she stood up and
tried to seq the house, bnt the tasseled
tops of the corn were two feet above
her head. oShe made her way cautiously
to the outer row and peered out between
the stalks, but the low suu beat straight
into her eyes, and the higher ground of
the meadow, full of haycocks, inter
vened. She could see only the wegther
worn roofs of the house and barn. She
crept back and took up her burden again
of blankets and bottle and pie and
trudged on deeper into the sheltering
labyrinth of corn. When she had put
half the width of the field between her
self aud the house, she felt safe for the
time being and sat down again to rest
and bide her time.
Her objective point was an old dugont iu tho face of a stony ridge just be
yond the cornfield. It had been oonstrncted for a potato collar and was
used only for storing those edible tubers
iu winter. Prom March to November it
was empty aud forgotten, given over to
ruts aud spiders. She had ohosen it for
her refuge over all the other nooks and
crannies on tlie farm because of its iso
lation. No roving member of the objec
tionable “gang’’ would be likely to
stumble upon it aud discover her. But
it was well up the face of the ridge uud
visible from the house, so she did not
think it best to risk discovery by approacliing it in open day.
She partly unrolled the blankets and
lay down upon tliem, turning her worn
face up to tho sky with a deep drawn
bruutli of rest and a delicious new sense
of froodoui. Her close euvironiueut of
tall corn shut out the horizon, bnt she
knew when tho suu bud sunk below it
by tlie tinted glow that overspread her
small vista of sky* and the freslier
breeze that ouine wliisperiug uniang tho
corn blades, preenrsur of ' the eouiiug
night.
After a time dark shadows began
creeping along the furrows, as if striv
ing to steal upon ber unawares, and in
the purpling firiinimout above two or
three pule stars took form and blinked
ooldly down at her. She sat up and
—
'
/

Bhivered, and her heart sank a little at
tbongbt of the potato oellar and the
lonely night.
“Dew’s a-fallinl’’ she exclaimed in
d}kmay, with care for her rhenmatlim,
and as quickly as might be she gathered
np her belongings and resnmed her
flight ' In the fast gathering night the
way to the potato oellar seemed long
and rough, and when she had aeaobed
It she found it a stronghold defended by
wild blackberry vines that she must
tear away with ber naked hands before
she could gain an entrance.
The clumsy door opened outward,
and yielded only inch by inch to her
repeated jerks. Each time a blackberry
vine was wrenched ont by the roots it
brought down a shower of loosened
gravel upon ber defenselesa bead from
the crumbling banks that towered high
on eitbor side, bnt at last a dark aper
ture yawned before her widetnongh to
give ber entrance. She wondered why
she bad not-foroseen the need uf a can
dle and some matches as she groped her
way within and pulled the door shut.
As she did so there came a great roar
and crash of falling gravel outside. It
sounded a perfect avalanche, and she
congratulated herself on having escaped
it.
The atmosphere of the little oavelike
plaoo was close and musty from long
luck of veutilatiuu, and Mrs. Spencer
found the abrupt change from the pure
outer air almost stifling. ' She decided
that shp must reopen the door and leave
it so throngh the night, bnt when she
attempted to do it she foniid the door
immovable, held shut .by tho mass of
gravel that iind fallen against it. The
discovery loft her aghast
“Why, now—if I can’t get ont and
nobody has tho least notion where I am,
why—it’s ’most likebcin buried alive I”
The situotion was dishcarteuing, but
the direst forebodings must yield to ex
treme bodily weariness, aud soon she
had spread her blankets on the dry
straw of aipotnto bin aud stretched her
aching frame upon them.
For an hour or more her mental wor
ry and her “ihenmatiz’’ united in tor
menting her; then came sleep and wooed
her to rest with the welcome thought
of no breakfast to get in the morning
and no disturbing voice to break in upon
her .slumbers with the announcement
of “gettiu up time. ”
But she rlieamed, and all throngh her
drouin sounded the chirping of hungry
little chickens, the lowing of nnmiilked
cows and tho slow, heavy tread of her
husband’s feet coming up the lane at
evening time. “Tired and hungry and
you not hereto get supper for him,”
droned the reproachful voice of her
neighbor, ruuiiiug like a dirge throngh
the other sounds and making of the
dream a wretched, haunting nightmare.
“Drat that Mis’ Howard! I’li never
speak to her again,” was Mrs. Spencer’s
first waking thongbt. A thin shaft of
daylight with tho yellow glint of a well
risen suu in it was forcing its way into
the cellar through a crevice an inch
wide above the door. Involuntarily Mrs.
Speucer sat up and listened for the fa
miliar sounds of ber dream. But she
beard only the bickering of a pair of
wreus in the blackberry vines outside
aud the scurry of a rat that scampered
across the cellar floor and plniiged into
his hole in a corner. This served to
draw ber attention to her surronndings.
In an opposite bin Jay some sorry
looking potatoes, with long, ghostly
white sprouts aud a winding sheet of
cobwebs. Near the center of the earth
floor stood a battered old sheet iron stove
with some rusty joints of pipe rising
shakingty to the thatched roof, ten feet
above. The hired men had set it up
during the cold snap iu March aud
built a fire in it to keep themselves
warm while they out potatoes for seed
ing. A dozen matches aud a clay pipe
half full of burned tobaoco lay on its
hearth forgotten.
Mrs. Speucer felt a little light head
ed when she stood np, and thus was
brought to remember that she bad eaten
nothing since noon of the preoediug
day. She looked about for the pie aud
bottle of milk. The latter was intact,
bnt the former had vanished, leaving
only its tin plate as tangible evidence
that it had existed. Two little kuow-

She vartly unrolled the hlatfkcts and lay
down upon them.
iug, exultant eyes were ehiuiiig np from
the rathole iu the corner. Mrs. Speucer
looked troubled.
“Well”—a long, quivering breath—
“1 Qert’uly said I wished I was dead,
but—slow starvation is a little more’n
I bargained for.”
She spoke aloud and shrank from the
sound of her own voice, it was so shnt
in uud sepulohral. She turned to the
door aud strove now with all her
strength to push it open, but it withBtoo(l the onslaught without a tremor.
Sb^desistod at length and sat down
on an upturned apple box, exhausted
and gasping for breath. The place was
stifling. Oh, for a breath of pure, sweet
air I Her outraged lungs seemed burn
ing iu her breast, and her mouth aud
throat were parched. She opened the
bottle of milk and took a portion. She
was tempted to drink it all at one wel-

uuuiB uialii, uub reUaluan auu ..corked it
up again resolntely.
During tbe long honraof that fore
noon she attacked tbe door repeatedly,
bnt always fntilely, and finally, when
the sweltering August sun bad passed
the meridian and was beating down
mercilessly on her retreat, she gave up,
and, bnrsting into a wild fit of weeping,
she crept bank into the bin and lay
down on her blankets.
Honrs later, wben. sbe bad wept a
great deal and slept a little, sbe opened
her swollen eyes and saw the red gold
of sunset shining in above Ibe door.
“Twenty-four hours,” she said to
herself, and a great longing came upon
ber to kuow bow “Abra’m’’and tho old
home were doing withont her. Sbe
dragged tbe apple box close to tbe door
and mounted npou it, thus bringing her
eyes to a level with the crevice. There
lay tho farniliousu and its peaoafnl sur
roundings spread ont below ber like a
quaint, sun kissed old picture; bnt, oh,
bow distant it was, bow far beyond the
sound of ber voice, even though she
should shriek aloucl I The broad meadow
aud the great field of rustling corn lay
between.^
At first there v/ns no sign of life about
tbe plaoo, except the patient cows
Etaudihg in the lane waiting for the
bars to be let down, lot pre.seutly,
while she waited and watched for the
men to come iu from their work in the
far north meadow, she decried a curl of
smoko rising from the kitchon chimney.
A queer, ghastly littio carioatnre of a
smile flashed across her face.
“Now, if I was near enongb to hear
the stove lids rattle, ” she whispered, “I
oonld ’most imagine I was dead aud in
my grave, like Mis’ Howard said.”
For a long time she stood with her
eyes at the crevice aud her bands gfasping the rough frame of the cellar door,
watching Ibnt obauging, darkening
spiral of smoke. Once tho kitchen door
opened, aud a woman stood for an in
stant in sight. Tbe watcher squinted
her eyes iu a desperate endeavor to con
centrate her gaze.
“I s’pose it’s Mis’ Rhynearson,” she
muttered, with n rcseutfnl snap in her
tone. “It’s just like ber cheek to take
possession of a body’s house aud act as
if she owned it! I can’t see how Abra’m
can like tliem Rbyucarsons so weJJ;
they’re such pestiierous folks. To think
of her there, a-livin high off the fresh
bread aud cakes and pies that I baked,
and the cheeso I made, aud the butter I
churned, aud me here, a-starvinl”
The contrast was too pitiful. In all
her hard, meager life she had never be
fore known the pangs of hunger and
thirst. Her eyes filled and the vision
was for a time shut out. When she
looked again, the curling smoke was
scarcely discernible and all the angles
of tho old house were toned down by
the softening shadow of approaching
night.
She ecu Id make out tbe figure of a
man standing by the bats. It might be
one of the hands or—it might be—yes,
it was Abra’iu! He had turned aud was
going slowly toward the house, and she
knew him by tfie forward stoop of his
body aud th.at characteristic something
iu the way he set his feet down as ha
walked.
»She thought he wonld go iu at the
kitchen door, but he pas.sed on aronnd
to tbe front porch and sab down, alouo,
on the steps.
Presently it struck her that his head
was bowed npou his hands aud that hia
attitude was one of deep dejection. But
she was not quite sure. Ho was so far
away, and the shadows lay deep be
tween. Still the longer sbe looked the
more his fading outline seemed to ap
peal to ber, until at last she was over
come with the conviction that sorrow,
rather than anger, ruled in ber busband’s heart.
“Hu ain’t mad at met I jnat seem to
feel he ain’t mad at me I Oh, Abra’m,
Abra’m!”
Sbe shrieked his name aloud again
and again, each frenzied effort shriller
than the last, but the narrow crevice
threw the greater part of the sound
back into the cellar, and Abraham
Speucer sat still, with bent head, un
hearing, until the night had thickened
aud shat him from ber sight.
The black hours that followed were
terrible to her. Remorse aud a reawakeued longing to live and to go back to
her deserted duties now united with
hunger and thirst to torture her. In tbe
middle of the hot, stifling night she
was forced to drain the last swallow of
milk from the bottle, and still her
thirst was so great that she tossed and
moaned in thp fitful bits of sleep that
come to her. Once she was awakened
by a touch, a weight like that of a hand
npou ber shoulder, and she started up
with a glad cry on her lips, but it was
only her cellmate, the rat. He scam
pered away to his own corner, aud she
lay there with a convulsive horror upon
her, watching and listening Jest he re
turn. She told herself tliat he would
come back tomorrow night, when she
would have less strength to frighten
him away, and all the nights after,
when ber poor body might lie there
lifeless at his iiiorcy.
She wondered, with an awful shud
dering wonder, whether it oonld be that
her soul must linger near aud witness
tbe degrading annihilation of its erst
while teuonieut. A maddening horror
of death seized her. She staggered aoross
to the opposite bin aud made a desper
ate attempt to eat oue of the raw, moldy
potatoes.
At tbe first hint of motning she was
again bn the apple box, with her eyes
at the crevice. Bnt -now there was a
thick white fog all over the land, and
no vagnest outline of her home was
visible to her.
The wreus were bickering spitofnlly
over their post, not an arm’s length
away from her face.
“Oh, hash I” she said to them pity
ingly from tlie bitter depths of her own
experience. “You poor, blind little
things, you don't know how short life
is, after all, and how little it matters
if things don’t go just to snit yon I”
Tbe Btuall pair were stinck motion-

It was hours afterward toai jure,
Spencer arodsed from the atnpor that
was npon her and began to oomprehend
again the realities of life. She was in I
her own clean, soft bed, and the cool .
breeze of evening was fluttering' the
hop vines at the window. Sbe felt pain'
wben sbe attempted to move, and there
were bandages on ber bands, her head
and ber neck, bnt the pain was not
aonte, and tbe soothing effect of an
opiate still lingered ^itb her. Some
where in the enter distanoe she heard
the faint, familiar tinkle of a oow bell
and—yes, the snbdned rattle of stove
lids in the kitchen. She lifted her head
from tho pillow to listen and found her
husband sitting, silent, olose beside her.
“Who is it, Sairy? What do you
want?” he asked as sbe felt the strange
tenderness that vibrated iu bis rough
voice.
“Who’s in the kitchen, Abra’m? Is
It—Mia’ Rhynearson?”
"No, Sairy, it ain’t Mis’ RhyneerlesB and dnmb by the mere sonnd of her
voice and forgot to renew their quarrel.
Presently the father bird went away to
his day’s work, and the little mother
settled down to tbe monotony of her
home duties, both nnoonsoions of the
yearning of the lone watcher at the
crevice.
^
Many times that day she crept back
and forth between the kin and the ap
ple box. When her head swam aud her
trembling limbs gave way beneath her,
sbe would stagger to tbe bin and fall
npon the blankets. Bnt no sleep oanie
and no rest, aud after a time her
strength so f.ar forsooic her that sbe
could no longer mount upon tho box.
Then -<he lay still and gazed ut the strip
of light above tho door until it seemed
a streak of fire scorching her eyeballs.
And all the time she was listening,
listening, for the sound of a footstep or
a voice.
Thus tbe night found her and again
added its horror of darkness and rats.
The fever of liungor and thirst was upon
her. Her tongue and lips were swbllen,
aud a devouring flame b)]rued iu ber

At first hint nf morning she was again on
the apple box.
vitals. Her senses wete no longer nor
mal, and she heard sounds'and saw ob
jects that had no existence in reality.
All plight long she watched tbe dark
corner where the rut dwelt, and her dis
torted fancy magnified him into n mon
ster of the jungle. In the cuiiii ng of
semidelirium she nin:io plans In trigbten
him nml lici'p him at bay, and finally,
in the dark hour before dawn, she crept
Etcalibily from the bin, whispering
throngh her swolleil lips:
“Fire! I’lru will keep him away!”
She clutched an armful of straw aud
crawled on hands end knees across the
earthen floor to the sheet iron stove.
Keeping keen watcli of the dread cor
ner, she thrust (bo straw into the -stove
and groped fer the matches on its
hearth. A scratch, u Gat>h, a tiny flame,
then a roar I
She dragged herself to the bin aud
brought more straw and more until the
thin iron of tlie stove and the rickety
pipe clear to the roof were red and roar
ing. Tho niready hot uud vitiated at
mosphere of tlie cellar was now raised
to an unbeuiablo temperature, aud soon
she succumbed to it, fulling upon the
ground, face downward, in a mad effort
to get away
No longer fed, the straw fire langnished uud went ont, but its mischief
was done. Tbe dry thatch of tbe roof
had caught from the redhot pipe and
was blazing up, slowly at first, but ever
surely. Soon tho cinders began to fall
into the cellar, aud one struck her hare
neck as she lay. She cri^ out with tbe
pain and struggled a little farther
away, but tho brands fell faster as tbe
aperture around the pipe broadened, and
her doom would baj^ been oertaiu had
there not beeu another restless heart
and a pair of sleepless eyes on the old
farm.
The hired men were awakened by the
flxeited voice of Abraham Speucer
shouting:
“Up, boys, Up I Bring water I The
potato cellar’s afire I”
Ho was away with two great pails of
water iu his bauds before the men wore
fairly awake. When they followed him,
they found him on the roof of tho col
lar. He had succeeded iu extinguishing
the fire, and as they approached he sud
denly dropped his pails and, fulling up
on bis knees, crept oloSe to tho ohui;red
edge of the chasm iu the roof! Leaning
fur over, he shaded his eyes aud peered
keenly into the streaming depths below.
A faint iiiouu had reached him, and
now, us be listened, another came quiv
ering up to him.
• "My Oodl” he cried, springing np.
“Slie’s down there, boysl Sairy 1 Run
for shovels I Ub, run, ran I”
lie himself ran like a madman, bnt
only a littio way. Then ho turned aud
run us madly back to the cellar, where
be attacked tbe fallen gravel with bis
hands liud beat aud tore at tbe door un
til tbe heavy boards, all staiued with
bis own blood, were rended from (heir
fastenings and be bad leaped into the
oellar aud oangbt np the| prostrate figure
he found thereT
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^* Example is Better
T^han Precept fp
Ji is not •what •we sty, hut
what Hood's Sarsaparilla
does, that tells the story.
Thousands of testimonials are
examples of what Hood's
has done for others, and
what it will do for you.
Scrofula — " KnnnJng scrofula sores
made me shunned by neighbors. .Medical
treatment failed. A relative ffrged me to
try Hood’s Sarsaparilla. Did so and In few
months
■ the
---------------------sores completely
■ healei
■ -ed." Mrs.
3. M. Hatch, Etna, N. H.

Inflammatory Rheumatism-" Two

attacks of the grip left me with Inflammatory rheumatism. Am S9 years old, but
Hood’s Sarsaparilla cured me and I can
climb stairs and walk anywhere.” J. Love
land, 373 Fargo Ave., Buffalo, N. Y.

Never Ptsappoints.
Hood's Pill" cure Hvar llls; the.non-lrrltatliiK and
mily cathartic to take srlth Hood " aaraamiinal

son wont home •doulilc (|h;)clt when she i
found there wasn't nnyhody hero to
wait ou her. You knowod her better •
than I did, Sairy. That’s Bophrony Sel- j
wnod in the kitchen, and she’s goin to
stay there till she dies—or gets mar
ried.”
Bbe closed her eyes to hide the start
ing tears, but they forced their way
through the interlaced lashes. Sudden
ly she turned to him and spoke the
thought that filled her heart.
”Oh, Abra’m, it was so .longI Why
didn’t yon try to find me? Why didn't
you come sooner?”
“My laud, Bairy, 1 never ouce
fhouglit of tfaedugouti I was too busy
lookiu everywhero else for you. ' First
of all, I drovo clear over to Lizy’s to
geo if yon was there. That's a good Hi
miles, you know, and took a big Slice
ont of the first day. Then weiWent to
all the neighbors and hnuted'tbe whole
place over, bnt none of us over thought
of the dngont. I don’t know why, but
we didn’t. Then that night Mis’ How,
ard come over and told me—^well, what
you said to her, you know, Baify, and
she—she spoke of the crick.”
“Tho crick?” wonderiugly.
“Sairy”—he suddenly bent over and
put his arms around her and drew her
to him—“I was goin to have the crick
dragged today, and if I’d found yon
there, Bairy—I couldn’t ever’ve stood
it.”
"Pshaw, Abra’m 1” she whispered
chokingly and put up her bandaged
band to stroke the furrowed stubble of
his sunburned face.
State Ofliclala Paid In Pelts.

Probably few people today know that
tho original name of tho state of- Tennes.soo was Franklin, or that in 17,88
the salaries of the ofiQcers of liiis coniiiioiiwealth were paid in pelts, but the
following is a correct copy of the law;
Be it onnetod by the gonernl as.sembly of the
state of Franklin, and it is liereby enacted by
autliorlty of the aame, that from and after tlio
first day of January, 1783, tho Balarioa of this
commonwealth bo os follows—to wit:
His excoUoncy tho governor, per .annum,
lOO deerskins.
His lionor, tho chief justice, 600 deerskins.
Tim secretary to his excellency the govern
or, 500 raoooon skins.
County clerk, 800 beaver skins.
Clerk of tho house of commons, 200 raoooon
skin.s.
Uombera of Iho assembly, per diem, 3 rac
coon skins.
Justice’s foe fot eerving a warrant, 1 minkskin.

—Murfreesboro (Tenn.) Independent
Banner.
INTERCOLLEGIATE MEET.
Maine College Athletes Will Contest
Here on June S.
At the annual meeting of delegates of
tbe Maine Interoolleglate Atbletlo assoolatioD, held here Saturday, it was voted
to bold this year’s meet on tbe Colby
sthlebio field on June 8,
These ofiluers were elected; President,
J. Arthur Hayes, U. of M; vioe-presldent, Robert Chapman, Bowdoin;Beoretary, D. S. Rlobardson, Bates; treasurer,
R. A. Bakeman, Colby.
SPREADS LIKE WILDFIRE.
You oau’t keep a good thing down.
Rows of it travels fast. When things are
“the best” they become “the best sellAbraham Hare, a-' loading drug
gist, of Belleville, O., writes: “Eleotrlo
Bitters are the best Belling bitters 1 have
ever handled In my 20 years’ oxpotleuoo.”
You know why ? Most diseases begin In
flisurdors of
stomach,
liver, kidneys,
bowels, blood and nerves. Eleotrlo iJiotera tones up the stomueh, regulates liver,
bldueys ond bowels, purifies tho bluod,
etrongthens tho nerves, heuoo cures mullitiules of maladies. It builds up the en
tire system. Puts new life and vigor into
thy Weak, sickly, run-down man or wo
^SD. Only 60 oouts. Bold by B. HBlghtbady, druggist, guaranteed.

A0£ OP NIAGARA.

-vviibiiA xiLL ELSE FAILw*

»66t Cough Syrup. TaetesGood. Vae
to time. Sold by druggl»tH.
CONSUMPTION

SBRflON FOR HEN.

The man who earns his living with his
brains cannot afford to neglect his body.
The body is tbe furnace and boiler that
fumishea steam to the brsiii If the fur
nace is permitted to get clogged with clink
ers, the TOller will niake no steam, and the
delicate machinery of
the bnun will slow
down and come to a
dead stop.
When a man finds
that his •ideas do not
come as freely as
they once did,
nced-n’t _ worry
about his men
tal machinery,
bpt he had
better look to
his body. His
stom.vch and in
testines are clogged with the
clinkers of indigestion. His
■blood is impure, and does
■not receive the proper ele
ments to put vim and speed
into the machinery of the
brain.
If lie neglects this
condition he will suffer from headaches,
sleeplessness, loss of appetite, cmifinion
of ideas, despondency and lack of energy.
Kventually he will break down with nerv
ous exhaustion or prostmtion. There is a
remedy that will promptly put a man right
under the.se conditions. It is l>r. Pieree’s
Golden Medical Discoverv'. It cures imligestion, fills tho blood with the vital ele
ments of life, tones the nerves, and makes
the brain bright, clear and active. It cures
all nerve and brain troubles due to ineuCicieut or improper nourishment. The
“Golden Medical Discover}’ ” is frr s.a’.p by
all good medicine dealers, and om;y an un
scrupulous dialer will try to inulicc a cus
tomer to take some worthless remedy,
alleged to be “just as good.”

Idsteat Batlmat* U Tlinttae Gsweil
After if*y 1, Rhen Rev. R. F. Berry
Oeive Was Nnde UMHMt
T*%e« the Field for Ibe Civic League.
Tmutb As*.
On May 1, Rev. R«bnr F. Berry, of
Some Interesting specvlatloas con Portland, will bs«D bis dutios ae field
cerning the age of -th* Niagara gorge ■eoretary for t|>e'^atae Civlo league.
are reported by Nature. Thiawaatha
The league la now organised for active
aubject of a paper by Prof. Q. Fredwork
with Geo. O. Purlnton as pieeident;
er^k Wright, riad atifbeBoeton meet.
Ing of the American Association. The Mr. Berry, seoretavy, and Horace Puilolate Dr. Jamee Hall early noted the toD, tretenter. The executive ocDimittee
significant fact that “the outlet of the Includes Bon. Hiram Knowlto'n cf Pori,
chasm below Niagara falls is scarcely land; Rsv. J. M. Frost of Bangor; Rev.
wider than elsewhere along Its course.” RbUln T.,Haok of Belfaat; and Rev. A.
This is important evidence of.Aha late
Dunn, D. D., of RatetvlUe.
date of its origin and it has been need
Tbe (iffioers of the league are parllouiiL support of the short estimates which
.have been made comceming the lengdh larly pleased to announoe that the fnui
of time separating us frhm the glacial Maine uoliege presidents, Hyde, Harris,
period. A close examination made by butler and Obase, have sent hearty reoProf. Wright last summer greatly ommendatione of the league’s purposes
strengthens the force of the argument, and work. These letters have been print
since he found that the disintegrating ed in h folder that is now being ciroulateil
forces tending to enlarge the outlines through the srate.
and give it a V-sliape are more rapid
The purpose of the league, as stated In
thah has been supposed'. As the result Article 11 of theooiistitutloo, Is “1, to
of his investigations he concludes that euuoute the pcOole In all that pertains lo
a comservative estimate of the rate of g' 00 olt zeuehip; 2, to arouse and nuiLu
disimtegration for the 70 feet of Ni turn throughout the stuto a revon noe for
agara shales supporting the Niagara law; 3, to fcourtj the enactment of the host
limestone would be one inch a year, (0•eelhie laws, their Iilpartial execution
with a probable rate of two inches a Hiid the ahoiod o( coinyuleut clllotala to
end.”
year. But at the lowest estimate no that
It is uuderstotid that Mr. B-rry will
more than 13,000 years would be re- work tn olosest touch with tbe ex-ontdvt
quired for the enlargement of theup- coKimlttce of the h-atiue In accuniplisbing
per i>art- of the month of the gorge, ili» purpose named. He will visit all pans
Mr. Ned Nelson, the celebrated Iri.sh Come
t.OOO feet on each side, which is very of the state, os quickly and thoroughly dian
and Mhuic, of s77'Kovden Street. Camden,
Local N.
largely in excess of the actual amount 08 cliourastHDces w.ll allow.
-...................
J., writes ; “- We
fr--""
fulfilled an engagement■ of■
twelve
weeks and the constant tr.svwling gai'e
of enlargement. Some of the recent leaiiUts will be estisted in tbolr work, and me a "oad
touch
of
that
dreaded disease r illed
estimates, therefore, which would new ^esgiUUB will be formed wherever dyspepsia. I had tried everything possitdc'to
cor diCloiis warrant. Couftrenoes will be euro it till last week while p’aying at 11. F.
make the gorge from 30(000 to 40,000
held and public addresses delivered. Calls Keeth’s Bijou Theater, rhiladetpliia, iu the
years old, are regarded as extravagant. arr In hand alipady fur such service, and Nelson Trio, a professional friend of niine
me to trv Hr. Pierce's Golden Medical
-Aiccording to Prof. Wright the age of i.thiir communities are meriting and de- advised
Discovery. I tried it, and, thank God, with
the gorge cannot be much more than iitandlng early attention. It Is probable good results.”
10,000 years, and is probably consider that Mr. Berry will spend the most ut his
Constipation is promptly cured bv Dr.
All medicine
tune in tlie fit id, while an office secretary Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets.
ably less.
will be pnivided to attend to coirespon<k!rice and other clerlcul work.
PRETTY ARMS SCARCE.
It is believed that tho sum of t8,U00
A Scalptor Says It Is Hard to FHnd annually v*ill be a i pie to covet all the
expenses of a vigorous prosecution of the
Models ^Ith Dimpled^ Ta/»
w»rk .iorliidlng tho annual salary of t’le
perlnff Limbs,
sectetar}, the ourresiioiKUng clerk, travel,
postage, printing, end other necessary ex“I find great difficulty in getting a petises. A large part of this sum has
model with good arms,” said a weJli-' been guaranteed by the special friends of
known sculptor recently. “It Is aston iBh movement in sums reaching as high
ishing how few women there are with as-$lll0 per annum; but the amount al
arms that conform to the standard. A ready guiirauteed is on the oonditlou.that
perfect arm, measured from the wrist tile eiitiro sum of $3,000 shall be guaran
joint to the armpit^ should be twice teed fur live years.
This guarantee Is being secured to make
the length of the head. The upper part it flimnclally safe fur the secretary to
of tho arm should be large, full, and oncer upon a steady end vigor«u8 oamwell rounded. There should be a dim paiga. But it is expected that the actual
ple at the elbow. The forearm must expoDSBS of the work will be met by connot be too flat, not nearly so fl.at as a tnicsutloDS from all parts of the state.

man’s, for instau'ce.
“From a well-molded shoulder the
A detestable PRACTICE.
whole arm should taper In long, grace
ful curves to a well-rounded wrist. It
Snaring Doves a Sport Indulged in by
is better to have an arm that harmon
Hundreds cf Boys About tbe City,
izes, even if the parts do not conform
to the generally accepted lines. For i 'The Society for the Prevention of Cruelinstance, a full, round upp'er arm which I ty to Animals would do a oouiuiendable
is joined to a flat or- thin forearm has
, thing if it would stop tbe abominable
a very bad effect. Perhaps it Is only a
little worse, however, than a graceful, praetice of snaring doves which is fulwell-molded forearm tacked on. to a lovred by boys even In so conspicuous a
place ae Main etreht square. The prac
thin, scrawny upper arm.
“Correctness of form‘is not the only tice Is'doubtless carried on all over tbe^
thing necessary for a good arm. The city, and it la no worse for the poor,|
owner jnusit possess the power of ex innocent doves to be snared in the public:
pression with her arm. American square than on some back street, but
women are deficient in this as a rule. somehow one cannot help tbe feeling
Those nationalities which show the
most expression in their .arms are the that it seems worse..
A few .days ago a traveling man was
Spanish, French and Italian.
The
warmest admirers of Sara Bernhardt standing In one of the store doors op
would notciaim that she had beautiful posite tbe square watching some doves
arms, yet no one can say that the di bopping about among tbe teanis on the
vine Sara ever appears gngainly in con square and picking up a dinner from ' tbe
sequence. Much more lies in tbe fac grain spilled by the farmer’s horses.
ulty of arm expression than is general Suddenly one dove flew up, struggled in
ly supposed.”
s.
midair, and then came back to tbe
ground with a thud that broke its wing.
SULTAN FEARED THE GUN.
The boy who bad bold of the other end
The Tarkl»h Monarcshi Was Greatly of tbe enare string came from behind
ImpreBNed TTlth. the
a load of wood and was making ready to
. Maxim Arm.
capture tbe disabled bird when tbe tra
veling man interfered.
Hiram Maxim, the inventor of the
Almost any day by watching closelyMaxim gun, tells an amusing story of
one
can see doves about tbe street with
an experience with the sultan of Tur
key. The sultan had witnessed a test pieces of string bitched to them where
of the wonderful shooting of the rapid- snare lines have been broken, or perhaps
fire arm and was duly impressed with a worse plight in a drooping wing that
seeing the small weapon deliver Itself has been broken or a broken leg that
of fiOO shots a minute without being has grown together in such a way as to
touched by human hands save the first make tbe dove lame. *
pull of the trigger.
The society surely has jurisdiction over
“Wonderfull
wonderfull” he ex
such
a cruel practice and If there Is any
claimed in amazement. “I must have
law that will apply in snob a case a few
some of those arms.”
Some time later Mr. Maxim received arrests wonld have a good effect in set
an order for an expensive pattern of ting examples to tbe boys who think it
small field arm., He made two, beauti fun to snare tbe doves. The officers
fully chased in gold and of marvelous have paid too little attention to this
workmanship. What the sultan could outrage and if they would look after the
want of such expensive outside trap matter more closely there would certainly
pings he did not know, but they were
duly sent to Turkey, where they now he no snaring on tbe square.

rest in tho royiil museum.
“Ah! Tlicy shoot too well,” the sul
tan is reported to have said when asked
why they were not used iu tho field.
“•They are belter where they are.’*
It was afterward said that the sultan,
having .a superstitious regard for their
shooting power, thought they were bet
ter off where they could be seen in
stead of being handled by his troops in
times of peace. But now, having got
ten over somewhat his fear of their
“heathenislT devilishness,” he is said to
have arrived at that point wher^fcey
' ■ their
■ ■ way extensively
'vely iiifotbe
may find
millions given away.
Turkish army when the next trouble
It IS certainly gratifying to the public comes.
to liuow' of one concern in the laud who
Snow Ilarrlcnne..
®re not afraid to he generous to the
The buran, or snow hurricane, 3f the
needy and suffering. The proprietors of
King’s New Discovery for Oousump- .Pamirs ia a meteorological phenome
™u, Coughs and Colds, liave giveii away non of groat interest. Even in midsum
over ten million triul bottles of this,great
“odiciiie; and have the satisfaction of mer the temperature during a snow
knowing It has absolutely cured thou- Innan frequently falls to 14 degrees
Wfiils of hopeless cases. Astlima, Brou- Fahrenheit, while in the winter of 18025“*'U8. Hoarseness and all diseases of the 03 it dropped to 45 degrees below zero
;^hroat. Chest and Lungs are surely
cured by it Call on S. S. Lightbody, ut the end of January. The buran
^ruilriuf
, ugfist, a,id
and get na triul
trial linttle
bottle fret*.
free. RekReg comes with startling suddenness, the
uiiir size 60c. and $1. Every bottle atmosphere throwing dark with whirl
Snuranteed, or price refunded.
ing snowflakes where soai'cely a minute
before the sky was perfectly clear.

I

A

TBB FDR RILL FLY

A CARD.
Re, the undersigned, do hereby agree
to refund tbe money on a fifty cent bottle
of Greene’s Warranted Syrup of Tar if It
fails to cure your cold or cough. We also
warrant a twenty-five cent bottle to prove
satisfactory or no pay.
Geo. W. Dorr,
Phillip H. Plalstod,
S. S. Lightbody,
Alden & Dweban,
J. L. Fortier,
G. S. Wilson, Faiffield
DRINK

GRAIN-O

«0.

<«lt

^PAULDING A KENNISON

In effect Nov. 27, 1898.
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FaMers aail Faper- aiprs
DKAlaihBS IN

VaiGislies oulikiiliis, '
Le d (ijj, ViiKil Faints, Ealsomine/
Bnsliis. raialirs’iipiilifis gentlyT’ainls uJx* d from pure lead > nd oil in| quantl**'
k'S Hin. color to suit custoniers.

Inn In Donlil Bay of

^

bPAOLClBG & KEKSISON.

01.'A , tor >tHimor

KfM’kiuni' i’«
rt.ftO a. 111.,-tor Hi’
Wi»{t4
.»ti- ; »
a .
M-.'tO A.tii., forOakmint
0 19 m. in. foi ’
im'nvt
Mt obauic Kalin.
Kalis. Hemt?, I
‘ • V 4HI’.
10 M III.,
H
Mti. lUH* BK*’>■ With purler Cur for Hortoi.
f*f
it r«*r7
for Brht^ton.
9.30 p, ni., for *,miKi '.d
M chait<
KrPr,
f»
Ilff'toi
IavI'I* ii
2 9ft n. ni., P'-rtJaiiU and wiiy jttHUons.
3 to lu UK, for <\u^u8tii, Gardiner. Bath. Port
land Hiid Bopt'm. with Pari' r(‘»» lor JinrUui cm*ij
ni’Otlnii Ht PiirtlHiiit for Bridgton, So. Conwu
and Hartlet
4*80 p. Ml.. forOiiklaixl an Sotnemel By
8.1ft p. iu« Mixed for ('A* lund.
lO.Oft fi.iu., for l*owli(f<o) . Hath, Portland h
Boiiton. Ria Aufrtirta. with f^llnmi
dAlly. for Bojiton,
Pur.Uy**
V 99 A. ID., daily, except Muuday, for PortUn>
and Boi*toii.
0«60 A, m*. Sundays only, for Portland an
B' •BtOD.
Dally oxourslonH for Faimeid. 1ft oentr •
laud, 40neuts; Sktiwhe^an. 91.OC round irii
OKO. F. EVANS. Vico-Pres, & Oen'l
F.H(X>TUBY, U«*i '*188 ia’ Tlfth
» ‘1
’
Nov. 25.

We l)el{eve that We hnve the

L'digtst aiifl Btst Stlecled Stock #1
^ Wbll Paner
In tliF city, and nu know our prior. wr« rlgkt.
Prir«'i> Mr. iiit.lrndlnx and
notblos
nnle.. qaallty and style are considered.
NO UOVNK IN

CITY CAN CNDKB-

'SBI.I4 U8.
O. V. HPAI IDINC.
W. P. KPKNISOM
«
70 Rest Temple Street.

COAL OF AL,L SIZES.
rlL !E-5 ^

dealers.

i

Dtiring the middle ages, when the
aristoernoy of Florence and Venice was
BO tyrannous to its dependents, mur
der was considered as a small crime
and poisoning was so skillfully effected
that many people lived almost entirely
on boiled eggs.

DonlilG 0 iiy Sbi’YiGi ii'’iiilays ExceBicfl

In tho river Llano, in Te-xas, islands'
of floatiue: sui.d are eotnetimes seen.

alternately leave Khankun Whauk. P«rUi\ud
■every evening Ht 7 o'oloi'.k, urriving in BeaBoii foi
ooiinectiutifl with eurlieet trains for poliitH boyend
.I.F. LISGOMB, MniiAKer.

tTHE NKW AND PALATIAL STEAMEItS

“Bay State”:and “Tremont”

CouBtantly on hnnd iind delivered to auy pari
the city ill quantities desired.
BLACK.SM ITH*S CdAL bv the bushel orcai
oad.
DKY, IIAKI) AND SOFl' WOOD, prepared for
Hlcv.'s. or four feet heig.
wnieomiaot tuau|'|”y tlHi:KN WOOD In lot*
desirt'il al lowest easli prices.
ritKSSKI) MAY AND STUAW^ IIAIK ANDh
OAL(TNKI) Pl.AS’JTCU
Newark. Itoiimu & Portland OKM I'INT, by the pound or eask.
Agent for Portland Stone Ware Co.’s ItUAIIf
PIPK and KIItK KUIC'KS; all sUesoii luuid; also
TII.B for Draining l.and.
Down town olllce al 8TKWAKT HBOS., QUIN
CY .MABKBT.

Q. S. FLOOD & 00,
WATKRTIU4B. MAINR.

Ninety per oent. of tho poopls have
"oine kind of humor in tho blood, and
this oauses ninny iliseaBes. Hood’s .Sarsa
parilla ouris those diseases by. expelling KKNNKBKC. 88.
NO. 90 MAIN 9T.,WATBRTII.I.M
Superior Court In vacation.
the huinur.
Aiigubtag Feb. 25, ]8i>0.
I'ri’stkks—Oforiif. V . Rovnoltis, If,
Libelant, vs. VMLLlAM S.
KATE THKAL
K. TucI. (^ KnaulT, .7. W. Htissetl, C.
Hood’s Pills are nnn-irrltattng and the
THE.AL.
only pills to tako wit’j Hood’s SarsiipirUpon Uie uunexotl Writ aiid Libel, it in onlered W. Al bolt, (ioo. K. Uoiifello, Dana
Ilia.
by me. the umlerplgn^d, *luptlcu of bahI Court, P. I OH I or.
that notiOH thereof be glvt n to the Libelee by
Deposits rofcehud and put on inter
publishing an attested copy of vbc same, or an abBtraot tliercMif, together witli this onler thereon, est at the cnnmieuceimMit of each
three weekH au^cf eyively iu the Watervllle Mail,a
iiriuted iu '\Vaterville in h'M County month.
to -uy, newspaper
of Kt'iineboc, tho laat publication to bo thirty
Divideiiih ti'adeiii Mav •ind Novem
• lavH at loHHt before the term dt’baiil Court, to bo
■. Cook, bolden at WatervlUe, within aud for eaUl ber. No taxes to be puitl an dopoBitaCounty of Kennebec, on tho bcooimI TuiiStlay of
next, that he may then and there a{ipcar in by depositors.
y to ri-at, June
said Court ami anawer thereto if he h> e lit.
GEO. W, UKYNOLD.S. Hres.
AifKHT:
OLIVKKG. BALL,
Easy to Digest
tluMiice Superior Court.
EVERKTT 1C. DKIiMMOMD
Abstract of Libel
Treasurer.
Tlie Libelant allegee tliat ehe waa juarrieil to the
said
libelee
at
balisbtiry,
N.
B.,
on
the
ICth^
At all grocers day of November, A. D.tSSl; that tho naid libe>]
ant and libelee cohabited In this State after their
2
said marriage; that the libelant roflded in this
StHto when the caiiee of flivoree aocrued ns here
inafter set forth, and had reeided here in gmid
faith one year prior to tho date hereof; that the
libelant has ever been faithful to her inurrlage
obligations, but that the saidiibotoe hits been unTablets and Pills niiiuiful of the same; that on the fourth day of
1897, ho utterly deserted the libelant
'This Complexion 'Treatment du'y.
• Caveat^ ond Trade-Marks obtained and all Pat>*
without reaKonable cause and has continued said
isjT, guaranteed specific, per desertion for three consecutive years next priot lent busincstconducud for MoDCRATC rec0« *
fectly safe and sure initsac- to the
..................................................
llling of this libel; that on the
* 'jurtfl
fourti
Our Office is Opposite u, 8. PatcntOffick
and wecansccnre patent m less tiiao thaa those
tion, for the removal of var* day of July, 1897. and on divers other days [;e.T.cts
frea V.'Tshia;:t;;5a
,
and times since their intermarriage the said
!. ious disorders of the skin,viz; libelee
I bend model, drawmg at photo., with descrip-i
commlttofi the crime of adultery
non,
tlon. wo nuTOCf
advise, 11
if patetitoblc
I’UlciiiUUlC W
or ntjc,
not, irc«
free of
Pimples, Blotches, Freckles, with one named
in libel; that since
Our fee not due till patent is secured
^ Sunburn, Dlscoloratloas, Ecze* their Intel marriage the said libelee has been ad fz.charge.
- P
--------------A
amphlet, “How
“H‘^w to Obtr'“-----Obtain Patents,’* with
to gross and oonllrined habits of intoxica
ma, filackheads, Roughness, Redness, and re dicted
'cost
of
some
in the U. S. and foreign countries
tion; that being, of suflicient ability and
stores the Bloom of Youth to faded faces. being able to labor and provide for her |scnt free. Address,
Boxes containing 10 days’ treatment 60c; he has grossly, wantonly and cruelly neglect' and
ana refused
refm
to provide suitable iiiHiis30 days' treatment, $1.00; six boxes $5.00 ed
tenancs for your libelant; that he has been guil
OSP. PATENT Orricc, Washinoton. D. C.
tilth positive written guarantee to produce the ty of cruel and abusive treatment and extreme
above results or cheerfully refund 95.00 |)aid. Sent cruelty towards her,
^
by mail on.receipt of price. Send for circular.
lliatno children have been born to them dur
ing their said marriage.
NervJta Medical Co., cilotoa ftlackun St*.
Whherefore,
'
-------^
she
prays that a divorce from the
Sold bj all Druggists
Chicago, llllfMla*
bomls of matrimony betw'een herself and said li
Sold by Alden
Deelian, Wnterville, belee may bo deoroed, also that reasonable
alini'iny be deemed lo her out of his estate;
-FOR-------Maine.
or in lleutheieof that a spio:fio sum bd paid
to her by him.
KENNEBEC OOUNTT—In Probate Court In
And the libelant further alleges that she has
vacation March 4, IdTJ.
used reasonable diligence to ascertain tho present
A CERTAIN INSTRUMENT, pvrportlng to be residence of said libelee, but Is unable to do so,
tbe last will and testanienn of Betsey R. Brown and does uot know where it is.
late of Waterville in said Counfy, deceased, har Witness to
Ifer
ing been presented for probate:
Signature
KATE X TilEAL, Libelant.
UDEUBD, That
.......................‘Too
notice thereof be given three
CTko. M. ChAH&ian. Murk
weeks sueoessively prior to the fourth Monday
of March Inst., in the Watervillo Mail, a KEMfKnEO, US, Feb. 25, 1899.—The said Libel
newspaper printed iu Waterville, that all pe ■ ant made oath that the above allogatlun as to
by Df. JOHN CLARK RIDPATH.
sons Interested may attend at a Court of Pro tho jesidence of the Jdboleo is true.
Before me.
bate then to be holden at Augusta, and show
Tho story of tho life sml ilooilo of Englantl’s
GEO.
M.
CHAPMAN,
Justice
of
the
Peace.
cause, if any, why the same should not be
A true copy of the order of notice ami libel. Sroiiti'otHtittoHnittii hy Ainurlua’sKroatest hlotoriun
allowed.
thubn.taucl moot iiiBtrnotlYu bloKniphy of th<
Attest:
O. T. STEVENS, Judge.
age; OW) Imimrial octavo pages, IBO Illustrations.
W. S. CHOATE, Clerk.
Attest: W. A. NEWCOAIB, Register.
3w42
3 w -I J

State of IViaine.

WATERVILLE SAVINGS BANK

Hi'j'xiit liasy
Easy

uaker Oats

in -lb. pkgs. only

h]

!C.A.SNOW&CO.

1000 AiiENTH WylIVTED

The Life and Times
of Gladstone,

KENNEBEC COUNTY.-ln Probate Court liold
at Augusta on the fourth Monday of February,
1890.
Ira K. Qetchell, Executor of tho last will and
testumeut of Abiga
Abigail White late of VassHlboio iu
said County, d^eased. having presented his
first account as Executor of said will lur allow
ance:
UUHKUEi), That notice thereof be given three
weeks successively prior to tho fouilh Monday of
March next, In the Waterville Mail, a news
paper prlntod in Waterville, that all persons in
terested may Hllend ut a Court of Probate then
tc be lioldeii at Augusta, ami show cause, if any,
why the
.............
same should
iTd not bo allowed
allowed.
/
^
(f. '1'. STKVKNS, Judge. /
Attest: W. A, NEWCOMB, i;eglsier. 3wl2
KENNEBEC COUNTV.--ln Probate Court, held
at Augusta, on the fouith Monday of February.
1899.
*
Etlward W. Hall, trustee under tbe will of
Martha H. Moor, late of Waterville, deceased of
tho legtaees having ,presented his third accouut
as trustee for allowance:
Okueuki), That notice thereof be given three
weeks successively, prior to the fourth Monday
of March next, iu The Waterville Mail, a news
paper printed in Watervillo, that all persons Interestod may attend ut a Probate Court then to bu
held at Augusta, ami show cause, if any, why the
.............-*-ld
"
same
should uot* •be allowed,
G. T. STEVENS, .Judge.
Attest: W. a. NEWCOMB, Register. 3w-l2

after you have conoludod that you ought
not to drink coffee. It is not a medicine
but doctors order It, because it ia health
ful, Invigorating and appetizing. It is
POLLARD & MITCHELL,
made from pure grains .and baa that
rich seal brown color and tastes like the
finest grades of coffee and ousts about
as much. Children like It and thrive
on it beoause it is a genuine food drink
ooutolniug nothing but noorisbiuent.
Ask your grocer for Graln-O, tbe new GOOD TEAM8 AT REAMOMAHLK FRICKS
Hack* and Bargea funiiahed to order for any
food drink. 16 and 26a. ''
oooaaiou. PanaougarB takou to any deulrod point

A SENSIBLE MAN
Would use Kemp’s Balram for tbe
Throat and Lungs. It Is curing more
oasts of Coughs, Colds, Asthma, Bron
chitis, Croup and all Throat and Lung
• Siillttlni; n Unman llatr.
A Parisian has invented a machine Troubles, than any other medicine. Tbe
by which, among other things, he can proprietor has authorized any druggist
split a huban hair lengthwise into 32 to give you a Sample Bottle Free to convlDoe you of the merit of this great
strips.
remedy. Price 26o. and 60o.

M/II«E r

60 YEARS’
EXPERIENCE

Pj^TEWTS
k

Designs
COPVRIGHTS &c,
nyono sending a sketch and rteBcrliUlon niny
Qiiti’kly a.^H'ortuiii our opinion free wliether uti
invention Is proliubiy piUcntublo. f'oiiiiiiniiicutiofisHtrictly contUlontiid. Ilumibook on Patents
seiit free, oldest ageimy for securing puteiiis.
i*fitentH
. . ____ .Muim
... . &
„ Co. receive
........ ‘taken
■
tlirfmgh
tperhil notice, without charce, iu the

Scientific Jltnerican.

A bnndsninely illn.stratcd weekly. T.si^gest cir
culation of 'any Hcluntlllo journal.« 'i'eniiR, #3 a
*• fl. fcioid •by all newsdealers.
• •
year: foiij* months,

MUNN & CO.38’Broadway. New YOlk
Brunch Office. fl26 F Ht.« Washington, I>. C.

Waterville, Me.

For Women.

---------------

■ ^................................. —^

Coinnionclng Sojit. 10, 1H97,1 shall receive two
cars (*10) liurncs eacli week. Tlieee burscH are
ready for iniinediatc uhu. .SIxch from 1,090 to
l.tMJO Ibn.
Special prices to lumb«irmen and
deaierH. Largo slock of liarjief's coiistunlly on
hand. Heavy team liiirneriH a tipeclally,
Telepiiuiiu. 5’l-3. CorreHi><)mlence sullcitod.

JONAS LDWARDS,
Auburn, Maine.

W. M. PULSIFER, M. D.

Piiysician and Surgeon,
OFFICK.

.

141 MAIN STKKBT

. Ovt'lCK Hot'us; 3|to5 d 7 to 8 f. M.

W. C. PHILBROOK.

Monlimental Work COUNSELOR AT EAW
SMALLEY (Sij WHITE,

im, Boardii & Baiting Marble

day or night.
aa Sliver St.

I RADE IVI ARKS

BALCH BROTHERS CO.,
36 Broomfield Street, BOSTON

and Graoite Dealers,
1 42 Main St.

WATERVILLE.

MAINE.

Also Cfii.# iSq., So. Uerwick, Me
and Ceil. Ave., Dover, N. H. .

NOTARY PUBLIC

OFFICK IN AKNOLD'H U1.0CK,
WATKKVII.I.K
MAINB
KNIUUTH OF PYTHIAS.
11AVBL.OCK BODOK.NO.SS.
Castle Hall, Plaisted's Block,
•\VatervlIlo, Me.
Meets every Tuesday oveultg.
VrATKKYII.I.B BOUaK, NO. B. A. O.lf.W
Uegslsr Meetiugsat A.O.y.lY. Hall

TRUCKING and JOBBING

AuxoLD Block,
Second and Fourth Tnesdays of each Me. tk

OF ALL KINDS
Dr Tolmau’s Monthly Regulator has brought
at 7.80P.M.
happiness to hundreds of anxious womyii; !m\t
nuverhufia single failure; li'agestcuse.H relieved Done Promptly and at Itea.ouable lyicei.
iu 2 to 5 days without fail; no other rmneily will
riUBhllT I.OUOK, NU. 3, 1>. OF B.
Orders may b« left ut iiiy liousn ou Uulou
dothis:uo pain,no diiiiger.no interference with
8t., or at Uuok Uro.,’ Store, ou Matu St.
work; by inailor at oiHce 92. write for further
A. O. O. W.
nartleulars. All letters truthfully aiiswurefl.
' Ueeti lit and 3d Weduesdsys Mch moo
Dr.£.M.TOLMAN CO., ITOTremout

PflTNAM APPOINTED.

PLEASANT AFFAIE IN BENTON.

Friends of llr. and Mrs. WUIlsm Bailey'
Honor Their Wadding Annlversatr.
A pleaeank affair ooonrred at the home
Contest Over Librarian of Congress of Hr. and Mrs. William Bailey In Ben
ton, on Maroh 8, It being the fifteenth an
Ended by President McKinley.
niversary of thalr wedding day.
Their many friends, neighbors, - the
ohnroh and grange planned for ^ them a
HEAD OF BOSTON PUBLIC LIBRARY anrprlse. All oombined and sent Bro. B.
"T: Foster along about noon with an ele
gant coach, a deooreted dinner set of 112
Who Has Gained Distinction by pieces, a beautiful parlor lamp, a band-

S^AIRFIELD.

ANSWER IT HONESTLY.

Mn. L. E. Newhall WH in Angoeto
last week.

Which !• the Better Guide, the Experi
ence of People we Know or State
ment* from Florida or Montana?

Mre. Elvlm Fowler hu moved Into the , The above is a vital queetiim.
TibbOte bonee on Rellrond street.
It
1* franghtWith Interest to Water■.......................
viUe.
The Dnlversallet olrole will
It permit* of only onv answer.
enpper at the ohuroh dining room TborsIt can’t be evaded or Ignored.
day night.
A Waterville citizen speaks here.
Speaks for the welfare of Waterville.
The regnlar monthly literary meetlog
A citizen’s welfare is reliable.
of the Epwortb Leagpe will be held
An utter stranger’s doubtful.
Thursday evening at the home of Miss
Tbe impression created is lasting.
Jennie Emery on Newhall street.
Curiosity is at once arofised.

The most snooessfal supper and edtersome commode set, a water set with tray, talument yet given by the Guild of the
His Good Work.
a silver butter dish sod an agate diibpan Methodist society was the one which ooourred Weduegday evening at the oburch
with a crocheted dish cloth with which to dining rooms. An exoeilsut supper
wash the dishes.
and putertsinmeiit woe given and about
Washington, March 14.—Tlorhcrt Put
liestdes these, were Indivldnal presents, Cld was added to the treasury.
nam was nominated for llhrarlan of con
Mre. Fannie Tasker la In town fora
among which wore: Ualf-dozan silver
gress yesterday afternoon.
This Is
few weeks, the guest of Miss Cate on
desert
eiioons
from
Leon
Bailey
of
Woon
what Is termed a recess upiJolr.tment.
Newhall street.
a fine work table from
and Mr. Putnam can at once enter upon socket, R. I., and
7
The W. R. O. gave a supper In their
the discharge of his duties. This was Renfan Scribner and wife. There wan a ball Thursday night.
one of the last things President Mc snin of money loft over with wbidh they
Fairfield is not yet educated np to the
Kinley attended to before starting on bought sweetmeats and the reinainlDg
his recreation trip south. The friends portion was passed to Mr. and Mrs. Bai- needs of a Publio Library as tbe vote on
Monday to pass over that article showed.
of the library here are much rejoiced.
ley. There was singing by ths choir fol
Mrs. O. D. Roundy and son arrived
The appointment of Mr. PufViam ends
lowed by a Vtrayer by Rev. A. J. Weed. home Thursday night.
a contest that was thought to be settled
when Samuel J. Harrows was nominated The choir ' sin.jt again after which there
W. A. Archer returned Thursday from
by President McKinley for the ofllce of were remarks by Rev. A. J. Weed and a month’s stay In Philadelphia.
librarian some weeks ago. When the Mrs. Elia Kennedy.
Mrs. A. L. MoFadden of Augusta was
nomination, however, came up In the
Bro. Weed spoke in a very able manner in town Thursday.
senate, an unexpected opposition was
developed, and It Is said that charges and expressed bis pleasure at being pres
O. A. MoFadden was here from Port
were made that Mr. Barrows was too ent oo snob an occasion. He said:
land, TbUleday.
'
active In pushing hls'clalnis for recogni
“We feel that these beautiful tokens
The
remains
of
Peter
Perry
were
tion.
At any rate, the senate refused are bat the outward signs of your obaraobrought home Thursday. He left a seoto confirm him for the position.
-tor, and of the high esteem in which ycu
are held in the community. We think ond wife, to whom he was married just
before be left for the woods, and a nnmHerbert Putnam was born In New that you aro worthy of these gifts, else
ber of ohlldrea..
Tork city in 1861.
Ha is the son of we sbouUlo’t be here; and were they
E. F. Files will soon ' move the store
George P. Putnam, the founder of the worth ten thousand times as much they
famous publishing house of G. jP. Put could not express to you all what is in out which be now ooouples and oominenoe
nam’s Sons. Herbert Putnam was ed- hearts. It isn’t the amount of stocks, of the erection of a new brlok blook on tbe
. ucated In the public schools of New York the large bank account which one may site of the old one. B. Kelley & Co
and at a private school, entered Harvard possess that makes a happy home. I am think some of milting with him and if
college in 1873, was graduated ,ln 1883, glad to see here a true New England they do we shall soon see a fine brlok
was for a year subsequent at Columbia home based upon Christian principles. I strnoturu, wbiob will take the place of
law school, and in the fall of 1884 went hope to meet yon again on similar ocoa- several stores and will be a great addition
to Minneapolis.
In I'lSf.lie entered the sinns and would go a long distance to be ^ tbe street. Mr. Files will oooupy .the
north store In the Gilman blook while
Idinnesota bar.
In .i884, however, he present.’’
took the librarianship of the Minneapolis
Among Sister Kennedy’s remarks^ere waiting for tbe oompletlon of the new
atheneuin, a stock corporation library, these words: “You have oast your bread block.
with a fund yielding 81lu,000 a year toi upon the water and after many days a
Daniel Allen of Angusta spent Snnday
the purchase of books, but with a very portion has returned to yon. We have with friends in town.
meagre income for current expenses.
remembered the many good deeds you
Howard Atwood of Augusta spent Sun
Mr. Putnam organized the Minneapolis have done in the oomYnauity; ever mind
.jpubllc library, a tree city institution, ful of the sick; ready to assist the needy; day with his family here.
with circulating department, branches a welcome word for all. Even the tramp
Miss Mattie Butterfield, who has been
and delivery stations under the control is not forgotten; and in you all men will confined to ber home for the past two
■of a library boa.rd, an independerit de find a brother and a sister. You have weeks, is again able to be out.
partment of the city government, with fed the hungry, helped the fatherless and- ^ The many friends of Cspt. W. B.
power to levy tax within a half m.dl limit the widows; in your dealings have been
Kreger are glad to 'wMoome him home
for the support of the library. By the honest, dispensing charity, and we there again after an absenesvof several months
issue of bonds and private subscrji)tion, fore consider you honorable members of at sea. His last voyage was to Norfolk,
and from current taxes forseveral yeais, the church and the grange.
Va.
When Bro. and Sister Bailey flret came
the library board bought a' site and
Several of the members of the Epwortb
erected a building-costing nea.riy $100,- here as man and wife, they were wel
000, and known as one of the three or comed by a father and mother who have League of tbe M. E. ohuroh, went to tbe
four beat-equipped of American library proven themselves worthy of the names. Centre Sunday afternoon, and took charge
buildings. The old Athenaeum came Regardless of self, in every hard plaoe, of the regular Sunday servloe there as the
pastor, Rev. O. S. Pillsbary, was unable
Into the new library, making its books they have faithfully done their best.
These gifts that we brought are just to to go on aooount of illness.
free to the public, the city paying ex
penses of administering them. The ag remind that the oburoh has its part. But
Tbe postponed nnion temperance meet
gregate income of the joint lihrarles has then,you will find, that the grange and its ing under the ausploes of the W. C. T. U.
members Hi;e not far behind. Ever ready
been from $50,000 to $75,000 per annum.
to perform a good deed for a brother, ocourred at the Methodist oburoh Suadv
During the construction of the build with hearts true as steel, persevering and evening. Mrs. Anna Sargent Hunt of An
ing Mr. Putnam was engaged In pur kind,they were never known to go back on gusts addressed the meeting and fine muslo was furnished by a choir made up of
chasing books, going abroad for the pur each other.
The following poem was composed for the singers of tbe several obnrohes.
pose, and at the end of the first seven
years of his admlnistratioin he had added the occasion by Miss Pearl Reynolds:
EAST FAIRFIELD.
some 50,000 volumes bo the 12,000 original
•Tuet mteen years ago today
ly iJOSsesBed by the Athenaeum. At the
Sis*or llailev came here to stay.
Soott Holt hM moved to Fairfield vil
The way she came—you'd laugh to hear- lage and Arthur Wardwell will move into
time he left the library In 1891 it had
She used te be our neigu hot*near
grown to be the fifth in the United States
Mr. Holt’s bouse when be leaves the
’TUI this young man, called Bailey hare,
In point of circulation, and ranked ahoui
'ainwplungivg ihrough the snowdrifts drear, Skowhegau town farm. It is understood
Cainiri
To ""Town House’’ hill, one stormy day,
the same In point of Income.
that Frank Huntley and wife will be tbe
And took this fair young bud away.
In December, 1891, Mr. Putnam for per^
overseers at the farm when Mr^,, WardMister Bslley was slopped, they say.
Bonail reasons resigned his position and
well’s time expires, Maroh 15.
By oue tall man that came that way
removed to Bositon, where he pracllstd
And said to him, "Tour trip adjourn!
March 11, born to Mr. and Mrs. Frank
The snow’s too high; You’ll have to turn.”
law at the Suffolk bar. In February.
Blackwell, a daughter.
The
biggest
drifts
that
can
be
found
1895, he was chosen librarian.of the Bos
On'Towu House” hill, did then aboand,
Charles Wheeler baa returned to this
ton public library, in which position hla
But “A wUo man never turns back
place after several weeks visit away.
Wheu he knows he’s on the right track.”
previous reputation has not suftereil.
He married Miss Elizabeth Munroe of
So BaPey thought and on hs pressed,
Leland Rloker is vary siok. Dr. Lowe
He felt his alms by Heaveu blessed.'
Cambridge, Mass., and they have two
of Canaan attends him.
Hn
found
his
bride,
so
young
and
fair,
children. Since his return to the east he
Aiiong the drifts that lodged up there.
Tbe most of the vaooinatlons took to
has lived In Cambridge.
The snow piled high, the wind blew strong.
perfection, as several can testifly in this
But Bailey took his nride along.
With his sirong arm the sleigh to lift,
place.
^•y drove right through the highest drift.
Mr. and Mrs. George Fisbon visited at
A MODEST DISCLAIMER.
They did not mind the snow-flakes white
his father’s Sunday.
That came so fleroo to blind the sight.
With cheerful hearts, stralghuon they sped
Eugene Wells baa gone to Iowa, to
To Wontworih’B homo where they were wed.
Miss Brann Says She Has Not Won the
A Christian homo they foundod bore;
work In a grocery store for bis uncle.
Honors Credited to Her.
Qod gave to them fonr children dear.
Ob happy day that proved their fate;
There was a danoe at Obarles Bloe’s
Editors of Tbe Mkil.—A resent copy of
He braved the storm and elalmed his mate.
last Friday evening.
your paper has been forwarded to me con
The gifts were very appropriately pre
taining a paragraph, copied from tbe Ban
M. D. Bolt shipped bis cattle from
gor Commeruial, whiob is suppi sed to sented by Bro. Weed. Bro. and Sister Clinton this week.
oonueru iny.self. I shell he very grateful Ealley expressed their heartfelt tbauks to
Percy Rloker visited at Newport last
If you will state In your paper that I am th';8e who oontrihiited, and to those who
wuek. n
not identical with the young woiuan
assisted them in sickness and who filled the
therein lauded.
Will Boxle has sold tbe “Hall plaoe”
1 am not aware that any “rank” is ioe-honsp.
to George Nelson of Winslow, who Is to
kept of tbe post-graduate work at Yale,
After refreshments, the oompany would take possession soon. Mr. Hoxle has
and if there were, I should certainly nut not be satisfied until Bro. and Sister recently sold the “Isaao Hoxle home
aspire to the highest. I know of no 1400
Bailey stood up with Bro. H. 'W. Dodge plaoe” at North Fairfield to a Mr. Huff of
likely to come to me from the universitv.
Fairfield.
I have given po address whiub was “a and wife as best man and bridesmaid,
KtT Mr. Hinckley has hired James
veritable surprise,” to iny knowledgo. while Bav. A. J. Weed performed the
Tuttle
for one year. Mr. Tuttle expects
Tbe course of leoturos, of whioh I gave marriage oeremony.
soon to move bis family into the Wardone, was entirely given by lueniberB of
There was a well filled bouse in spite of well house.
tbe English Departiiieot of the Graduate
Sohool Mr. Padelford, Colby '90, giving bad roads and the evening was enjoyed
Persy Rloker has bought the bvrn on
one. I have nut yet asuended the plat by all present.
the Plshon plaoe, owned by Mr.*Hlnokley
form with douturs of divinity or with
and is to take it down and remove it
B.
oollege professors.
soon.
While I would most gratefully aokiiowledge tbe kindly lutentioiiH of the origina
OAKLAND.
WINSLOW.
tor of this pieoe of news, and aleo your
At
tbe
annual
town
meeting,
Monday,
Th”
citizen**
of this town are beginning
own oourtsey in pretentiiig it to any
Waterville friends, I must beg to deny B. F. Folger was elected moderator; H. to feel a sense of relief as they realize that
•ny olslin to the honors of which It speaks. C. Winslow, oleik; H. E. UaluHS, C. M. the end of the smallpox oontsglon is ohis<»
at hand. This disease has been knr.wa to
Sluoerely yours,
Crowell and George Tracy, seleotmen; most of ns only at a disianoe, but to have
Mercy Agnes Brann.
Hiram Wyman, oolleotur, bis oompensa- suoh a dread epideraio In tbe town is to
New Haven Conn., March 11, 1899.
tiou to bo two per cent, of the oolleotlons; havu HDxlety and depri ssiuu even In the
A. R. Small, auditor; H. Ij.- Huntun, hearts of tbe wise and courageous ones.
WINSLOW’S ELECTION.
At this we should not wond-r for Its etagent; L. M. Andrews, member of sohool feots are Isstiog even It life Is spared.
At the annual town meeting of Wins.
coiumlttee for three years. It was voted But our hearts are growing lighter, our
low btld Monday the fullowlng were eleotthat tbe minor olHoers should be ohosen spirits are no lunger depressed, tor we
ed ofUoers for tbe ensuing year: Mode
feel luuoh oonfldenoo and no little sense
by tbe selectmen.
of pride In those who have the matter in
rator, O. H.
Drummond; selectinen,
A total appropriation of $18,790 was charge. The nmnagenient Is clean, thor
Alden Bassett, S. K. Fuller, E. E.
voted, of whioh $2,0000 goes to the oom- ough and systeinatio. Br. M. W. Bessey,
Smith; clerk. J. W. Bassett; oolleutor,
mun Buhoiils, $1,009 to the blgA sohfiul, the health nilicer, is doing credit to him
John Reynolds; supurluteudent of suliouls,
self In so ahly hamlling suoh a dlsagreea$2,600 to reads, sidewalks and bridges,
blu dlseasd. Of the duties of the hoard of
J. M. Taylor; auditor, J. W. Bassett. It
$66 to a new ouooroti) sidewalk, $1,200 to health, the burden rests largely upoa the
was voted to appropriate $600 for a free
tiydraut rentals, $1,680 for the support of secretary, Mr. George Patterson. It Is
high sobuol and to have tbe snhoul begin
the pour, $508 tJ the uiisoellaneoiis tho mlud of many to highly ooniiuend the
at ouou. The Holllugsworth & Whitney
way in whioh this epidemic has been held
acepuut, $260 to the board of health, $60
In obeok.
hose cumpany was made a regular town
for Memorial Day, and $60 for tt)e pur
oompany. The reports showed that the
obsse of a Baker tramp chair.
THE HOMELIEST MAN IN WATERsmallpox has oust the town $3,100 thus
VILLB.
far. A unanimous vote of thanks ' was
Women Jove a clear,’ healthy oomplox- As well as the handsomest, and others
passed for the board of health for the
satlsfaotory manner in which they bad Ion. Pure bloud makes It. Burduok are invited to oall on any druggist and
Blood Bitters makes pure blood.
get free a trial bottle of Kemp’s Balsam
handled tbe smallpox sltuallon.
tor tbs Thrust and Lungs, a remedy that
A wheelman’s tool bag isn’t complete is guaranteed to oure and relieve all
Miss Annie Maddooks, Colby 1002, at without a bottle of Dr. Thomas’ Eoleotrio Chronio and Aoute Coughs, Asthma,
tended the junior promenade at Urono, Oil.' Heals outs, bruises, stings, sprains. Bronchitis and Consumption. Price 26o.
Friday evening.
'
Monarch over psin.
and 60o.

Read what follows and acknowledge
these facts.
Mr. J. Cushman, merchant tailor, resi
dent of 1U8 Main St., says: -“I had the
adage in my mind a. stitch in time saves
, nine, when I commenced takittg medi'■ clues
for my kidneys.
Tbe complaint
j had not much of’ a start wjien I com! meuced tbe treatment, but it was anuoy' ing enough to make me anxious to get
. rid of it, then again I did not know
whnt it would lead to.
I had a slight
I backache and a distressing urinary
I weakness which troubled me greatly.
I
' started taking a kidney remedy odvertiB<^d
as the best and gave it « good fair trial
but it failed to cure.
Then I went to
Dorr’s Drug Store and got Doan’s Kid
ney Pills. It did not require many doses
to convince me thgt I had struck the
remetly suitable for my complaint. The
result la that I am not troubled in any
way. I c.m eat, sleep, nod work as well
ns I ever did. I wish I had started using
Doan’s Kidney Pills in thp first place.”
Price 50 cents per box.' For sale by
nil dealers or mailed by Foster-Milburn
Co., Buffalo. N. Y.. sole agents for the
U. S. Remember the mime Doan’s and
take no substitute.

We Invite
Youp Inspection

THE POfCT OLIVER WENDELL
HOLMES’ WITTICISM.
The great po'it, Oliver Wendell Holmes,
oooe said: “It all drugs were thrown
hro*
into the sea, it would be all the better
fur mankind, and all the worse for the
fishes.” Of course the genial poet re
ferred only to .paisonons drugs 08 used
by must physicians. He certainly could
not have meant' all medioines, for Nature,
to her woods and fields, has been most
proliflo In yeliding up ber treasures of
harmless, vegetable remedies for every
disease. Thu wonderful dlsooverles of
tbe famous Dr. Green, of Si Temple
Place, Boston, Mass., amply prove tbe
fact. Indeed, this skilled specialist in
treatment of nervous, obronlo and llugerIng complaints, uses in his enormous
praotioe, absolotely no poisonous drugs,
bat confines bis treatment solely to tbe
U'B of harmless vegetable remedies. His
world-wide known medicine, Or. Greene’s
Nervura blood and nerve remedy, is only
one of bis many remarkable disouverios.
His extraordinary siiciiess in - curing
dUeaaes of whatever name or nature, the
innumerable restarations to health under
the use of these marvelous curative medi
cines as presoribed by Dr. Green, estab
lish beyond doubt that Nature has provid
ed remedies for eaob and every phase of
oisease, and that Dr. Greene, by bis deep
investigations and his enormously large
experience, bae discovered and prepared
rt-medles which surely and certainly cure
these complicated coses of ohmuio disease.
Any sufferer can deiiioosi-rate this faot,
es Ur. Green gives nil the privilege of
oiinsultlng him, persuually or by letter,
absulutely free of charge. If you are
out of health and have failed to be oured,
see Dr. Green at onoe, or write to him
freely and fully about your case. Yon
onn do so in perfect and absolute confidenoe. He is ill explain yoiir complaint
and advise you what to d-.i to be cured.

-1

of our fine line of Spring Suits, Jackets and
Ready-Made Waists in Silks and Woolen
Goods.

New Suits
arriving daily. All the novelties In medium
and low priced goods^lected from a large num
ber of the best manufacturers in the country.

Skirts
Made to order by competent dressmakers in
our own workroom Fit and style guaranteed.

MARINES RELIEVED.
Washington, March 14.— Areport re
ceived at the state department says that
the marlives who have been doing guard
duty at Pekin since last fall left that
city yesterday. The department is sat
isfied from Minister Conger’s report that
the placing of the marines at the United
States legation had a good repressive
effect upon the disorderly element in the
Chinese capital.
Having fully served
the purpose, they were Instructed a few
days ago that they might leave as soon
as the Pie Ho river opened, and yes
terday’s advices probably meant that
they have started down the river to meet
one of the United States warships at
Taku.

Ii. H- SOPEH & GO.

R Thing of Beauty is a Joy Fopevei*
'PHf Y
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OF'
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OARRIAOE^S.

These

carriages

are

made of the finest reeds
and beautifully upholster
ed.
The. color

made

to

match the complexion of
the baby.
The latest patent brake
attachment, perfectly se
cure and

works

to

a

charm.
A fine line of Go-Carts
just received.
Come early and, get a
good selection.

REDINGTO
SILVER STREET.

S

& CO.,
WATERVILLE.

